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Neutral Ice — International 
League Meets—Late Sport. minds and the morals ;Vÿ«vA 

of girls who need just
. , ! such a place to get to-. GHinÉn

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. IS—A meeting Dublin, Feb. 13—The evacuation of the British troops and gethcr under healthy _ÆÊmT
of the New Brunswick and P. E. I. other military forces from Dublin was unexpectedly suspended to- conditions. Later that
Amateur Hockey League executive will day. The sailing of the steamers due to leave for Holyhead and same evening — nuiçh
^thda proteM^ne “eT LJvérpool with contingents on board was cancelled It Was thought £££& flashing glance of two other

bellton and Chatham. The meeting was that the suspension might be due to the events m Ulster. j girls—younger in years but older in
Officials at military general headquarters said they were unable knowledge not good for them. They

to give any information on the subject, while Dublin Castle officials *[eJe. not gomg a*5[”Î5re m particular.
stanV^JS^ resumed ^—l^was^repoideii'lnsr^^odi^^ffiad1^!! consequence b^TonZZt Tre JeÎ^^T/retf STRESSES NECESSITY OF STATE AIDED

leaving the ice with the score 3 to 2 in of the week-end happenings in South Ireland the British govern- our girls ?” ..... m*DIDC CCTTI rh/IClMT
favor of Chatham. ment had ordered a suépension for the present of the evacuation ar- „ .'^sb J<jd£f Rltc.*1,,e’, £ajd Hiram. LMrlKL uL 1 1 LLlVlLil 1
pl^TtK,feting when NdlWifk”! rangements the military had made. No confirmation of this report t^e struts A^k anypoliVman Ask

of Halifax, who has been appointed when was obtainable here. ---------—--------------------------------------------- the stall-keepers. X, don’t know any
the clubs failed to reach a mutual agree- -r-. n,.j ■ vi ■ i ■ ■■ / v> ■ ■ v a ai ■ r- question so easy to answer. An’ it’s a
ment upon the matter, missed his train T B l t TUIMIf TUAT VilA/lL disgrace to the town. That’s all I’ve got
from Halifax for Chatham. Belfast, Feb. 13—The bodies of two | mil II I nil I .Mil Vit* to say about it”

Campbellton also have protested the men shot to death were found late last
game upon other grounds which develop- night in the Millfteld district of Belfast.

> ed during the game, aiming two goals, Firing was in progress there early in the 
with which they were not credited. ! evening.

The reports of the referees 'differ/in ! Belfast, Feb. 13—Lieut, Colonel Spend- 
some respects. C. M. Murray of St. John, er, secretary to the Ulster Cabinet has 
an official referee of the league, who was issued a statement that Sir James Craig 
chief referee of the game, with Thomas received a telegram from the British gov- 
Gilbert, of Chatham, as assistant, prac- ernment saying that large additional 
tically recommends in his report that the military forces are available for Ulster, 
game should be replayed on neutral ice. _ _ , , ,with an outside referee. | Freeman’s Journal.

' Dublin, Feb. 13.—An armed guard of —___ ,__ t j t >
! the Irish Republican army was posted LiOndOIl 1IHICS Oil Lord Lee S 

Toronto, Feb. 13—The National1 ;n the offices of the Freeman’s Journal Quotation from a Prpncli
Hockey League directors held a meeting last night, to protect the staff from an v<UOtatlon irom a r rencn
in the city today to consider the matter anticipated attack by Republicans who Writer Regarding Subma-
of the suspension of Sprague Cleghom, were offended by the publication of a _ ® 8
bût after much discussion between the cartoon reflecting on Eamonn De Valera nne Warfare—“Blot Should
representatives of the two interested and Erskine Childers. It was said that v tj , „
dubs it Was decided to postpone further an unsuccessful attempt had been made De Itemoved. Hugh H. McLellan

j to kidnap the proprietor of the paper. ______ arrived home today
International League. i London, Feb. 13—The situation in Ire- ; where they witnessed the diamond

it v . b. x 1H__™ - land, which had seemed to be improving London, Feb. 13.—The London Times trophy championships. The remainder of
I N ^ 1^~rThe under the apparent efforts of Arthur this morning says it is expected on the the SL John contingent will reach here
League of baseball clubs met here today Grjgth and Michael Collins to obtain return of the British delegation from the tomorrow at noon. It is understood that 
for its annual schedule meeting and for the reiease „f the kidnapped Ulster men Washington conference that steps will Charles Gorman will return home in 
* has become acutely dangerous as the re- be taken to clear “the mystery which still order to compete in the maritime and
CC-rW f t ryri, .. . ' suit of the Clones affray on Saturday m surrounds the misleading quotation” from provincial championships and not go to• „6 which four special Ulster constables the artitie of Capt Castex by Lord Lee,. St Paul to compete,
encan Association already have voted wcre jailed, eight wounded and six made Gf the British delegation. Speaking of the races
down the proposal and indications, to- prisoners and the leader of the Shm Lord Lee in his speech before the sub-'said they were war*—*”

,that tha lu ter national would Fejners> Malcolm Fitzpatrick, shot dead. committee on naTSl limitation at Wash- ! ond trophy event* 
follow their example. > I Developments are awaited with the ut- ingto0r quoted Opt -Castex, a French possible to

j, .Answers Charges. ! most anxiety. writer, as having In an article supported the five was good
! New York, Feb. 13—Charges of “tamp- O’Duffy Investigates. I . the German theory of submarine war- the honors. In the mite event Gorman

ering” with other club’s players recently Hp]f . „ b 18 Owen O’Duffv chief *are- was out in front with oafy a lap and a
preferred against the Brooklyn, National , irish Renublican army “D seems to be felt and not without half to go when he pulled out from the
League Club by Win. F. Baker, president yitr^to Wstig“te reason,” says the Times, “that Lord Lee’s blocks and before he resized it three
of the Phillies were answered today by Saturday mg^R’s dLo^rs, He said to- «Moo on this occasion and his subse-' of his competitors «printed by him. .In 
Wilbert Robinson, manager of the Sup- aâv heiound feding ve^ tenTe there be- Quent failure to make an adequate apol- the three-quarters mile McWhirter feU 
erbas. Mr. Robinson admitted that he daytee uÏÏÎrtiïïmrtMd deten- »gy when his error was pointed out, on a bad stretch near the last turn and 
had sought, by direct communications tj f ^ entire divisional staff of the form the only blot on the excellent re-: carried Chari^ with
the service of Shortstop Fletcher of the ^Dubbcan army at DromorT county cord of the British delegation at the ! Mr. McLellan said everything was 
Phillies. He denied that he intended any Ty,one Washington conference. It is thought ,“.anI eftfice™ b.ut tliat
wrong. He had mentioned the matter to y(This probably has reference to a essential that this blot should be re-, Lake Pl^d^ officials^were

PhiUies manager, and the number ,,t Gaelic foothaU players, wear- m^d. d b h ter managed than the one here on I-ily
latter told him to go ahead. >g Irish Republican army uniforms, Jhc ne^PaP” ^ ‘^ tionedTd Lake. He said St. John has certainly

arrested on January 13, while ^dh of .Lord L« i^not au-tmned^ut in the minds of the skating

tion of the error or sopie public apology authorities in the States, 
should be made.

District Attorney Doubts if 
the Murderer Will Ever be 
Taken—Scores Some News
paper Statements — Screen 
Artists’ Guild Asks Fair 
Play for Profession.

» 1
SQ

The photograph shows a huge motor truck being loaded on board ship by 
means of a crane to return to England.called by Dr. Allan Sterling, the league 

president

Los Angeles, Feb. 13—Mary Miles 
Minter, motion picture actress, issued a 
statement here today through her at
torneys declaring that she had told in
vestigators “all that she knew” of the

London, Feb. 13—The urgency of the initiation of a strong llfa of WW'iim Desmond Taylor, 
policy of state aided empire settlement is emphasized by the Daily sal 6 J" coa n° conceive mr any 
Telegraph in reviewing the annual report of the overseas settlement u v0 un an * wrong ay or"
committee. _ j for Profession

This paper points .out that Canada's utmost need is a large influx [ 
of settlers of British blood for whom the country offers an almost 
limitless field. The foundation and development of Canadian pros
perity has been due to such migration in the past, says the newspaper, 
and the dominion desires to look to no other source for enlarged 
prosperity in the future.

:

(Canadian Press Cable.)

HE DAY FROMyv-, \

LAKE PLACID
EXPLANATION IS Los Angeles, Feb. 13.—Thirty mem

bers of the independent screen artists’ 
guild issued a statement yesterday ask
ing fair play from the public in its con
sideration of conditions in the motion

i

picture industry, and especially in the1
lives of the motion picture people.

The statment said in part:
“The recent unsavory publicity that 

has followed the wake of the demise of 
the late Wm. Desmond Taylor has re
sulted in our industry being maligned, 
mere rumor accepted as fact, and idle 
gossip magnified into reality.

“Billy Taylor needs no eulogy. The 
Ottawa, Feb. 1 2—Recording Mfe he led was but an indication of the

■ Li. . i . j true character of the man who wasthe biggest drop m any one day struck down by an ^sin’s bullet.
of the present winter, the tern- “The police have given as a theory 
perature on Saturday fell from that revenge accentuated the crime that 

to 8 degrees resulted in Wm. Taylor’s death, exoner
ating the motion picture industry or any 
of its persons as being implicated.

“We are not rampant with vice. The 
American public did not attack all gov
ernors because a charge was filed against 
a certain state executive. The American 

. public did not attack all ministers be-
--------- «mse fwantefi-enige was-charged -te-«------- -

preacher of the gospel
“Our happy marriages far exceed our 

divorces. Our church going populace is 
equal to that of any other profession.

“We are law abiding citizens and we 
families. And yet Wm. Taylor’s

Gorman Not Going to St. 
Paul—Will be Here for the 
Maritime Champs — Praise 
for Meeting.

Qeghctn’s Case.
QTTAWA HAS I

VARIATIONS
:

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 1 3—At 
a conference of dance hall pro
prietors with Public Safety Com
missioner Bareham, Police Chief 
Quigley and Police Woman Mc
Elroy, yesterday, it was decided 
to bar from dancie halls of the 
city the "caoty" “cheek to cheek" 
and “sleeping beauty" dances.

id R. S. Ritchie 
m Lake Placid,action utnil a later date.I

43 degrees at noon 
belovy zero at midnight, or a van 
a tion of 51 degrees in the tem
perature in twelve hours.

Mr. McLellan 
In the diam- 

Id, it was im- 
afiif "kittyOne of 
k to carry off

'LONDON WOMEN
\ IN FOOD PRICES rear

------------- | deatfi has resulted in aspersions being
,,-xt , XT' J m cast upon this industry and upon us.

-N Ot eeessary, and i OO \ye are striving to make the world a bet
ter place to live in through the screen, 
and we, who have accepted that respon-

sioner—100 of Them Cost sibility placed upon us by the public
through their patronage feel it is a per
sonal affront for them to assume through

________ innuendo that we are not worthy of
: that honor.”

London, Feb. 13—London’s women / 0f Success
police are “not a necessity and are too 
costly to maintain as a luxury,” Sir Wm.

Varies Between One and Nine 
Per Cent in Twenty-seven 
U. S. Cities — Still Much 
Higher Than 1913.

Costly,” Says tiie Commis-

£50,000 Annually. i

Kahanamoku a Pro.
Honolulu^ Feb. 13.—Duke Kahanamo

ku, world’s champion sprint swimmer, is 
professional, Secretary Leo of 

the Hawaiian division of the Amateur 
A. U, declared recently when the duke 
announced he had signed a contract to 
appear in motion pictures.

wno were
on their way from Monaghan to Lon
donderry.)

“In tnis area,” said Chief Q’Duffy, “I 
succeeded in allaying the feeliug some
what. If the army officers are not re
leased I cannot promise or guarantee 
peace in this part of the country.”

Washington, Feb. 13—Further de
creases in retail food prices are shown

Los Angeles, Feb. 13.—There is a 
and serious doubt at present asREDUCED BY 2,000.now a grave

in statistics issued today by the depart- Horwood, commissioner of the metro- to whether the murderer of Wm. Des- 
ment of labor for twenty-seven of the politian police has found, and as a re- mond Taylor, film director, will ever be 
larger U. S. cities for the month ending suit the women’s patrol will be disbanded apprehended, Thomas Lee Woolwine,
January 15. The decrease in that period at the earliest possible moment, accord- district attorney, said late last night,
ranged from 1 per cent to 9 per cent, ing to the Daily Mail. Mr. Woolwine made this declaration in a

As compared with the average cost London has one hundred police women, statement he issued deploring what he 
in the year 1913 the retail cost of food and maintenance of this force costs £50,- termed “faked and fraudulent interviews
in the U. S. on last January 15 shows 000 annually. on the case, and particularly one pur-
an increase of from fifty per cent to The government’s special economy porting to have come from him. 
twenty-one per cent. committee under Sir Eric Geddes, which

reports its findings last week, also de
clared the utility of the women police j 
“negligible.”

rrrrpT (HH Aflfl (111(1 Aibany’ n y” Feb i3-M°re thanf rrrli I IwH lllnl III III two thousand jobs were deleted from 
LI I LU I i UlVUU lUvU the state service by the 1921 legislature,

’______ _______ it was officially announced today.
Charges had been made that the present 
state administration had increased its 
payroll.

; Death Toll Now Six.
The Two men killed early today 

1 brings the death list since Saturday up 
! to six. Ambulances were kept busy 

last midnight succoring victims of 
the shooting, which occurred!in various 
parts of Belfast.

' since On account of today being Lincoln's 
birthday, and a holiday in the United 
States, the stock markets were dosed.U. S. Naval Secretary Recom

mended Reduction of 10,- 
000 Men in Navy — Also 
100 Destroyers Out of Com
mission.

Denies Interview
He said: “In the early edition of the 

j Examiner for Monday morning there 
appeared on the first page an interview 
purporting to cpme from me which was 
never in effect given.

“The following language purported to 
I have been uttered by me is made out of 
whole cloth, and is vidously false.

“ ‘If the minds of the jurors wTio first 
tried Fatty Arbuckle and Arthur C. 
Burch are ^he minds of the public, then 
I must confess that the people do not 
want to be protected by the laws on 

! the statute books.’
“The following language is also made 

of whole doth, never having been

NO OPPOSITION 
EXPECTED TO 

HON. J. H. KING

Strike Situation Better.
Cork, Feb. 13—There was a further 

j improvement in the railway strike situa
tion toda>, following the dedsiou of the 

1 Demand for Hardware and Cork strikers at their meeting yesterday 
, -n j .. . . to accept the terms of the settlementMetal Products in Australia agreement The men on the Bandun,

Maccooin and Blackrock lines also had
! agreed t0 aCCe'pt U,e tCrmS- Washington, Feb. 13-Secretary Denby
' Newspapermen Released* appeared before the house naval com- ,
! London, Feb. 13—A London newspap- mittee today to recommend that the j 
! er reporter, arrested as a spy, after the navy personnel for the next fiscal year i 

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— bgbt ;n the station at Clones on Satur- he fixed at 90,000 men and 6,000 appren- 
Through the stoppage of iron and sied day nigbt, was released today. A Bel- tices as compared with 100,000 men and 
works in Australia, owing to the exces- newspaperman, who was arrested 6,000 apprentices now authorized.
siVe cost of production, says the Com- ^t Eriduy at Bally bay was released last Mr. Denby recommended that there
mercial Intelligence Journal, a . onsiiler- newspaper photographer was be no reduction in thp existing strength
able demand exists there for galvanized stlU being held at Bally bay. of line officers of the navy; that the
fencing, wire, barbed wire, mild steel first class at Annapolis be graduated and
and iron bars. [ Curfew Again. commissioned but that appointments to

This situation, D. H. Ross, Canadian Belfast, Feb. 13.—Beginning tonight |be aca(jemy hereafter be reduced to 
trade commissioner in Melbourne, points the curfew, Extending from nine o’clock tbree f0I. eacb member of congress in
cut, affords a fine opportunity for Cana- jn the evening until five o’clock' in the j stead „( dve
dian manufacturers especially in view morning, will be reimposed. i The u. S. naval secretary recommend-
of the fact' that the Australian post- ; Up to three o’clock tnis afternoon a I ed tbat jqq destroyers be placed out of 
master general has announced ’hat de- : total of eight persons had been killed comrnjssion. He estimated that the p ro
mands for service necessitates the spend- since Saturday. gramme he outlined would effect a
ing of several millions sterling yn tele- (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) savjng 0f $70,000,000 in next year’s bud-
graph and telephone materials. --------------1 “■* get

BURIED TODAY
CASE OF LOUIS The funeral of Joshua Bertren took

rx . r T7V7- -I-A V-T7XT T TQ ’ Place this afternoon from his late resi- DALEY TAKEN UP dence, 247 Waterloo street, to the Church
v Louis Daley was before the magis- °Y England burying ground. Re\. A. L.

. , . , . . Tedford conducted service,
trate this morning charged with being The funcral of Mrs. Catherine Kane

PbeBx ao«
Pherdlnand

WOKjOEC v»kv I , 
f£H SO fVNNVt 
I COV vr 1 Ik 1

MEW WET

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The by election in the constituency of 
East Kootenay, B. C, will be held on 
March 14, with nomination day on Feb. 
28. Hon. J. H. King, who was sworn 
in as federal minister of public works 

Itêutd by auth- on Feb. 3, will stand for election in the 
ont y of the D»- riding. 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet. Mr. King will be opposed, but those in 
R. F. S t up art, close touch with the situation believed 
director of meteor- that he will be returned by acclamation. 
oloyical tervice. ——---------—1 — --------------------------

Due to High Cost of Pro
duction.

e>

It is not known here whether or not Premier’s Proposal for Con
ference Between Factions 
May be Dropped.

London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press

out „ ,
uttered or thought of by mes

“ ‘Nevertheless I shall ferret out the 
I criminal who killed Taylor. Nothing 
will stop the district attorneys office 

Cable)—Reuter’s correspondent at Mel- , getting at the truth and bringing 
bourne cables:— ' t the surface the facts which led to the

“Doubtless owing to the men’s ûnfnv- , f the noted film director.’ ” 
orable reception of the proposal of Pre- muraer 
mier Hughes, it is hinted that the sug- Some Queer Clues.

ASSIGNMENT OF
N. Y. COMPANIESSynopsis : A depression which was 

situated over Colorado yesterday is now 
dispersing in the St. Lawrence Valley. 
It has giTen moderate snowfalls in south
ern Ontario and in Quebec, attended by 
local high winds. The weather has re
mained fine and very cold throughout 
the western provinces.

Fair and Gild.

Head Offices in Fredericton— 
Liabilities $102,000; Assets, 
$70,000.

gested meeting between employers and : Log Angeles, Feb. 13—In the eleven 
organized labor to discuss the industrial1 , tbat bnVe’elapsed since the murder 
crisis and the outlook for getting the cost 0f wjiham Desmond Taylor, moving 
of production down and settle other _icture director, the police have receiyejT 
matters at issue may be dropped.” hundreds of clues from anonymous

writers A sample of some of the “tips 
sent the officials is the following from a 
letter in what seemed a womans hand-

Feb. 13—United

erate to fresh west to northwest winds, ness un^er a New Brunswick charter, 
Mexico City, Feb. 13—The municipal/generalIy fair ftI1d cold, 

president of Patzeuaro within the state Ottav'a Valley - - Moderate to fresh 
drunk and assaulting a policeman while took place this morning from the resi-' of Michoacan, with thirty followers, yes- northwest winds, local snow flurries, but

ttzzsxsz* î s-as
accused be examined to see if he was in R McCarthy. Rev. S. Oram was dea- ; n MAYOR cold toni»ht and tomorrow: fresh north-
fit physical condition to undergo trial. Rev H Ramage, sub-deacon, and i FORMER LUKD MA7(UK west winds.
This was not allowed. Rey A p Auen was master of cere- OF LONDON DEAD Toronto, Feb. 13—Temperatures :

Policeman Mçfnnis testified that on the m ies ' H'is Lordship LeBlanc gave the ! London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)—
night of February 4 he saw Daley and final .lbsoluti0n. Relatives were pall- Sir Edward Cooper, who was lord mayor I
another man under tiie influence of liq- bearrrs Intirment was in the olh Cath- | of London during the year 1919-20, died j
uor. He advised him to go home and oljc cemetery. I today, aged seventy-four.
Daley swung on him, missing and strik
ing a signboard. A rather strenuous 
fight followed, he said, in which he had 
to knock Daley down a couple of times.
He left for a few minutes and returned 
to find Daley gone. Later he went to j 
a house in St. Patrick street with Police- j
man Dykeman and arrested the accused. .
When he was brought to the station a I Montreal Feb. 13—Assurance was given by Premier Tasche- Toronto
doctor was called. Policeman Dykeman h visited the government offices here on Saturday, that the Kingstonrest°^TtermighoutT thiT^onduct £ £ courte of this province'would support a campaign against profanity & 

trial Daley kept up a running fire of and that he himself was in hearty sympathy with any movement that Quebec 
comments giving his opinion of the would have as its object the eradication of this evil. i St John, N. B.
magistrate and telling what would hap-I This was in answer to a request by a delegation from the Catholic Sal,T , , * , 2->

Maoeiation. 3-1*. C> U» «W. » MST ” "

^ stop blasphemy in the province. « New ^ ork

Fredericton, N. B.,
’

A SMALL LOCAL
REVOLT IN MEXICO eny;

SAYS H. J. LOGAN 
REFUSED DEPUTY

SPEAKERSHIP
some writing ;—

“I dreamed Inst night that Mr. Taylor 
killed by a fair liai red woman, with 

Find that woman and

with head offices here, made assign
ments today. " ; was

Practically all of the business of the Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13—A special to a booked nose, 
two companies here has been done in the ' the Echo today from Ottawa says that you have the murderer.” 
name of the United Lumber Ltd. The j H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, has , ~ .
liabilities amount to about $102,000 and ] been offered and lias refused the deputy, Mrss Gorder s

I speakership of the House of Commons. [ Los Angeles, Feb. 13—Neva Gorber.
____i film actress, who has previously stated
----- -that she once was engaged to marry

William Desmond Taylor, discussed es- 
terdav in an interview with the -os 
Angeles examiner, “the checks” which 
she said “Mr- Taylor gave me from time 
to time.”

“During our engagement,” she said.
Buffalo, Feb. 13----The recent Canadian court decision that it “Mr. Taylor gave me an auto as a

“The machine was

assets about $70,000.

„ h t^w st COURT DECISION EFFECTS CHANGE IN 
8 a. m Yesterday nigh"t NIAGARA RUM RUNNING METHODS

Prince Rupert ... 10 
| Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton

| Prince Albert ... .*32 
Winnipeg ..

( White River 
1 Sault Ste Marie ..*11

24 8
80 40 30
*2 10 *4

*24 *2 *26QUEBEC COURTS WILL SUPPORT CAM
PAIGN AGAINST PROFANITY

was legal to transport liquor to the border for export purposes has Christmas present, 
changed the whole business of rum running across the Niagara River_ "at a“^ g^sip^M^TaAor'"imply 

The night dangers are all eliminated. 1 he smugglers now load made (,ut tbc ciiecks to me. “Nunier- 
their fast motor boats on the Canadian shore under the supervision ous other checks were for distributing 
of Canadian customs officials and dart off to the U. S. side where charity to the poor in his behalf, 
they land long before warning can be telephoned the U. S. customs ^ bR‘e^fore hls$dcate^n be

officers. | accounted for very simply. Mr. Taylor
The United States officials have redoubled their vigilance but the! WiUS always looking after my career and 

river bank presents a long stretch of possible landings and so far doing all he could to help me progress
men here to check the liquor. On the!™ the film world. He knew I was Lem- 

. i.i 1 i . 1 i i poraniy in financial straits at that tune
the bridges, however, autos are being searched very | and Toluntarily sent me five hundred

*26 *6 26
*6 *34
*6*20 *20

*18 *6 *18
6 *4

11 19 *98
8
2

*66
A

. 12 there have not been enough 
ferry and on 
thoroughly.

10
20 1

20 18
dollars."39 ‘28
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[LOOKS LIKE TONG 
WAR IN THE WEST AT MARCUS’

Furniture Sale
!4 Price

57DEAL RESPONSIBLE THE GREAT POLA 
HERE NEXT WEEK

Shootings in Seattle, Butte 
and San Jose—Five Arrests 
—Quiet in San Francisco.

Youth, Detained in Connec
tion With $4,500,000 Short- 

ge, Said People Flocked to 
Him With Money for In
vestment.

a

be notable in 'more ways than one, but, the result of an apparent outbreak of a
_ , „ J Bis- according to advance reports, one of the «11 1 tong war last night, when two ChineseChicago, Feb. 13. ym . outstanding features is the introduction Sfrl 11 CfOOU. were killed and a third wounded in Seat-

choff, under detention in connection ^ ppja jjegri, the famous continental DUl* Çp tie, one slain in Butte, Mont., and
an admitted shortage of $4,500,000 as a star M a screen artiste of the most ex- ■ . 1 * shot, probably fatally, in San Jose, Cal.
result of financial dealings with approxi- ceptional ability. Most all the critics A-. IrA In every instance the shootings were
mntelv 6 000 residents of the Chicago who have reviewed her work in this IU I1KUIC llintgc carried out in characteristic tong war 
™h„eùytn tiie yards" district, blamed a film are unanimous in the decision that fashion, police reports indicated. In
wtv deal with a friend’s $260 for the she has at one leap taken her place at| J Butte and in Seattle, the Chinese, said to

transactions which have in- the head of the ranks as an interpreter GfOOCI have belonged to tongs, were shot down
^ LThSv of screen characters. It seems she pos- in the street. Seattle police made five

“A friend begged me to play the mar- sesses an unusual inherent abundance of ! arrests in connection with the shooting,
lret^dlh his money saying his creditors dramatic fire which engages the admira- y vfmf earliest rCCOllSC- L°w Mow, seventy-two, said to be the 
i^r^hinrhim”’mschoff was quoted tion, and, besides, she is accredited with HI JOUIT earilCïrt. levons on,y member of the Bing Kong Tong in

having said “I consented, doubling being one of the most beautiful of all •• fhpra nroe alW3.VS ®an ^ose> was mef at his doom, accord
as money ta a week He told all his , women. It is not flippant to add that a tiOHS tbCte WAS aiWay!. , tog to a poU«, report, by three young
friends'vend I immedaitely was besieged woman of rare beauty is quite enough to , , , tt ^ Toma- l['^neSe* W^° fired three balletS mt° h“ I
Luth stndlsr reauests ■ That was the be- attract attention without the addition of a DOttie OI ClGlDZ l ülild body.
with simila q any particularly brilliant talents. Those , . .. While San Francisco is headquarters ;
^“Dabblings in oil” led to his present who saw the “Passion” private screen- *0 Ketchup Oil the table. for most of the tongs, no trouble had,
status he was quoted, after visions of ing Friday last are still commenting ***“ reported here early today‘
big financial deals arose when he found upon its wonderful story and présenta- And tiUDgS tasted pretty
how easy it was to have others give him tion. ______ __ ,____ 0
their money to invest. nmnlAn ■ T gOOd tllOS6 QâyS. 1 ry 3.ïSSSS?h» RALPH CONNOR AT b°tue °f Heka Tomato
tags, despite the shortage of millions. "KetchUO with VOUF next
Bischoff gave promissory notes for the HUmmi II TfilllOIIT1 JS-etCnUP *invested with him, the attorney HllUILUIAI HIIuII-ML meal and S66 hOW it

bringsbackyourappetite.

one AND
■■

display

30 - 36 
j DOCK ST.

SEE WINDOW

J. MARCUS
LOCAL NEWS SAYS HALT NOT 

. FAVORABLE TO 
POSTPONEMENT;

WantedCARLETON RINK 
Band tonight weather permitting. 

Excellent ice.money 
said, adding:—

“A man can’t be imprisoned for non
payment of promissory notes if he hasn t 
the money.”

Creditors may realise ten cents on the 
dollar, the attorney said.______

To make toast or broil a steak, use 
Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your gro-

2-19Canadian Author’s Best Story 
“The Foreigner” Under a 
New Film Title — Usual 
Prices.

The Imperial presents one of the best 
of the famous Ralph Connor Canadian 
stories, “The Foreigner” (under the film 
title IGod’s Crucible”) tonight and to
morrow. _
laid in the actual wheat fields outside of 
Winnipeg and amid the snow-capped 
Rockies. It is a stirring tale of the for
tunes, ill and good, of an immigrant 
family, giving a vivid glance at Cana- ! 
dian life as it is found in the newer pro-1 
vinces where expansion is going on con
tinually through newcomers. In story 
value and pictorial worth the feature will 
greatly please everybody. News feels, 
Topics of the Day, etc, extra. Ordinary 
prices.

We want 50 couples who 
are going housekeeping in 
the near future to come in 
and select their furniture, 

at greatly reduced 
not buying

cers.

HEINZ J
Monthly meeting South End Improve

ment League in Boys* Club tonight at 
eightPERSONALS

TOMATO KETCHUPMiss Grace Slipp, daughter of R. B. 
Slipp, left last night for Toronto where 
she will resume her studies in dietetics 
at the Toronto General Hospital.

Mrs. Fred A. Hayden, of Calgary, Al
berta, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Mack, Germain street.

Arthur H. McGuire, who has been 
visiting his father, Thomas M. McGuire, 
rctûrned today to his home in Calgary.

Charles Sullivan left Saturday evening 
for New York.

CARLETON RINK 
Band tonight weather permitting. 

Excellent ice.

etc., now 
prices. You are 
shop-worn goods, but are se
lecting the very best that can 
be had at the factory at the 
lowest prices east of Mont-

London, Feb. 13.—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the Milan Comere 
Della Serre denies that the Italian gov
ernment is favorable to a postponementMilan

\

WEST SIDERS
Are invited to Ludlow street' Baptist of the Genoa conference, says a 
church tonight. Speaker, Rev. C. R. despatch to the Times. He declares the 
Freeman. Special singing by well-known government does not believe the date a 
local singers. 20722-2-14 ready set, March 8, will be changed.

_________ London, Feb. 13.—The British gov-
SAVE $30 TO $150 THIS YEAR. eminent has sent proposals to the French 
Don’t discard used tires. Save them government that the latter appoin re 

the Blow Proof way. We save you three- presentatives to proceed to London an 
fifths of your tire costs. Let our sales- discuss questions with regard to the p - 
man call and explain. Write or phone limtaary agreement with respect to t 
for appointment, day or evening. Mac- programme of the Genoa economic co 
Donald & Co, Box 711. Phone 757-31. I ference upon which both French and 

20702-2-14 British officials have been working.

The scenes of the fiction are

Notice—By leaving a deposit we 
will store and insure free all furni
ture, carpets, etc, purchased now.

NEW THEATRE 
FOR FREDERICTON

read.
Homes Furnished Complete

• .A

Ainlsind Bros*» Ltd#
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
19 Waterloo Street

Will be Built by a St. John 
Company — Start Building 
April 1.

*
TUESDAY AND

WEDNESDAY AT 
"THE GARDENS"

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 
street, right hand bell 23—T.f.

- «MARRIAGES SAYS CHECKERSTOURNEY
WAS RECORD FOR DRAWS

London, Feb. 13. —The number of
____  games drawn in tl|e international check-
cer Ltd., had purchased from Mrs. David ,ers championship match just concluded j 
Richards of Devon the site of the old at Glasgow constitutes a record. Thlr- 
Gem Theatre of this city and would. ty-seven of the forty- games played by 
proceed to erect upon It a modfel picture Robert Stewart of Scotland and Newell 
theatre. W. Banks of Detroit, Mich, were drawn,

erection of the new house will two victories giving Stewart the cham- 
begin gR)out April 1, according S. C. pienship. The nearest approach to this,
Hurleyj local manager. ~ says the newspaper, Was a match at

—•'—*----- ' Boston between Jordan and Bajrker, IB
which thirty-six mimes were drawn.

HOUSE. OF LORDS REFORM.

DELANEY-POWER—At St. Peter’s Tomorrow evening a valentine mas- 
church, St. John, on February 8, 1922, qUCTade dance is announced for The 
by Rev George Coffin, C. SS. R, Edward Gardens, and Wednesday evening marks 
J. Delaney of Halifax to Annie Theresa the opening of the fox trot contest for a 
Power of St. John. prize of fifty dollars. _________

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 14—It was 
announced this morning that F. G. Spen- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 13.

P.M. 1 EMPLOYES OUI Of DEFENDANTSi A.M.
High Tide....12.14 Low Tide.... 6.52

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

str Mehta* 8526, Parry, from Liverpool 
Arrived Yesterday.

STEAL 20 CARS 
A DAY IN N.Y.

DEATHS t,The
Judgment in Austin et al vs* 

McCaskell et al — Compli-
Strikes’Today in New Hamp

shire and Massachusetts 
MiUs—Protest Against Re- mentary Reference to De

fendants—May be Appeal.

- tmrmmAA-r ker-4ate --raidenc*

“fTSctTÎ8^ WrfneSïly.VbrMTy U,
from her residence; service _at 2-30

^TONER—^At*her reside*», Mispec, on 6,000 Machines Valued at A LIQUOR CASE.
Thomas%onCT? aged seventy-seven years, .$30,000,000 Taken Last hr^gh^beforè'the^ajstrate thtemorn-1 tthat the government’s proposal for re
leaving two sisters. Year pg on a charge of selling liquor, and put ; form of the lords would be introduced

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.3U • dp a deposit of $200 for his appearance the form of resolutions in the House
o’clock from her residence. ------------ I Thursday. Dominic Branford, an Qf Lords.

BRITTAIN—On Sunday, February iq_Twentv residents ! Indian, gave evidence that he had
12, Hunter P. BritWn, aged^rt^-three ^ Gfeater k^ew Vork lose their motor bought liquor from the defendant.
S5ÆÏÜ mourn! « by taeft year,* ASSOCIATIO»

Funeral from his p’eb^ than six thousand autos were stolen A meeting of the executive of ^ New
Prince street, west, on Tuesday, Benrn- , Yorkers last year. The esti- ; Brunswick Tourist Resources Associa-
ary 14. Service at 2JjO o <d?ck% . . mated value of the stolen cars and ac- tion was held this afternoon in their of- 47.

DOUTHWRIGHT — Suddenly, in . . «qqnon000 fice, 48 Germain street. The matter of, Brazilian was quoted at a quarter
West St. John, on Sunday evening, Feb- _______ ’ , better protection for game and fish was weaker at 311-2. \
ruary 12, 1922, Mrs. Jemima Jioutn- , taken up and the formation of a game j other issues were quiet
Wright, aged seventy years, leaving ber W Oman 8 and fish protective association spoken of. |
husband, four daughters and two sons T ampneSS A booklet which is to be published soon ... ......................... ............. ..............
to mourn. Rtieumauc Lameness was discussed.

Notice of funeral later. Interment at Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
MJONES—At 83 Rothesay avenue, on I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and q T™ thf gowT wotiTdmie'tiy him 
February 12, 1922, Çthel Phyllis, beloved it has done me so much good ^ as ^rk of the course at the Canadian
wife of Percy H. Jones, and daughter of ,„g my lameness I am very thankful to champi„Mhip skating meet ;
Mr. and Mrs./ Anthony Allen, aged you for it. I can walk well now and go reCently at Lily Lake, Ernest Stirl-
twenty years, leaving, besides her hus- almost everywhere. Before taking this been invited by the management 1
band and parents, one son, one brother medicine I^was ^nlined t« the house for S h Brunswick Championships, j
and one sister to mourn. ___ a year and a half. It strengthened my wiU be hdd in Moncton on Feb-

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from limbs. | . 0 „ cîmilar catracitv.

s™** “ m r ” 1 “ïhfTr ^ ssâ's

1; isciiï r rr i
HAMM—In loving memory of Charles If you need a laxative or cathartic to Moncton on the day . f

V.W tM. »<. uk« Hood'. PHI,. LVToST™-m Uk. TS «P
13, 1921.

Gone, but not forgotten. ____
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

Str Manchester Corporation, 3479, Wil- 
liams, from Manchester.

Str Bethlehem, 1638, Midel, from Nor-LOCAL NEWS ductions.folk.London, Feb. 13. — Premier Lloyd 
George re-opened the subject of reform 
of the House of Lords in the House of 
Commons today. He told the members

Sailed Saturday.
Str Italia, 1357, Anderson, for Hamp

ton oRads.

WMnock, for ChaBoe HMbor. ££ iXÆZZZ. SS

-.W. - Sb “irüriss EE.EBE™
Joseph, St. John for uenoa. per cent. * Regarding the mater of Mrs. Clarke’s

I Boston, Feb. 13 Half of the w disposition of her properties the court
I dred thousand cotton mill <>Per® found no undue influence haviner been ex-

Maderia, Feb. 11—Arvd, Empress of New England were on reduced wages ercised by the McCaskiUs, the Rev. J. J. 
Scotland, New York for Cadiz. today and nearly one-quarter of them, ^ h}s w-f with ^hom she had resid-

- --------- - or between forty thousand and fifty ed an<J Jn whose favor she bas ^signed
MARINE NOTES. thousand were on strike in p • ber leaseholds. It had been shown that

The steamer Orthia is due to sail from a result many plants w r she was not favorably inclined towards
Avonmouth for St. John tomorrow, to shut down. ^ her relatives or her husband’s relatives
load a full cargo outward. I _ * 't’t/'VR.T z-My and the court said there was no reason

The steamer Cabotia is now at No. 7, EVACUA 1 lvJJN UP why she could not dispose of her prop
loading. She will sail on Friday fqr i TDnOPÇ 'P'ROTVI erties without considering them. As to
Glasgow via Portland. _ ‘ 1 NUUro rlvvyj. the question of fiduciary relationship as

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due tumor- TT?ET AND STOPPED between pastor and member of his flock
row morning from Bermuda and the * the court did not consider from the evi-
West Indies, with passengers, mails and (Continued from page 1.) dence that any advantage had been taken
general cargo. Belfast, Feb. 13—A gang entered t jn jbis connection, and would not uphold

The steamer St. Anthony, which sailed saioon 0f Patrick Lamb at noon tooa> the contention in the plaintifFs state-
from Philadelphia on Friday, is due in and attempted to hold him up. a"1 ment of claim that the transfer from this
port tomorrow to load for Copenhagen. resisted and was shot and killed. A Do u cause was voidable.

The steamer Skanderborg sailed from tbe same time a bartender in a neighDor- Hjs Honor foun(1 in favor Qf the de-
Norfolk on February 10, with a cargo' of lng saloon was shot and badly woundea. fendants ,n the propcrty transfer and 
coal for this port . , While a dance of tne Ancient utql ^ matter of the removal of cer-

The steamer Hamhleton Range is due Hibernians was in progress in a h silverware_ furniture, etc., from tlie
in port from Ixmdon. near Cookstown, East Tyrone, last n g w c]arke home it having been proved to

The steamer Svartfond will sail tonight an attack bp a p^ty of anned men • haye be,onged to the McCaskiUs. On
with a cargo of potatoes for Havana. made upon the ha»• The Hfoermans sal the matter o{ $36 87 in the savings bank

The Steamer Manchester Corporation Ued out ®nd replied with stones ,)f a $100 victory Bond the court
areived in port from Manchester ^ bu were summon- found in favor of the plaintiffs, order-

Phe steamer Manchester Hero arrived gd drove away the attacking party, 
at Manchester from St. John on Fehru est de, noi it was said because of any-

«-j. «'---y ***-£ JU» case

ed from Manchester for St. John on 13_Raoul Bro- legally estabUshed. .
^PhTsteamer Bratland is due in port dem"^ 1 today being held by tne pro-j. In concluding his judgment the Oiief 
tonight from Cuba with a ergo of sugar ^ ^ Mr“ ATS SSftSS

"The'steamer "Italia sailed for Norfolk discovered early Friday morning in ta. Ui^c.ty and^oMhe -^et^thaMiad

Assistant Provincial Chief Samson that had been in circulation he wished 
took Brodeur in to Montreal on Satur- , to say that he could see nothing m the

' evidence that feflected on Mr. McCas- 
man or as a minister ol

----- ■'
MONTREAL EXCHANGE. 

Montreal, Feb. 13—(10.30)—Asbestos 
Corporation featured the first half hour’s 
trading on the local market this morning 
by registering a gain of 11-2 points to

9

FOREIGN PORTS.

Formosa
IN MEMORIAM

A FALLING OFF
IN U. S. TRADE

ENTERTAINED STAFF.
A very enjoyable time was spent at 

the summer home of J. Fraser Gregory 
Washington, Feb. 13—United States at Millidgeville on Saturday evening, 

exports in January aggregated $279,- when Mr. Gregory entertained his office 
000,000, the lowest in seven months and staff and a few of their friends at a 

1 amounted to a decrease of about $15,- sieigh drive and dance. After the drive 
I 000,000 from the month of December. ! a delicious supper was served, and the 

Imports for January totalled $216,- party adjourned to the spacious living 
000,000 as against $237,000,000 the pre- room where dancing was enjoyed and a 
vious month and $209,000,000 in January, musical programme was carried out. 
192L Those taking part in the programme

were Mrs. D. Jacket, Miss Ferris, Miss 
Olivia Gregory, Mrs. Bauer, Mr. Latham 

„ , , . and Miss Vera George. At the close of
Two Pullmans and a day coach of th($ eTening a hearty vote of thanks was 

westbound Michigan Central passenger tendej.ed Mr Gregory by Mr. Turner, 
train No. 19 were derailed two miles, manager Gf 'the wood-working depart- 
east of Kalamazoo, Mich, today, but no- ment and au joined in singing Auld 
body was injured. L ’ Syne and in giving three cheers for

The Danish steamer Texas, which ^ bost. 
went went aground on Nina Shoal in j 
Vineyard Haven Sound yesterday, was i 
floated early today by the coast guard!

tag Mrs. McCaskill to make return oi 
same to administrator of the Clarke

50c, 60c, 70c

^ ATBURGER—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Jennie M. Burger, who de
parted this life February 13, 1916.

We shall meet her some bright morning, 
Resting by the waters fair,

She is waiting for our coming ■
In that upper garden there.

It was hard to lose you, mother, dear, 
But God, Who knoweth best,

^ Held wide His loving arms and said, 
“Come unto Me and rest.”

' . HUSBAN^D AND FAMILY.

HUMPHREY—In loving memory of 
Abel E. Humphrey, who died February 
13, 1921.

One year has rolled away,
Dear one, take thy rest;

Though all our lonely hearts can say 
God’s will is always best.

WTF” AND FAMILY.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store on Saturday afternoon.

Tbe steamer Rosalind sailed from
Halifax for St. John’s on Saturday. ___

The steamer Canadian Logger sailed day. , . , ,
from Halifax for Barbadoes on Saturday.. An autopsy brought out the fact that kill s honor as a
fro^HaUfax on Safordlyfenrofite from ™ ataowVoin a' duU ‘instrument, Royer j F.SR.1 Taylor, K C, and W. Jt.^cott 
St John to Manchester. . | had also been shot in the head. | appearedJor^the plaintiffs and G. H. V.

The freighter Batsford, from London, ------------- ——----------- Belyea, K. C, and M. G. leed, K. L,
and Mottisfont, from Swansea, are due ROTARY CLUB. for the defendants. It is expected that
in nort. Taylor Station told tne notary Club the case will be appealed.

The steamer Raymore Head is due in ^ Bond’s today how tiie Rotary Club 1 
port from Ireland. ... . of Toronto had got behind the churches

The steamer Bethlehem arrived in port and other organizations dealing with pari Feb. i3_prices were heavy on 
from Norfolk yesterday with a cargo of boys and had brought about a great Rourse today Three per ren.tel 
coal .in, i new interest in the work. 58 francs 25 centimes. Exchange on

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Lim- inspiring story. Stanley Webb London 50 francs 80 centimes. Five pel
ited liner Scandinavian -s due to arrive the chair. It was announced that M a ^ 7g franes 93 centimes. The
in port tomorrow about noon from result of a visit by ltotarians Spangler, do„ar was quoted at u francs 71
Southampton, Antwerp and Havre. She lur 4„a Woou.mm u, v ixa^.c^.,, <* ,.

sixty-six cabin and 279 third class BotaryTiiub for this city is on the way. centimes, 
in addition to general cargo Progress was reported by the committee

on the April minstrel show at the Im
perial. It will be “some show.” Mem-
bers were urged to attend, with ladies, tween the U. S. and Japan regarding 

__ __ _ t-ttvc the district conference in Moncton on wireless andCOYLE OÉI FIRE March 16 and 17. Next Sunday even-1 of Yap was
, „ , F„h ,o _ A ine the anniversary service in Trinity today from the state department, where

West Palm Beach, Flu., Feb. 13. A B be i,eid. There was more it was signed Saturday by Secretary

! ski~r.;r«u™5 ! «X ns z mJj'X JS h,t,

wireless station to lie the British tanker lei ? Fourteen of tlie de- dangerously ill from pneumonia, but m-
CW°etiraT^ b? women, two of them having H^the information that he

its crew.

CONDENSED NEWS 14 King Street.

M 1

JOHN G. CONNOLLY
, , Word was received in the city this

cutter Acushnet. She proceeded on heTj . - th deatb in Ottawa of John ,
voyage from Boston for Philadelphia ùn-j ^c^noUy a native of Fredericton, 
injured. and customs officer at Vanceboro for

.................. Workmen are repairing, today, tele- vears About twenty years ago he ,
GRACE—In sad but loving memory pbone and telegraph wires blown or ^transferred to the customs depart-

who departed th“ rfrJtaN,:1^in yesterday---«îæïæ srts

Three vears have passed since that sad wi^ "mfe'V them heavUy charged ^era^ times, and ^^^'^cfonnol^
with electricity, to break and fall to the ^ to hear oftas death. ^ hjs ^ 
street, endangering the lives of pedes- Thursfay> when he was taken ill
tnans- , , 1 suddenly, and died in a few hours, with-There was a resumption of work on », ^’nln consciousness. He was a
small scale in the South African gold * « f l te M Connolly of this .
fields this morning. Hope was expressed n.ePhe”, „ brnther of the late SistersÏ 1 SildAnd o/s!
^ begun later in the day.______ vept He is survived by three sons, Rev.

RECENT DEATHS. — Lewis of Ottawa, W. O. with the G. T.

^ « Belt—ed, e.e, „d T»-„ ^“»,e SS. S
V. -a be, Jeses l.ee, “ e»'^ £

Goodnight, good night, good Mgbt ' ^ ».

Fondly remembered by FAMjLy “pj thk afters Joseph’s church at Ottaw»

PARIS BOURSE.

The eyes, like other parts of the 
older. Ifbody, change as we grow 

the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consult liasago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your THE YAP TREATY.passengers 

and royal mails.day
When one we loved was called away ; 
God took him home, it was His will; 
Forget him? No, we never will.

FATHER. MOTHER
AND SISTER.

Washinvheer;. n't.’.satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed. BRITISH TANKER

sent to President Hardi,14

con-NORTHRUP.—In ever loving memory 
of George Albert Northrup, died Feb. 
13, 1920. D. BOYANER

OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

\
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Sale Closes 
Feb. 18th
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Regular FebruaryLOCAL NEWS painless extraction
Only 25c.STOCK-TAKING SALE Wassons 2 Stores

WILL ANNOUNCE A BIG LIST OF

Dollar Bargains
IN THIS SPACE TOMORROW

I 5^ Suit SaleBusiness men and women are eating 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars for lunch, its so 
wholesome, refreshing and satisfying.

;l
Incomplete lines priced to clear.

French and English China2-19

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., SO 
King street, are showing a particularly 
nice line of women’s kid ballet slippers.

2-14
Every Suit in this sale has been 

marked doym to a price consider
able lower than its regular value.Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.
We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office >

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 *■

Price $2.25.

In thousands of homes Purity Frost- 
Kist Bars are served for des 
“when company comes in.”

To kindle fires quickly without smoke, 
use Gibbon fit Co’s charcoal. At your 
grocers.

All wool fabrics tailored in best
sejrt and styles.

English Semi-Porcelain2-19
New blue and other suits are 

included.
Advance selection of sport styles. 

Sale prices : $20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

Overcoats and pants also at 
special sale prices.

Head Office t 
527 Main St 
•Phone 68312-19 Tea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE
W. M. S., KNOX CHURCH. 

Thank offering meeting, Tuesday, 
February 14, 8 p. m. Address by Rev. 
K. L. Fleming, Hans ügede, First Mis- 
lionary to the Esquimaux.F

- - Until 9 p.m.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED GILMOUR’Sthe regulations faithfully, but in Toron
to there are innumerable births at which 
midwives officiate, while in the foreign 
sections children are brought into the 
world without professional assistance. 
In this respect the city clerk is desirous 
that rabbis and other instructors of the 
various foreign colonies should inform 
their people of tile law.

There are many advantages in having 
an official record of the date and place 
of one’s birth. In obtaining insurance 
the exact age of the applicant is', usually 
required. Birth certificates may be used 
to establish the legal working age, the 
marriageable age, the age of eligibility 
for sports upon which age limits are 
placed, and there is the statistical value 
to the city.

There is no charge for registration, 
but 25 cents is charged for a birth cer
tificate. i

20641-2-14

~ 78—82 King Street i«PARLOR MILLINERY.
,Mrs. J. L. Carleton wishes to announce 

*'her friends and patrons that she is 
jpkpared to do smart up-to-date millin
ery at reasonable prices at her residence,
65 Carmarthen street. Orders solicited. 
Late of opening published later.

VALENTINE DANCE.
' Oddfellows' hall, West End, Tuesday, . 

Feb. 14. Come and have a real laugh. 
Ladies’ and gents’ prizes.

68 King Street

Do
You want the finest 
mattress in the world?Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

v

You want the best value 
in a high grade mattress 
ever produced?

You wish to see what 
is in your M ATTRESS 
before you buy it ?

temative but to prosecute those who 
wilfully neglect registration.”

Mr. Littlejohn stated that the medical 
men, on the whole, fulfil their part of

TORONTO INSISTS ON
THE REGISTRY OF BIRTHS

A brilliant piano recital was given in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street,' on 
Saturday afternoon by Misses Jean Mc
Laughlin, Helen Morgan and Jean Mc
Kay, under the direction of Miss Muriel 
McIntyre. The young ladies played 
their numbers in an artistic manner, and 
displayed excellent technique and music
al ability. The audience showed keen 
interest and appreciation.
Ferris, who assisted in vocal numbers, 
added much to the charm of the pro
gramme.

(Toronto Telegram.)
In trying to ascertain the exact infant 

mortality rate in the city recently, the 
medical health officer had one of his as- 

If yon haven’t tried Purity Frost-Kist s|stants investigate the baptismal records 
Bars, do it today. We know that like 0f the Roman Catholic and Anglican 
every one else you will say “more.” «hchurches, and the circumcision records 

2-19 of the local synagogues.
i , children thus listed it was discovered

Exchange tickets, Queen Esther Page- that 134, had not been registered at the 
«nt, February 20, 21, begins Thursday, dty hall in accordance with the law. 
10 a. m., Opera House. Tickets going Dr Hastings calculates from this that 
fast. 20664-2-15.

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

Out of 846 Mrs. Blake

.. Demand a8. C0LDFEATHER15 per cent of the births in the city 
are not registered.

“We have the names of the people 
the full food value of Purity Carbonated wbo have not registered the births of 
Ice Cream (rich in butterfat) combined tbejr children, and we are going to find 
with chocolate. 2-19 out why they have failed to do so,” said

I the dty clerk. “We have no intention of 
making trouble. What we want is the 

Loyalist Temple No. 13, Pythian record of nil births. yIf those who have 
Sisters, will hold their regular meeting fnlled to report the births of their child- 
Mooday, Feb. 13, at Temple of Honor ren to this offiee wfll do so at once, we 
'uilding, North End. Initiation degree will be satisfied. But we have no al- 

staff please note. 20660-2-14.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St., cor. Union. Phone M. 3413 GOLD MEDALIn Purity Frost-Kist Bars you get

Robertson'sNOTICE. FELT MATTRESS
$22.50

/COQUETRY 
is the spice of 

love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MOIR’S— 

why hesitate 1

\

2 Stores \!
It’s on everybody’s tongue, Purity | 

Frost-Kist Bars—the most delicious and 
iutritious morsel ever produced. 2-19

VICTORIA RINK i
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after
noon.

Look for the patent pocket in 
the end which permits you to 
EXAMINE what is in the 
mattress.

Finest Shredded Cocoanut
29c. lb.

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 60c 
14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar for................$7.00
98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood, Regal or Cream or 
West Flour 

24 lb. bag

Clean-Up Sale 
of Good

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX 8

2-8 t.f. Made in the GOLD MEDAL Fac
tories where is also manufactured 
the celebrated

W. J. WETMORE,
Agent,

91 Prince William St., 
St, John, N. B.

At Soda Fountairis in every section of 
this city the sale of Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars is simply tremendous. 2-19

$4.25
$1.20

24 lb. bag Star Flour . ... ,$1.15 
20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure

Lard . . ................................$3.2 5
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal. . . * 90c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat
24 oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard

Pickles.....................................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Lipton’s)

?

HERCULESREMEMBER
Tomorrow is Free Kindergarten tag 

lay. Be prepared to give generously.
2Ï2-14

»ViFootwearidem NEWS BED SPRINGnr25c.

$)V35cWe are clearing out a num
ber of American lines and in 
addition all the broken lots 
which have 
through the year.

All Sale Goods are Strictly
Cash.

Note the especially low sale 
prices and figure for yourself 
if you cam afford to miss this 
onportunity.'
Women's Fine Kid and Patent

At public auction at Sussex on JSatur- 
iay the store property of Howard It. 
Keith, of Newtown, who had assigned 
to the Canada Permanent Trust Com
pany, was sold to Malcolm Carr. The 

^klderness land, was disposed 1 of to 
George A. Maxam.

\25cfor The 2 Barkers,LtdV Always Big Bargains atPeas, Corn and Tomatoes—
3 tins fot.............................
6 tins for .............................

Evaporated Peaches . . ,25 c. lb. 1 
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. I 
Red Clover Salmon.
Finest Dairy Butter

accumulated
’49c
95ct Dykeman's 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street, 
PhoneM. 1630

S
The members of the advisory board 

of the Waterloo street Baptist church 
met with the pastor, Rev. J. A. Swct- 
nam, in the pastor’s room of the church 
pn Saturday evening. Various commit
tees were appointed for the furtherance 
of the church’s work and every 
present was eager to enlist for service.

About 300 of the children of the Y. W. 
C. A. junior and intermediate gymna
sium classes held a very enjoyable valen- 
/tine party at the recreation centre on 
Saturday morning. The costumes were 
all old-fashioned and were very good. 
Miss C. Littlefield was in charge of the 
morning’s entertàinment.

Fifty-six Jnipils of the junior depart
ment of the Central Baptist church held 
a sleigh drive on Saturday atfernoon to 

. Brookville and back to the Sunday 
school, where they enjoyed a bean sup
per. Those in charge were Miss A. M. 
Stilwell, Mrs. C. J. Stamers, Mrs. T. F. 
Fenwick,T Mrs. Scalpen, Miss Jean 
Cameron, Miss Edifh Allen and Miss M. 
Clerk.

IN
. . 22c I

35c. lb.
2 tins St. Charles Milk. . . . 25c 

! 2 tins Carnation Milk 
i Mayflower Milk . . . 
i Eagle Brand Milk . ,
| 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . . 20c. 
Clear Fat Pork! .
2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c 
5 lbs Commeal for ....... 23c
5 lbs Oatmeal for.................. 23c !
2 pkgs. Com Starch................22c
2 pkgs Mixed Starch............. 22c !

j 6 cakes Castille Soap...........2Jc
6 cakes Laundry Soap 

i 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun- '
! light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c

f 3 Stores We buy for less, we sell for 
less, and save our customers real 
money. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

33c
one 20c Phone 1109 

Phone 4261
34 Simonds St.
151 City Road.
276 Prince Edward St.ft I

25cLeather Pump
Sale Price $2.98 à Phone 2914 1414 fl>g, Finest Granulated Sugar. .1.00 

115% lbs. Light Brown Sugar
;2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...........

69c 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..........
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut .... 32c. 

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. . .41c % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
. 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 1.15
3 5 c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.20
qgc 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour .....................$3.44

98 lb. bag Commeal ............................$1.85
98 lb. bag Cracked Corn ...................$1.85

1 00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $ 7.19 ,24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ........... 90c.
- „ r- ... c in , 16 oz. jar pure Orange Marmalade . 25c.
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar................ j 16 or. jar pure Black Currant Jam . 25c.
Finest Blueberries, per tin ... 1 8c , 16 oz. jar pure Plum Jam     ....... 25c.

j '* 1 00 16 oz. jar pure Red Currant Jam.. 25c.
per dozen......................................* 16 oz. jar pure Gooseberry Jam.... 25c
Corn per tin 15c., 6 tins for 84c 4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam ................ f 51c.
O .. , 7 r .. , QQ 14 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c.
Peas per tin 1 7c„ 6 tins for 99c 4 ,b- tin pure Black Currant Jam. 75c.
Tomatoes per tin 1 7c., 6 for 99c 4 lb. tin pure Peach Ja<n ........... 75c.

4.1b. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c. 
n Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., only... 34c. 

99c Good Qround Coffee, j>er lb,...
Chase & Sanborne’s Bât Fresh

Ground ..........................................
Coffee, per lb., only ...................

23c 1 lb. can Coffee ....................... . ■
1 lb. tin Chase Sanborne’s Coffee 63c. 
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea ...............

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 33c ! 1 J£- Barker’s Queen Blend Tea... 45c.
__ 1 lb. package Lipton’s Tea............... 45c.

. .23c j ib Barker’s Peerless Tea ..........

. 23c 1 lb. Green Tea ..................... •
" - , Regular 75c. 4-string Broom for.

• -25c Gan Corn 15c^ 6 tins for ........
. . 19c Can Peas, 17c., 6 tins for ....

, n Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for .
. . I Vc jb> tin Lobsters ...................

. j 9c | t4 lb. tin Best Red Salmon ...
2 qts. finest White Beans only 23c Fi^est^Rcdl^aconf per Ib. . ..

2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans.............32c 1 Pj*ce fat Ç.ac?t? ,
„ _ n 1 u_ 1 , q 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
Clear Fat Pork, lb. only. . . . lOc Cooking Butter, per lb.
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, j 100 Ib. bag finest Granulated Sugar.$7.00

_ , ,, vu d l ■ It lb. bulk Cocoa .........................
Royal Household, Kobin I Lemon Extract, per bottle ...
Hood or Regal...................$4.24 1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup

98 Ib- Sag Buckwheat Hour j" ; ;

Western Grey........................ $}.UU 5 rolts Toilet Patter ...................
98 lb. bag Rye Flour............... $4,35 3 pkgs. pure Gold Telly Powder . .1. 25c.
Cracked Corn, per bag. .. .$1.90 ^

Cornmeal, per bag ................. $I.9U gWeet Jujcv Naval Oranges.,. 25c. dçz.
Middlings, per bag..................$1.85 2 lbs. Small Prunes only
24 lb. bag Cream of the West, ' 1 lb. block pure Lard.............

Reyal Hou.ebold, Robb, & ZZZ
Hood or Regal . ................ $ 1.2U 20 lb. pail pure L*rd ..................

40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats, Gold or P. & G. Naotha Soap 
onlv .............$1.60 1 lb. block Shortening ..............

Zl bbl/bag Finest White Po- ,, | £

20 lb. pail Shortening .............
Goods delivered promptly tc. 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 

all parts of the City. East St. John 1 lb. best bulk Peanut Butter 
Glen Fall, Carleton and F.irvill. ,<>*£ 

and Milford. Glen Falls.

18c lb mkWomen's Fine Kid Lace and 
Button Boots, Walk-Overs, 
sizes 2*/2 to 4—

Sale Price $3.50 
Men's talking Boots, all 

Goodyear welti 
Sale Prices $4, $8.50, $9.50 

Women’s Fawn and Cray 
Broadcloth, Packard Top

$1.00
20c,Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, gal ................................
».

MOIRS Qhoeolaies 19c.

23c.JV Finest Dairy Butter, lb.
3 lbs. for 
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...........$1.00

23c

Spati

Robertson’sSale Price. $2.50 
Same colors in Melton Cloth- 

Sale Price $1.75 
Women’s White Rubbers 25c. 
Children’s White Rubbers 70c. 
Women’s Quilted Satin Boud

oir Slippers, s'zeà 6 and 7— 
Sale Price 75c.

Heber Vroom, of the firm of Vroom &
Arnold, returned yesterday after an in
spection of the schooner Senator, which 
Sank about a mile southeast of Dry 
Ledge recently. He reported that about 
150 barrels of olives were rescued, and 
the olives were not in good condition.
The Boston Insurance Company, which 
he represents, carries $2,500 insurance on 
the cargo, and, he said, he believed that 
the total insurance would be about 
$7,500 on the schooner and $40,000 on 
the cargo of olives.

At a dinner in the Y. M. C. A., on 
Saturday evening, Taylor Statten of To
ronto, executive secretary of the Na
tional Boys’ Board, was the chief 
speaker. He outlined a plan for enlisting 
the aid of the business men of the city in 
a movement for the development of 
boys’ work. Mayor Schofield gave a few 
words of greeting to Mr. Statten yes
terday. Mr. Statten preached in two of 
the city churches, St. David’s in the 
morning and Centenary in the evening.

In addition to the usual picture show 
at the Seamen’s Institute on Saturday 
night a short programme was put on for 
the entertainment of the seamen by the 
members of the Fundy Chapter of the I.
O. D. E., under the eonvenorshlp of Miss 

WVallie Sandall. Vocal selections were 
given by Miss Dorothy Kee, Arnold Kee 
and J. Plummer. Miss V. Sandall acted
as accompanist during the evening. The _ . , c, «XXX
divine service last evening was conduct- 86 PrlrCB Edward >L MlOtlC 2000 
ed by Rev. E. Ç. Styles, of Carmarthen 
street church, and was attended by 
about fifty seamen from steamers in 
port Refreshments were served to the 
seamen at the jjose of the service.

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
, Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 
Phone 3457

String Beans per tin 1 7c.
6 for 34c.

Men’s Fawn Cloth Soat
Sale Price $1.35 

Women’s Kid Strao Slipoevs.
sizes 2'/?- 3. 5, S'A. $1.75 

Children’s Button and Lace 
Boot

Finest New Dried Peaches, lb." 23c 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c 
2 lbs. New Prunes

55c.t 50c.

Take Your Iron 
With Your Meals

45c.

2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes.................. 33c 92c.

. .Sale Price $1.50
5 lbs Rolled Oats 
3 lbs Farina

t 55c.
See our barffein table for 

these and other bargains.
25c.

Plenty of Raisins and 
other ingredients full of, 
nourishment in our

45c.
5 lbs Pot Barley . . . 
2 lbs Mixed Starch , 
2 lbs. Corn Starch 
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup

83c.
94c.

McRobbie 98c.
30c.

Fruit Loaf 20c.
17c.
22c.
23c.50 King StreetFoot Fitters 24c.

St. John 25c.

18c. 13c.
10c.Ask Your Grocer
30c.Brown’s Grocery 

Company
35c.
25c.

Robinson’s, Lid. 29c.

Bakers
56-60 Celebration St.

J09 Main St. . 173 Union St

19c.
17c.

(or. Ling and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

98 lb bag flour, Robin Hood, 
Royal Household or Çr 
of West........................"

45c.
77c.

$3.10
Finest CREAMERY BUTTER 41c. Ib.
Fancy Evaporated Peaches.......... 23c. lb.
2 lbs. Large Prunes

7c.
16c.earn 43c.morning news

OVER THE WIRES 24 lb. bags

23c.$4.25 „
$ 1 20 1 Tomatoes, 17c., 6
$ 1 00 Evaporated Apples ...............
* ;; Best Bulk Cocoa ...................

c 6 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
,Q Shredded Cocoanut ...............

C Macdnochie’s Pickles ..........
1 lb. hot. Pure Strawberry Jam.... 28c. 

I JF 1 lb. bot Pure Cherry Jam
| 4 lb. van pure Strawberry Jam .. 80c. 
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea...................$1.10

74,-.
$1.5599c.cans $3.90tatoes

McOLARY’S
Florence Automatic

19c. lb. 
17c. lb.

25c.
Four Ulster constables were shot to 1 3^2 lbs. Sugar . . . 

death at the Clones railway station on 2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar 
last Saturday afternoon. Eight others 4 ,b Apple or

wounded and six are missing. ,
Jam.....................

16 oz. jars pure Strawberry
Jam .....................

4 lb. glass Jam, pure...........

30c.
25c.Strawberry .,33c. lb. 

55c. bot.Matthew Fitzpatrick, leader of the Sinn 
Feiners, was shot dead.

Further efforts are to be made to bring 
about a settlement of the mine wage dis
pute in Cape Breton by the town au-
thorities of Glace Bay. The United Mine Apples, per peck 
Workers have rejected the Gillen award Goods delivered all over the 
by a vote of thirty to one. .. . rarlcton.

Bamon^ Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar-

govemmrnt with a demonstration in ket for choice meat and vegetables. Cau 
O’Connell street. Dublin. West 166,

Three Burner Oil Cook Stoves, complete with Double 
Oven—Special $23.50

Philip Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

’ PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 1 

Prince William Street
23c. Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i 

t-28-'2ï.

:

M. A. MALONE Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. ^ Pining room service.
616 Main Sl Those M. 2913

i
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FUR COATS
-At—

Wholesale Prices
Your chance to get a real fur coat at Wholesale prices 

and in some cases much below. In the face of the recent ad- 
in Raw Furs it will pay you to invest. We shall be glad 

to have you inspect them.

1 Only Persian Lamb Coat—Skunk trimmed, $550, For $400 

I Only Persian Lamb Coat—Skunk trimmed, $500, For $350 
1 Only Mole Coat—Very smart, $450 
1 Only Mole Cape Coatee—$600 . . .
1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Taupe Squirrel collar, cuffs and

12 inch border—$550 ................................

2 Only South American Beaver Coats—$500
3 Only Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—Very fine, $450 . . .For $290

We have fur coats in this sale as

vance

For $325
For $400

For $375
For $250

low as $42.50.

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

Jr

i.m

M C 2 0 3 5

-U

#
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
UPHELD IN DEBATE

will close it one o’clock ofl Saturday.VOLGA. During the months of January. February and March our stores

^ tgDcpirtQ ont Age is in their wasted features i 
Terror dulls their piercing cries; 

Little children, loved of Jesus, 
Falling nevermore to rise.

Look the sunlight now is pouring 
In their cups of sunken eyes.

X” BOILER LIQUIDContending that the public ownership 
and operation of public utilities was pre
ferable from every standpoint to the 
private ownership and operation of such 
utilities, the Y. M. C. I. debating team 
defeated the Knights of Columbus team 

We who feel our tables groaning in the Knights of Columbus hall yes-
With their wealth of meat and grain; terday afternoon in the fourth debate 

What care we of gentle children,
With the breath of famine slain?

What to us the tombless graveyards 
On the cold Podjiie plain?

itST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 13, 1922. _______ ___

Permanently Repairs Leaks in Heating 
Boilers and Removes Scale

How "X" make. Boiler, Leak-prool. Ru.t-proof, Stole-proof

that it will Stand 500 POUNDS PRESSURE.
derful liuqid will do a $50.00 repair job; a half gallon

of *e intersociety series.
F. X. Jennings, leader, and W. It.

! Walsh represented the Y. M. C. 1. ana 
upheld the affirmative side of the resolu

te tion:—Resolved that the public owner- 
All day long the white rimmed Volga ship and operation of public utilities is 

With a ghastly meal is fed, preferable to the private ownership and
All night long she moveth seaward operation of public utilities.

With her crop of bloated dead, Knights of Columbus team, made up o
Holding up their sores in pity I Fred Hazel, leader, and John Kenneuy,

To the cold moon overhead: upheld the negative skV. . ,
1 Dr. J. B. Gosnell, vice-chairman of 

I the Intersociety Debating League, pre- 
i sided at' the debate and J. Frank Owens, 

W. J. Shea and W. M. Ryan acted as 
ISe matter of presentation 

the Knights t*am was superior, but the 
.. yO*,Sfe auouced more than 

to cancel this ad- 
Hon. R. J.

The

LITERATURE IN QUEBEC
We find many things that are admir-

THE HYDRO QUESTION.
The February number of The Clerk,

, 1lMt out devotes a good deal of atten- able to the conduct of affairs by the gov-
^rLÎ^eV^ÏerttW "LÎ

nn that subiect In an editorial the but that ia not all. A despatch from Here are Russia’s sleeping swain, 
on tna* J I Quebec dated Feb. 1, says:— Can we on the day of Judgment
Clerk says:— j ** * . $ . t i- +Q en Cleanse our garments of this stain. _. ..  ---- -—

c need is men capable of car-! “The provincial government is to en 8 ) sufficient arguments
big things—men with vision corage production of literature, a Diu ^ mileg of m0onlight globing vantage of their opponents.

V . c.h. We feel sure that our just'having been passed by the legisla- Qn a far more ghostly hue: Ritchie made a brief s$^Ch,congratu-X « « « * -v..... L. p..vig r - r*. sstjgss; klï'ÆS tsvis if r.
St John blocked the progress of the for budding authors, me mgn .st u. Dumb> dead hands that plead in silence Bider their decision, k
whole nrovtoce by turning down the of- $2,500 and the total, which nuty |be in- To the soul in me and you. By winning yesterdays debate the T-
«Ü "-0-V «to „ . ,.„a -to, w l^„,iu,1SlKSLyf.rp
development. It is the duty of the city will be judged by a jury of n . Never know the foot of play. I West St. John for leadership of the
council of St John to take over and prising professors of llter'ln I can hear them slowly, slowly, | league. Each uow bastwo victories and

toterests’of the citiito. Any agreement the Royal 3«tety of Canadat w nieov In tbe tea“ ho,lr At” mating of the eiecutive o. the
made that will provide for private profit her of a Quebec literary saciet., an Q, have been your daughter; league held recently, it was decided to
at the expense of the cltisens will be the provincial secretary, or his represen- 0 her wealth of golden hair; donate a stiver loving cup to
at the expense of tne aiueu* ui v government When you think of children's laughter winning the greatest number of debates

• directly against their interests. What tatlve. ^For some yearn e go ^ °fln * leave her iylng there, i„ the series,
happens during the nextofew weeks will of Quebec has gi . 6 . Where the Volga waits to take her
decide whether St John is to progress young writers of the province by buy- Qn that last rlde of despair?

r i-jsriswE sl«
have shown their confidence in Mr. emment of the province realizes that man 
Phillips’ endeavor by signing a petition does not live by bread alone, and that

peeled that* this number will soon be to- a full-rounded life. Canada has been very 
croate T, thousand.’’ [busy with material roncerns hecausee

The power from Musquash wlti soon there were great material worts to be 
be available. The citlxens are stiti with- accomplUhed, in establishing homes, de- 
ont anything like a definite statement of veloping resources extendmg ma» of 
the cost of a civic distribution system, communication, and ^ue™g U^^'a 
They' want that information, and they emess. There are still great ta,Its of a 
have no doubt that it will prove that a material nature to be performed, calling 
large saving to the. consumer of light for specialised ability and atoms, com- 
large saving lo 6 pkte mental absorption on tne part of
and power can be made. krge nurobers 0f people; but the coun

try has advanced far enough to he aide 
to give more attention to the eticournge- 

It would be a very simple matter for Qf merature ^ art, and the
ladies who give time and energy ^ that make for mentjil «lui sprit- 

and money, to the conduct of the affairs ^ growth Canada has now an Au- 
of the Free Kindergartens to withdraw MlsoeMioa> which is lirertli-.g at-
and confine their attention to their own tenU(m to the spiendid work alreauy 
personai concerns. By so doing they doae by c^^an writers, and eeevirg 

‘ would escape criticism. To their credit ^ #waken a more general interest in 
be it said, they do not withdraw, but go pureiy ^«nian literature. That As- 
on working for the benefit of the child- sodation and aU patriotic Canadians will 
ren. The five kindergartens reach about

metal so will docan
A quart can of this won 

a $100.00 "repair job.
I

McAVITY’S 11-17“What we Phone
Main 2540

King SI.tying out

Desolvo F*ipe Cleaner
For removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, dram

“d “3paper
connections.

Desolvo has no 
quickly and easily.

It can also be used as a solvent to remove 
and Porcelain.

equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,

stains from marble
™MAIS

(Halifax Chronicle.)
So far as we kriOw the people of that 

I section of the country (Ontario), who 
talk about “think nationally,” have never 
shown any interest in or concern for the 

! upbuilding of maritime ports. They are 
* quite content to have their exports and 
i their imports carried through Portland, 

dollars in their

We can rub our hands as Pilâtes,
But, from that far wailing shore,

God will bear the Volga’s burden 
Unto every Christian’s door.

And the dead upon your threshold 
Will lie there for evermore.

But the preachers go on praying;
And the little people die.

And the children, loved of Jesus, j Maine, if it means more
Vainly, with their thin lips cry; pockets. If they were concerned about

Vainly plead their swollen faces national development they wouldhave
To a sullen winter sky. lent their influence and their support to

0 6 the proposal for the restriction of (he
And the Volga moves to seaward British Preference to imports through

With her crop of bloater dead, Canadian ports. That proposal, howeve ,
Holding up their sores in pity ' found little if any support from that

To a cold moon overhead. section of the country. They cared no-
For the nations have forgotten thing for the interests of the ports o

What the Master Jesus said. Halifax and St. John, so long as they
WILSON ’MACDONALD. , found it more advantageous to do their 

Toronto, Feb. 2, 1922. business through New York or Bostom
. ■■■ i Now we have the threat handed to us

LIGHTER VEIN. ' openly, that if we do not bow down 
With Reservations. before the Toronto idol, Ontario end

hom^owW to1ndisWï^itioan ^“school lan/Mjnl^^hc- ^'antic ports

Ud. u„to V Wto
my breath. Punch (London.) SSna^to Canada or to the cause for

"tSII the home of John Sweet- fui yearsin a waywhichthe people of 
singer; the famous portrayer of the ^“d Xe ”fit now. that 
So«l’^hf-Praatmng It Carmda c-ld’nOt^careied on her
Twilight.’ He had tbe fence built to part in the onkeepout the neighbors’ children.”-Life. ^reA™= ^a^ïtore ^TcSLly

' at HttifTx 7^ New York, Feb. 13-Five negroes,
Surely this is a nice state of affairs two women and three men «-re read 

that now we should be lectured and and two others seriously 111 In Newark, 
threatened, in the name of Toronto, be- N. J. as the result of drinking poisonous 
cause our representatives, in behalf of alcohol. The concoction was labeled gin, 
the people of these provinces, should be and four saloon owners are being quest- 
asklne fam treatment and equitable ad- ioned by the Newark police, 
justment of the Intercolonial Railway The dead are: Charles Ferguson, 98 

. situation! It is a matter of history that Prince Street; Mrs. Minnie Germain,
A Bit Mixed. .. e buji,ijnK 0f the Intercolonial Railway jgg Broome Street; Robert Paterson,

The teacher was using the gramaphone wag^n essential condition of Confedera- 144 Baldwin Street; Freeman rewn, 
to make the children familiar with good u<m jf that condition had not been 133 Broome Street,and Miss Bessie Moo 
miroc. Two famous opera singers bad conceded, it is doubtful if the Confedera 24 years old, of 144. J^w-
just finished a duet and the teacher said,; tion scheme could have been carried latter died in the City Hospital in New 
“Now children, who can teU me the through. AU that' the people of these 
names of the singers we just heard? (provinces are now seeking is that there 

“Caruso,” replied a small boy. ! shall be a reasonable fulfilment or tna
“Yes, and who wâs singing with Ca- j condition and that the maritime prov- 

niso?” . .. ! inces shall be given a fair chance for
“Caruso’s man Friday,” was the dis- tbeir uveSt both as regard railway freight 

concerting answer.—Boston Transcript. ratcs, which are now not only crippling
------------- ; but paralysing industries, and as regards

Preparedness. ; the establishment of a management
A taU, nervous-looking man rushed in- which will make the totercolonial Rw- 

to the village grocer’s shop. j way what it ought to be, a U ge cy^J1 the stale eggs you have,” j in the industrial development of th
maritime provinces.

It is not a sectional demand, it. Js not 
a desire for patronage, or the establish
ment of the spoils system; it is m the 
national interest that this section of tne 
Dominion should grow and prosper. We 
have contributed more than our share 
to the building of railways and other 
transportation facilities in the Domimon, 
and we do not propose to be turned fl-mn 
our propei; course or deterred in submit
ting and urging legitimate demands by 
either threats or insults from Toronto.

Subject Discussed by Mr. G B. Reilly ONTARIO UNFJ^se°PROVINCES 
at Reform Pub. _ (Moncton Transcript)

(Montreal Gazette) «serves WoTÇ

“Irish-Canqdians will now become just P£ famous ciTil service commis- 
Canadians,” was declared to be one of the intercolonial was run for the

cans. He said:— the results of the Irish settlement, by beneftt o( marjtime politicians and that
“If we can educate all the nations, jir. c B. Reilly, K. C., speaking at the road wa$ pUing up deficits which had 

a name that has been connected with the ourselves—I speak as Reform Club luncheon on Saturday. taxing the people

•■w*-.r1tr r*» m» -<—•> si.’i&’Ssources of the Empire in their relation, wUh Ule other powers, and sitting down [jon could not but feel a deep interest provinces get no direct
to matters of industry and trade. There ^ under6tanding the other’s point of in the struggle, and ‘how th^ir desire to P^P but of which they have had to 
is no more familar or striking figure on marching our own hearts to de- I help. However, now that the Irish ques- C of the cost. Nor is1 there

LMldn. Md of pres- founded, going In the spirit of ac- 8ame light M their wmpatriots “ and the other p.ov-

m M”ntre.al °n ,th\. 8th,_°f “‘a 1886,jthat will do more than anything else- a quarrei between Mr. Briand and Mr. “^eJn^i1^es e‘tered the confederatioii 
Mr. Larkin is in his sixty-sixth year. ^ morc than battleships, far more than Poincare would interest our French- ,oans made {0T the benefit mainly of 
His parents were Canadians, and he is f rtiftcatitm8 far more than armies—to- speaking fellow-citizens Ontario became a charge upon the na-

to in-e-tito, tt. O-W- at M. «««try £ pop.fti.n beenmin, etm-to « "« h.,e -bmittri
any farther back. He is a patron of art, ——=—==== time goes on. “It is becoming more and toAagai"0i2!yve tariff, which has been
a connoisseur on no mean reputation, q. ^ Ross report has at last been re- more the fashion t,> rF^" i ^\nh°ataoae mainly adjusted to serve certata^ inter-
K,todf itototo, *'“>• Htoto. I. -tu b= todto «h to, “rr-Sto-."»
architecture. He is a close student, too, keen ^^t by the citizens. It Is not, ™ Canada is becoming more com- P^'J^'duce btothey havestout- 
of men and methods, and has given however, the last word on a subject that mon, and the number of Canadians who -fLte/th, adoption of customs duties 
much thought to matters of national and ( it l importance to the industrial are quietly but intensely Proud °; . ®'F ^hi h would have obliged them to pur-
Importai O. .«,, « th» st Zm. fftoK S’SÏS. l^î^’&ÆTKSSa
problems he not only knows tbeir urgency <$,<$,.$><$. 0f the trouble in Ireland since the Easter | w «n1S., "^«mmaged from here under
« * ««,, -«h • —r- ^ .to-toto, «»to. g-- ™ 5^5L*S £ 1STJU1L —Æ - £

a lot of trouble for the provisional gov- h peopie! he said, but the unfortun- | Çrown, wto raiiway had an
and for themselves and the ate ra£m,r in which it was I Lîthority JiXresponsibiUty of a very

and the injudicious executions which | authority ana H there WCre few, 
followed it aroused the entire nation, j definite nature ’ jn the maritime 
and ascribed much of the credit of t.ie if any, railway no(. earning their 
solution to his suggestions which modi- Pr^™ccs ^01he business men of the 
fled the views of leaders on both sides, moneys Ana tne ^ busine6s me„
This was particularly true in regard to provinces, and u business in the east,
Ulster, the South African leader having of Ontario, who do on the In-
Strongly advised the Irish leaders to know that they got aj* priTate
leave Ulster alone. His best counsel was tcrcolomal unM.^BS^ ^ they have 
wisdom and moderation in leadership, road; *^etter. the management of 
and it was in foUowing this advice that been 8*tt‘"K si", t[1[0 and since much 
Ireland could take its proper place in the road passed to Toronto, ^ fte
commonwealth of nations known os the of the rolling stock w 
British Empire. west

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street

As Long As They Last
Which Won’t Be l-oiifl

-------- FOR WOMEN
SEPARATE SKIRTS
“Prunella,” Serge,

Tweed,
$5.00 Each

y
MEN’S FUR FELT 

HATS
Several Colors, all 

sizes,
$3.70 Each 

............ $22.50 Each

CHILDREN’S FELT 
HATS FROCKS

Silk, Taffetta, Can
ton Crepe,

$15.00 Each

the free kindergartens.
Navy, Brown, Grey,

the
50c. Each.

A Few Fine ALL WOOL SERGE and TRICOTINE FROCKS
Misses and Matron s sizes.

\
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

heartily appreciate the fine example set 
two hundred and fifty children* and they tlie government and lefts'at ure of 
are children who need to, be reached., Quebec province.
Homes are made brighter because they 
are reached.
work. It deserves hearty public sup
port. The supervisors and their assist-

ed on* the strenj^h of statements alleg
ed to have been made by some of th< 
victims that they had bought “essenci 
of gin” in the two saloons. The saloos 
owners deny that they sold any liquor 

The accused men are held tempt!
Qf violating the VcR

uel Juffe, a saloon keeper of 165 Broome 
street; Max Etkens, a partner of Jui 
and Joseph Nasti and Joseph Agostone 
of 219 Broome Street. Later the four 
men were released in the custody or 
their lawyer, Harold Simanbl. StiU 
later the police sent for the return of 
the four iqen, who were again question;

POISON GIN KILLS 5;
2 ARE SERIOUSLY ILL.

It is really beneficent AN AMERICAN VIEW.
Hon. George W. Wickersham, attor- 

. n,v general of the United States, in an

that there is no extravagance. T^ . uallln * achievement the Washington 
kindergartens would certainly not ^ ; d^armament conference.” Particularly 
conducted any cheaper, ,f they were d to tbe Paciflc problem, he
the public schools, where they really be- had inflnite good been accomplish-
loqg, nor would the homes be M effect- ^ ^ ^ setUement o£ international 
lvely reached as now in a helpful way. —

No Peace In It. ?
“Are you not in favor of peace?”
“I refuse to be quoted,” replied Senator ! 

Sorghum. “It has gotten so that a naan 
can't mention ‘peace’ without getting in
to some kind of an argument.”—Wash-

arily on charges 
stead act.

ington Star.

In This ShopThere was,

Ïtot;»™ - “
of a lack of financial support. The ap
peal to the citizens should therefore 
meet with a most generous respohse. In

ark.
Two other victims, James Germain 

of 165 Broome Street and Mrs. Hattie 
Odoms of 98 Prince Street, are in a se
rious condition in the City Hospital 
from alcohol poisoning.

The police took into custody, Sam- On Dollar Daywas thus described by Mr. Wicker
sham:—

“I think the greatest thing that has
, .. „ come out of this conference in Washing-

the free kindergartens the bodies «weU,^ ^ ^ drawing together in closer
as the minds of the little ones are «-iand more intimate relations of the var- 
gasded. If they are hungry there is a ^ branches „f the great English-speak-

. ™°minS lunch- If ^ ere P°?rly cUd I |„g peoples of the world, 
there are warm garments. There are ^ continuancc o( that intimate “Sell me
instructive games and music and play-, ’ .. d that co-oneration, he demanded. _ „

- .«p.. urn. to,™ .to
-of the future peace and welfare of gome if you— 
humanity.” “I must have all you’ve got.

The speaker pointed out that the first ^ v\na^e hall tonight?” said
The Toronto Globe prints the follow- ^^'’prevented armament ^long | th“Hus°hr’ s^id'T.!^stranger glancing

tog very flattering sketch of Mr. Peter C. Ca„adian-American boundary, and around nervously. “I am Hamlet. -Tit-
Lerkin, the new high commissioner to ^ ^ & gfeat moral effect at the
London:— ; Washington conference. The establish-

“In the person of Peter C. Larkil»> ; ment o{ the principle of conference to 
Canada wiU have as high commissioner ^ wjth questions between the nations, 
in London a statesman of commerce. wblcb ^gbt arise in the future, he re
vision, courage and achievement have ^ ^ great lmp0rtance, and his 
combined to make his name known sentenceg make » very strong
alonè throughout the length and breadth, tQ a„ Canadians M well as Ameri-
of Canada, but have given it as well a 1T 
continental fame. In England, too, it is

Constipation
JkUered Without the I

Vfe of Laxative*
I Nujol is’ a lubricant—not I 

a medicine or laxative— ■
■ so cannot gripe. ■

When you are constipât- ■
I ed, there is not enough

lubricant produced by ■ 
vour system to keep the ■

I food waste soft. Doctors
■ prescribe Nujol because ■
■ its action is so close to I
■ this natural lubricant
■ Try it today. ________ ' J

That relation-'
dollar dayA small amount of money will purchase a genuine 

bargain unobtainable otherwise.

The first shoppers naturally obtain the best of the offerings.

$50 each

train for character. Every citizen should 
Jbe a warm friend of tbe free kinder
garten.

Fur Coats (of $125 value)

Fur Coatees 
Fur Scarves, Capes (of $25 to $35 value) 

Frocks of all wool, serge and tricotine . 

Frocks of silk, taffetta, canton crepe ....

Skirts of prunellaf serge, tweed..........

Woolen Coate in tweed and velour..........

French Kid Gloves..................... ............. ‘

(of $125, $225, $250 value) $75, $90, $12$.
Bits.

$10ON IRISH SETTLEMENT.

..... $20

..........$15

of other

for $1
]

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 

Silk Neckwear, $1, $1.25, $1.50 value. .

, Winter Caps, $2 to $3.50 value.................

for 50c.

for $1 

for $1Foley’s Woolen Gloves, heather, grey .
Lined Gloves of $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 value, for $1.50 & $2.50

for $3.50 Ac $8
PREPARED

FIre Clay I Woolen Sweaters of $8 and $12 value

I Velour Hate........................................ * •

1 Soft Hats, genuine Knox and Christy. 

English Tweed Coats........................».

• • • y,« •

. ... for $1 

. .for $3.50 

.. for $10

To be had of:
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E- Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main Sfc 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St- 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. Sfc James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* Induntowtu 
J. A. Lipsetfc Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward Sfc ,
H. G. Bnslow, l Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

4
<$> <$> <0 v

D. Magee’s Sons, LtdNeepawa, (Man.) Press:—While the 
Progressives of Alberta -are standing 
solidly against that province having cab
inet representation at Ottawa the Lib
erals of Quebec are holding a seat ready 
for acceptance by Hon. Chas. Stewart. 
The attitude of the Progressives savors 
•f anarchy—they will do nothing to faci- 

1 liate government—while that of the Lib
erals (of Quebec only) indicates the true 
spirit of democracy; a seat that rightly 
belonged to a Roman CathoBc is gener- 

ily offered to a Protestant.

emment,
country.

Judge Slipp, in the York county court,
St.‘JotoTch^d*with^riving a motor 
car while under the influence of liquor, 
decided that the accused was not gudty. 
He had been convicted before Magistrate 
Limerick of Fredericton._______

CARLBTON RINK 
Band tonight weather permitting. 

Excellent h*-
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1rSAND AND GREY 
FASHION’S DECREE

/AStores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

I iTall, Slender Woman With 
Clinging Draperies Fash
ionable—Skirts at Ankles.

“Society Brand” Suits 
for Spring Are Here

k-$M bMi c
i:! l)id—the flour’s name—made b y Hunt’s of flour fame. J *4ii vNew York, Feb. 18—A tall slender wo- 

#nan whose draperies are somewhat cling
ing, and whose taste excepting in trim
ming runs to sand tones and grey, will 
be the fashionable figure this spring.

This seemed to be established when 
the National Garment Retailers’ Associa
tion held its big annual display of spring 
fashions. \ .

The association, composed of many 
^famous creators an<^ importers, . whose 
small, heavily curtained shops are tra
ditions on the Avenue, and in the Upper 

^Fifties, spread before the entranced eyes 
' of the audiences hundreds of gowns, 

coats, suits and accessories.
Dozens of scintillating Broadway lum

inaries turned models fof the occasion, 
and they sauntered up and down a stage 
designed to represent a picture without 
a frame, wearing garments totalling val
ues into the hundreds of thousands. 
Pointers for Season. \

These pointers on fashions of the com
ing season indicated by styles exhibited :

Suit coats are circular and hip length ; 
Sleeves three-quarter length, slightly 
short.
•t Skirts are ankle length with panels 
longer.

A
[V* V

Gray, old blue, sand, dull rose and lav- continued in panels fralf way down 
ender are favorites in suits. the skirt.

Bon fire red, flamingo, and other bril- The pockets were finished with flaps, 
used in afternoon and which extended far below the hem of

evening^go^ notch characterizes every- ! Striking Evening Gowns, 
thing for street wear. A stoklnS evening gown was listed on

Hats are wide, and flowers a popular the programme as “Daffodil It great- 
nota ^ ly resembled that pleasant blossom, be-

trlmmmg.o , other inS constructed of chiffon of about the

ïÂSffÆrar» p^ssvjMsfjet
was a ocaui “fi'rnnfvc scree ” in8 açross a patch of yellow blooms. ;of silk serge, named FrancesI Thf entire skirt was constructed of 
after Madame France , women, narrow flouncings with little squares of
American styles for A , , j, the chiffon attached at intervals by a

Like most of the dresier models, it
three-piece garment, wR ® J* the wearer with every movement, 

ly full skirt finished with ,chiffon Another suit which elicited gasps of
and the bodice merging into wide chiffon admi üon was identified as “The Sheik.” 
sleeves embroidered with dull golû. A Made of white broadcloth, the narrow 
little black velvet bow nes e skirt appeared narrower by overlapping
fastening of the narrow Dutch collan , ^ ^ kft side in a curved effect.

The circular coat, of hip length was Thjs coat also_ 
trimmed with a narrow band of gold ^ Qf h ,ength> with widc sleeves, 
braid and a pipeing of black. A luxeqo Ab<mt aU edges> includinF the skirt 
collar failed to halt at the bottom, but vias a banding of brilliantly color

ed Arabian embroidery.
A hat, worn with one of the suits, 

wide-brimmed affair of white felt,

I Quality of material and workmanship is particularly pro
nounced ifi the new "Society Brand" models we have just re
ceived.

(fi 6 mliant shades are

Many men and young men will be glad of this opportunity to 
get the new styles. But that isn’t all they will be getting. They 
will really be getting more quality—better clothes.

You don’t know how much a suit of clothes costs you when 
you pay for it. You won’t know until after a few months. That 
is when you learn that "Society Brand” Clothes are better value. 
The price may be slightly higher because it costs more to make 
this kind of clothes. But they look so much better and last so 
much longer that in the end they cost less.

We cordially invite every man and young man to view these

I:

mA ffi @[t
'■’"'vlp

These lifted and floated about
was.a

Û

1 a! spring models.new

$34.50 to $45.00
was Cut on circular

(Men’s shop—second floor.)h

Special Showing of 
Penmans ” Underwear 

For Men

was a
with irregular crown and edges bound 
with black.

The trimming was a bunch of blyek 
roses and leaves, one upon either side 
the crown. They were lacquered to a 
shining ebon quality startling as patent 
leather.

X
/ |X RECENT DEATHS ' Late additions to our stocks make it possible for us to 

show a complete range of weights and sizes in this favorite make.
' Almost every man knows that “Penmans’'’ mark on undergar

ments means perfect fit, perfect comfort and long wear, 
ments are exceptionally well made" and 
matter to select a style and texture to suit exactly.
Extra fine Merino Shirts nnd Drawers............

After a short illness, Mrs. Percy H. 
Jones died early yesterday morning at 
her residence, 83 Rothesay avenue, 
was the daughter Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

• and leaves, besides her parents and hus- 
i band, one soh, a brother, Eldridge, of 
} this city, and one sister, Mrs. James 

Collins, also of this city. The lute Mrs. 
•Jones was twenty years old. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.

She Gar-
will find it an easymen

, $ 1.00 to $1.60 gar. 
Pure Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. . . . $1.90 to $3.25 gar.

.................. $3.00 -Suit
$3.50 to $6.00 Suit

II
Merino Union Suits............
Natural Wool Union Suits

* Hunter P. Brittain, 153 Prince street, 
West End, was found dead at the foot of 
the back stairs in his home early y ester- 
day morning. Death is thougut i<> »>e t. e 
result of heart trouble and n ^l1 d'w-i 
the stairs when he was returning after 
work. He was heard entering by his 
wife, who rushed out on hearing Mm

* fall, and was shocked to find him lying 
1 dead. Besides his wife, he leaves one
young daughter. Doroth 
Vis mother, two brothers and three sis
ters. The sisters pre Mrs. (4eorir? • r 
New York, and Mrs. J. A. Campbell,. 
West St. John, and Miss Mabel Brit
tain, at home. The brothers are Freder- ; 
ick A. Brittain, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
Willard E. Brittain, at home.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
. afternoon from his late residence.

The death of Mrs. Jemima Douth-

(Meft’s furnishings dept., ground floor.)

*

V* KING STREET» ^ G6RWIM STREET » MARKET SQUA1ot"'! ei? * :My.

YESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

H, In the year 1921 tlie contributions of 
wright occurred suddenly last night in g^ietv ^f^the0 Ci”* .h° of* England in

present at the morning service, and at, 'Qnt ^.^ionai secretary of the M. S. 
Sunday school in the afternoon, appar- c c jn esenting this fact to various 
entlv in her /’"’V "7 congregations in the city yesterday, made
entering the church in the evening felt eloquent appeal for continued 
famt. She was carried into the vestry tributions to missionary causes, explain- 
and died within five minutes. Dr. . that never had the time been more 
Kenney said death was d''-to heart fa.i- tune for the extension of mission-
lire, and no inquest would be necessary. work 

| Mrs. Douwthright was a native of Mill- .

DOLLAR DAY
ON WEDNESDAY

at London House
See Our Ad. in the Papers Tomorrow.

coni

25523
i i

t , The Baptist ministers in the city made
stream, Kings county, and was seventy tjlejr u3uaj interchange of pulpits yester
years of age. Besides her husband, she day morning. Rev. C. R. Freeman, of 
is survived by four daughters, Mrs. L., tbe Charlotte street church, was in the 
M. Perry of West St. John. Mrs. D. R. j Waterloo street church. Rev. C. T. 

j Lewis of East St. John, Miss Elsie of ; (jlark, Qf Fairville, conducted the ser- 
j Tandon, Ont., and Miss Alice Fowler of vice in the Main street church.; Rev. 
j Millstream ; and two sons. Adam of Cal- | A L -pedford, of the Tabernacle, was 
j gary, and Thomas of St. John. j ut Ludlow street! Rev. John A. Swet-

i nam, of the Waterloo street church, was 
i the preacher in the Charlotte street 
! church ; Rev. G. D. Hudson, of Victoria

The funeral of Harry a Kerr ™ !
yesterday afternoon from^ the | Central church, preached in Victoria |

h,s fanhert’J4y ?tUpv Wrtrtrt : street church; Rev. Dr. David Hutchin-
Was conduc , " t 1 son, of the Main street church, was in

** ïü-taeïs ££*
, . ..I 1 . of the Central church, was in Fairville.was draped with a Union .Iuvk. ix ■ _ 0 , . i i

rSSOCihodvinandP Sfïï WreWwerc ^^ »f^^e^mtTanTMethJist "church wa°s | service, the church being crowded tothe 
in a body, and the pall-bearers were yesterday and there was a laree at- I doors. The ordinance of baptism was

JsSt?' sss
Holy Trinity church, where service was of colored slides. The session was ^ Daley? Messrs. Burk and
conducted by Rev. J. J. Walsh. V G. greatly enjoyed and Mr. McIntosh was X mcenL ™ss «« Y. v|nce„t „„„ Mi(i<
Interment was made in the old Catholic heartily thanked. ] Daley ; solo, Miss Daley. Miss M. E.
cemetery. I At Ludlow Street. 1 Mullin’ presided at the organ. A short
yJt«^a"eaaftemiTefrom St WJamesd’ ! The services yesterday in the Ludlow after meeUng was conducted at the close

church. Service was conducted at «the street Baptist church, W. jerc large- by P ^ ; the Sunday school
Church by, Rev. H. A. Cody, and at the j ly attended. In the morning the 1 he attenuate ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
W^ of Albion' f’od^T and iv’m ’ ^bernlck “church. The pastor, Rev. of the lesson an open session was held,

scrool, R. H. Parsons. It was one of the 
best sessions of the school for some time.
THe special services are to be continued, i pjes the throne of the first pope reported 

A plea for $100 for new hymn books j crowned—I-eo III who reigned from 795 
| made last evening in the Waterloo street to 816. . a
Baptist church by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Pius XI again blessed the crowds from 
Swetnam, resulted in a collection of $102 
for that purpose.

Bishop Richardson officiated at two 
confirmation services in the city yester
day. In the morning he administered 
the rites of confirmation to a large class 
of candidates in St. Paul’s church, and in 
the evening to thirty-two candidates in 
the Mission church.

The celebration of the sixty-fifth anni
versary of the founding of Exmouth 
street Methodist church was held yester
day. Rev. H. E. Thomas, in his evening 
address, told several interesting facts in 
the history of the Methodist church.

At the evening service last night in 
Germain street Baptist church a tablet 
to the memory of six members of the 
congregation who gave their lives in 

i France was unveiled by Rev. F. S.
Porter and .dedicated by Rev. S. S. Poole.
The churcli was draped with flags, and 
palms and poppies were placed near the 
pulpit The tablet, which is of bronze, 
bears the following inscription : “In lov- 

of the men of this church

eg

DIAMONDS i
i
i

Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.

LONDON HOUSE
F. W. Daniel & Co.

Secure investments — especially 
when oil a pleasing nature—are 
ever in demand.

FUNERALS
Head of King Street

n Higher Qualityi +Fnir grading; a more carafalWe elaie a fii4±
■election; more anbpw ways of mountingif

the pope,” and waving handkerchiefs, 
many of them multi-colored and admis
sion tickets to the Vatican which had 
failed to find them room inside the great 
church. It had been officially announced 
that “owing to the cold weather,” the 
pope would not bless from the outer bal
cony, but such was the insistance and 
warmth of the cheers, lasting three- 
quarters of an hour, that the pontiff 
finally decided he must answer the call 
of his children.

was a
thaa are generally found. Customers come 
Koag distances to purchase diamonds of so 
bccaass of this reputatios. H will pay yoa 

present stock.

it itthat
CORONATION OF

POPE PIUS XI
n tu

It
ItoIth itH it Sixty Thousand Witnessed 

Ihipressive Ceremony.
Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street

was

:

£ Rome, Feb. 12—Pius XI was crowned 
pope in the Basilica of St. Peter’s today 
amid scenes of pomp and enthusiasm 
and in the presence of princes and digni
taries of the church, the diplomatic rep
resentatives of foreign countries, mem
bers of the Roman aristocracy and a vast 
assemblage filling the great structure to 
the very doors. The ancient custom was 
carried out with impressive ceremonies 
and the newly-elected pontiff now occu-

i-Lm'3 0. *

LEGAL TO GET DRUNK,
BUT NOT AS GUESTS

Gordon Macdonald, Fred Howie and 
William Wright were charged in Brant- 
fodr, Ont., with being drunk, having 
been found in a private house. They 

freed on this charge, Magistrate 
Blake holding that getting drunk in a 
private house was a right not yet taken 

But as they had drunk fromQueen Insurance Co. wereIi

Ml Wright’s bottle in Howie’s house, a 
the outer balcony of St. Peter’s, this time breach of the O. T. A. was charged, 
nearly 200,000 people crying “long live and it cost each of them $100 and costs.

II
Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office m the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
y PROVINCIAL AGENTS

Quick ||
CHOCOLATE I -'A

PUDDINGLIIKA

if,v I

“Mother said I could"
The little ones think there is nothing 
so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
They want them “between meals as 
well as at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and delicious fla- 

of Pure Gold Quick Puddings are 
« constant source of delight.
Keep a supply in the house and 
them often. They’re so wholesome—. 
easily prepared — and enjoyed by 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

For Sea or Land Travel
V

Take along one of our 
' strong and durable steamer 
I trunks. It will last fbr many 
1 years and give you very sat- 
Xi isfactory service. Holds a 

1 surprising quantity of things 
j for a small sized trunk. We 
i also sell full travelling outfits 
S of all kinds at very reason- 
\ able prices.

vorsdxu m serve

Mr ing memory 
who gave their lives in the great war: 
H Rutherford Simms, Walter G. Smith, 
Kenneth E. Daley, Alfred R. MacKin- 

David Wells, William H. Milden.

\e
non,
They loved honor more than they feared 
death.” Those taking part in the service 

Messrs. Campbell, Smith, Cross andPure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS were

Currie, J. S. Smith, Mrs. Blake Ferris 
and T. C. Cochrane.i * Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited

Toronto _ ^
k

N. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime*Province* Leading Leather House.

Use the Want Ad. Way
S

l

~r

See Our Windows.

WATERBURY & RISING, LID.

We have many dainty effects in Evening Footwear 

for you to select from. The styles for this spring con
tinue to favor strapped effects, while some people still 

desire plain pumps with beaded ornaments. Which

ever meets with your approval you can find here a 

good variety and the prices' are reasonable.

Black Kid, Patent Leather, Grey and Black Suede, in 
strap effects

Plain Puitaps . .
$9.50 to $14.00
$5.35 to $12.00

for

The Valentine Party
DAINTY SLIPPERS

THESE BABIES ARE WELL NOW
Remarkable effect of Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin on 
constipated babies.

é0

The experienced mother quickly 
associates the baby’s crying with con
stipation, biliousness, feverishness or 
sour stomach, and knows that a mild 
laxative will soon relieve the trouble.

Half a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin will work 
wonders with a crying, peevish baby.
It is just a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian Senna and simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin that all druggists 
sell under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It has the constipated from birth. You will 
largest sale in the world, and a dose never again give harsh physics 
costs less than a cent ! when you see how safe Dr. Cald-
o„ri,f»9cK?,s« a w s
Syrup Pepsin is just the remedy her ac*s- Try it in your family, 
little girl needs and she will never be HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
NorthclVfe Av.^Mo^tLu^fMrs: H
Whalley. 956 Alexander Av., W inni- a Half Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
nes:, both use Syrup Pepsin for their free of charge so that you will names and recommendït to all moth-

Mrs. Whalley writes her baby was Front St., Bndgeburg, Ou. Write me today.

m

Wm
miimh

Daughter of Mrs. L Smith, Cudph, Out

ers.

Double the buying power of your Dollar on 
many special lots by shopping at this store on 
Dollar Day. ,
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GORMAN.MAKES PIE HEMj:

BETTER SHOWING OF AMU# SPORT DOLLAR DAY
One Day Only

Wednesday, Feb. 15,1922

President Covey Says He is 
Going to Make Those Pre
ferring Charges Prove 
Them.

Finishes Second in Half Mile 
and Third in Three Mile— 
Steinmetz Crowned “Skat
ing Ace” — Jewtraw Fin
ished Second,

(Halifax Chronicle)
“The amateur authorities of the Man- 

William Steinmetz of Chicago, took time Provinces are doing everything in 
third place in the mile at Lake Placid their power to protect amateurism in 
on Saturday, and thus earned the title the Provinces, and are leaving no stone 
of “skating ace of America.” Stein- urtturned in their efforts to solve the 
mete raised his points to 120. Jewtraw problems with which they are confront- 
of Lake Placid, was a close second with gd at present They are not playing 

' 115 points. Moore finished third with into the hands of the would-be-promot- 
60 points • Charlie Gorman totals 40 and ers of professionalism sport in the 
McWhirter trails with 25. Donovan of Maritimes, .but on the contrary are using 
Chicago with 130 points, outstripped the every possible means in their power to 
Lake Placid cup field. ' Kaskey of Chi- make the people who are presenting 
cago was second. Frank Garnett was charges against the amateurs prove their 
not à point winner, but he was well up allegations up to the hilt.” *
in every contest. Tommy Tebo finished The above is the message of PreSl- 
second in his heat yesterday after get- deht Covey of the M. P. A. A. U. of C. 
ting away to a poor start Charles Gor- to the amateurs of Halifax, and is inac- 
man finished second in the half mile and cord with the usual conduct of the Presi- 
third in the three mile contest at Lake dent, that is, straight from the shoulder 
Placid on Saturday. He made, a strong and to the point. Mr. Covey was in 
bid for victory in both cases. Halifax yesterday, having arrived from

Sydney where he had been investigating 
the amateur situation, and while in this 
city he called an informal meeting of 

of the most prominent officials, 
and Thompson’s- on

1

With so many merchants offering store-wide bar- 
this particular day, it is unquestionablygains onThe Summaries.

Half mile diamond trophy, won by 
Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid : Charles some 
Gorman, St. John, second; William was held at Morton 
Steinmetz, Chicago, third. Time, 1 mm- street, yesterday afternoon,
ute, 45 4-5 seconds. During the course of the meeting Mr.

Three miles diamond trophy, won by Covey jnfOTmed the assembly that the 
Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid; Joe amateur authorities had arrived at a 
Moore, New York, second; Charles Gor- definite lan> which they proposed to 
man, third. Time, 12 minutes, 26 4-5 wor]{ (m in their effort to clean up the 
seconds. , . much discussed matter of veiled profes-

Silver cup final, 440 yards, won by g|onalism in the amateur ranks. In the 
Harry Kasky, Chicago; Bobby Hearn, there has been some adverse com-
Brooklyn, second; William Murphy, New m«ent . the press and public on the 
York, third. Time 44 2-5 seconds. methods employed, or rather about to be 

Silver cup finals, “‘les, won by employed> by tbe amateur authorities in
- Richard Donovan, St. Paul, VdmtiM their efforts to get the tangle straighten-

Bialis, Lake Placid second, Her ^ but'at the meeting yesterday
Pealeberg, Cleveland, third, lime, i afte,noon Mr. Covey made it very clear! 
mi““tes’ ll SeuZ*n{ sixteen won by that he was acting in a very fair man-
M*"'ï‘k“?rdd.C«^id"'Hmid SP .ffid.,11 that will

furs kæ atsasi-s, F wa suras -szrzzzvi' =»”“= L*k'’ 1 let. to tok« to, affidavit even it to «-
“Tto yards, boys of twelve, won by oepted mimey tor participation in «tb- 
Tack Shea. Lake Placid; Wesley Cham- letics during the war. As far as playing 
pagne6 pïattsburgli, second; Raymond into the hands of the enemies of ama- 
Murray New York, third. Time, 64 2-5 tgurism is concerned, Mr. Covey made it 
M^onS’ Sear, to the writer at least, that he was

440 yards boys of ten, won by Eugene doing everything in his power to aid the 
Shea. Lake Placid ; Philip Proctor, Lake amateur cause, and was taking a stand , 
Placid second; Phelps Mace, Saranac i„ the matter that would cause the j 
Lake third. Time 1 minute, 2-5 second, wrecking element to be in a position in 

Points were won in the meet as fol- which they would have to deliver the i 
lows. goods if they had them on any athlete,

Diamond trophy — Steinmetz, 120; and which would make the goods be j 
Jewtraw, 115; Moore, 60; Gorman, 40; of a very sound character in order to | 
McWhirter, 25. obtain recognition from him. Mr. Covey

Silver cup—Donovan, -120; Kasky, 60 ; jg j„ possession of a very large list of 
Paul Foreman, New York; William names with charges of professionalism 
Murphy, New Yorky and V. Blalls, Lake against them, there being some 'very 
Placid, 30 each; Edward Gloeter, Tor- prominent local players included, but Mr. 
onto; Fred Buendgen, Chicago; Herman Covey wiu make the people who are pre- 
Perleberg, Cleveland, and Bobby Hearn, ferring the charges prove them beyond | 

. " Brooklyn; 20 each; Leslie Boyd, Lake even the slighest doubt, and if they are j
Placid and G us Fetz, Chicago, 10 each. n0£ proven they will J)e relegated to (

the waste paper basket. After seeing Mr. 
Covey yesterday the writer is of the 
opinion "that the amateurs of the Mari-

----  . , times will get a square deal from the
Washington, Feb. 13 — The Yankees presi<jent of the M. P. A. A. |U. of C. 

may be without the services of a veteran ; and when the time comes for the charges 
southpaw when the next pennant race ‘ and names to be made public they will 
gets under way on April 12. Harry fce givcn ,every opportunity to-prove 
Harper, the only left hander with the their innocence, 
tiam last season, who was out of the 
game most of the time owing to injury, 
has applied for an indefinite leave of 
absence The request has not been 
granted, but a definite announcement is 
likely within the next few days. Harper 
is engaged in a trucking business with 
his brother at Hackensack, N. J., and 
the firm has made some contracts in con
nection with the proposed tunnel under

ness Manager Edward G. Barrows adj was^^ Jptured the half-mile ski re- 
mitted that Harper has ■ . _ with Middlebury second and

- ?UeSîh btUthethwil7be arbleOWto arrange his Dartmouth third. The other points for
ing that he w 1 McGill came from second in two events,
conference 'with Haîpeïis scheduled for, third in two and a tie for third in an-
later in tbe week in New York. other.

X

St. John’s Greatest 
Concentrated Bargain Day

It is therefore decidedly to your own interest to 
start shopping early on Wednesday morning and 

» take every possible advantage of the tremendous 
reductions that are offered by the merchants listed 

below: •

recognized fact throughout the world that 
prices of commodities have stiffened, in fact some 
lines now show a slight advance—you will not see 
any lower prices than prevail today, for some time 
anyway.

It is a

Bargains in every conceivable thing a person 
wants to buy await you. Shop early/

Watch for the official cards, dark blue on light blue, 
which will be displayed by the following:

D’Allaird’s, Ladies’ Blouses, King street.
Corset Specialty Shop, King square.
J. M. Roche & Co., Photo Supplies. Pictures, etc., King St 
Ideal Millinery Store, Germain street.

north end

.y
CENTRAL

Amdur’s, Complete Furnishers, King square.
F. W. Daniel & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
J & J. Manson, Millinery and Drygoods, Charlotte street. 
Hunt’s Clothing Co., Men’s Outfitters, Charlotte street. 
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes. King street.
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.. Millinery, Charlotte street. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., Drygoods, King street.
D. Magee & Sons, Hats and Furs, King street.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King street. 
Scovil Bros. Ltd., (Oak Hall), Ladies’ Wear, Men’s and 

Boys’ Clothing, King street.
A. Gilmour, Men’s Clothing, King street.
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Boots and Shoes, King street,
H. Mont Jones, Furs, King street.
J T Wilcox, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
6. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., China and Glassware, King street. 
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., Pure Drugs, King street 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Hardware and Paint, King street. 
M. C. Hetherington, Notions and Drygoods, Charlotte street. 
The Daylight Store, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
I. Chester Brown, Drygoods, King square.
Frank Skinner, Millinery, King street.
Levine’s Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, 90 King street

New York Shoe Store, Main street.
Waterbury & Rising Co., Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Main street 
Wassons Drug Store, Pure Drugs, Main street
Grey’s Shoe Store, Main street.
J, Perchanock, Ladies’ Wear, Dock street.

DARTMOUTH GETS
CHAMPIONSHIP

WEST ENDHanover, N. H„ Feb. 12-Dartmoutl, 
won the intercollegiate ski and snow- 
shoe championship yesterday with 
tal of 25 1-2 points to 23 1-2 for McGill 
University, of Montreal. McGill was the

a to- Ideal Shoe Store, Union street.
UNION STREET

Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware, Union street. 
Alex Lesser, Ladies’ Wear, Union street.
M. J. Mullholland, Men’s Furnishings, Waterloo street 
H. N. DeMille, Men’s Clothing, Union street.
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Boots and Shoes.
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods, Prince Edward street.
Levine’s Shoe Store, Prince Edward street.
J. Tanzman, Dry Goods, Prince Edward street.
A. Fine, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
Amdur’s, Complete Furnishers, Union street.

SHOP EARLY AND BUY PLENTIFULLY
I

INTERNATIONAL
BILLIARDS TODAY

Big Meet Assured.
A professional skating meet is prac

tically assured for St. John during the 
last two days, of next week. This an
nouncement was made last night by J. 
L. McNulty, who is handling the meet. 
Contracts have already been forwarded 
to Edmund Lamy, who has accepted the 
terms mentioned in the contract, on be
half of himself, Bobby McLean, Everett 
McGowan and a fourth skater. Arthur 
Staff is conducting his own negotiations 
and no agreement has yet been reached 
with him. It is likely that the East End 
rink will be used for the megt. The 
events proposed are , the 220 and 440 
yards, the half mile, the one mile, the 
three mile and either the two mile or 

Acrobatic and fancy

PURITY FROST KIST BAR, the chocolate Bar with thte Ice Cream heart, 10c.
Delicious? O, my!

V
Philadelphia, Feb. 12—Emil Renner, of 

Youhgstown, Ohio, has withdrawn from 
the international amateur billiard tourna
ment which opens here on Monday, ac
cording to announcement made public 
today. U. E. Cope Morton, of the Union 
League Club, of Philadelphia, has been 
substituted in Renner’s place.

The opening game will be between 
Edouard Roudil, of France, and Francis 
S. Appleby, of the New York Athletic 
Club. On Tuesday afternoon Ary Bos, 
of Holland, will meet Percy N. Collins, 
of Chicago, and on Tuesday night Mor
ton will meet Edgar J. Appleby, of the 
New York Athletic Club. All games 
will be 800 points with anchor shots 
barred. George Levis, of Chicago, will 
serve as referee.

PURITY FROST KIST BAR
It’s a good, generous bar of the richest and purest Ice Cream dipped

lion, tempting, delicious, exquisite. You will marvel it was never thought 

of before.

three quarters, 
skating exhibitions will also be given.
HOCKEY.

Bobby McLean Wins.
Bobby Mclvean of Chicago, is the new 

indoor speed skating professional champ
ion. He won the title at Cleveland Sat
urday night with a total of 210 points 
to his credit. Norval Baptie of Mmne- j 
apolis, was second with a score of 140 

A telegram was received from Charlie points. Ben O’Siekey of Cleveland and 
Gorman last evening saying that he had Everett McGowan of St. Paul, split third 
left Lake Placid for SL Paul, where he itnd fourth money, each making 120 
intends to skate in a meet. The telegram 
was sent to Gorman’s brother.

teeth go through theActually with yoUr first exploring bite, a# your 
wonderful chocolate coating into the velvety Ice Cream ms.de, you involun
tarily stive a sigh of contentment. Everybody does.

And then as you begin your second Purity Frost Kist Bar you realize 
that it is so pure it seems you can never get enough. « s delicacy of flavor 
comes from the rare and perfect blending of Ice Cream and Chocolate, two 
things that never fail to delight everyone of us.

Every Purity Frost Kist Bar is made with. Purity Carbonated Ice Cream.
Eat one every day in the year.

CHARLIE GpRMAN
OFF TO ST. PAUL

points.

Could Not Finish Match.
The second annual match between the 

Thistles and St. Andrew’s Curling Club 
was commenced on Saturday afternoon, 

St. Andrew’s 
can-

TEX RICKARD HELD
IN $10,000 FOR

THE GRAND JURY
Made only by

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTDMULHOLLAND, the hatter.
ntraet Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

„ , ,, , j Cana Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings. RainfX ifmbX, Trouai uTon Made Overall, and Gloves TronH 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high gra

but owing to the soft ice on

Andrew’s 110. #

"The Cream of Quality”
’Phone Main 4234-423592-98 Stanley Street

Mulholland year
Society is prosecuting the case.
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Rich, milk chocolate in a thick, 
smooth coating, dipped by expert 
hands, luscious

Country Club 
Ice Cream, made from Pasteur
ized Cream in our modern plant— 
at once a meal and a delight.

Could anyone ask more ? We 
should say noU Then ask for

!

arctic
IMS

1
>

Everywhere

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
“Pioneers in Pasteurisation”

to cents
:
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DEATHS BY Baby’s OwnIncreases the 
action of the 
intestines

BY RED UTOPIANS 
OF MILAN, ITALY

Soap Choose

fc* *50 P.C. IN 1921 uFE SAVERsBesfWill Erect Research Labora
tory on Site Opposite Franz 
Siegel Park — Building to 
Cost $250,000.

•K.,, torBabj1
Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast

Doctors ere now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor comes right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate us<|of cathartics is one of the 
oaueea of constipation.

Physicians aliever the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try hoot for yourself. Begin to
day by adding 2or 3 cakes of Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast to your everyday 
diet Keep it up and see how nor- 
mally and regularly yourintestines 
e-t. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
VVarrt—the fazlilar tin-foil pack- 
ag c- with the yellow labeL Place a 
standing order with your grocer.

Best
tor you

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
In Other Respects Mortality 

Rate was Lowest in His
tory—Drop was 13.7 to 8.54 
per cent

(Giuseppe Prezzolini in New York 
Evening Post.)

If it were not so tragic, the situation 
inside the finances of the Italian City of 
Milan would be the joke of the year. 
Here was a Bolshevist government so 
sure of the impending revolution that it 
based its finances on a stock hxchange 
“hunch.”

Correct Candy 
for Children.

Creates Contentment— 
of Course !

c

£(New York Times.)
The Fleischmann Company took title ] 

yesterday to an entire block in the West I 
Bronx, opposite Franz Sigel Park, as a 
site for a monumental building to be

iBt
‘lather tine in 

freely with Baby’s Own Soap(New York Times.)
Deaths from alcoholism increased SO 

per cent in 1921 against 1920 in the 
experience of the Metropolitan Life In- 
E «üancc Company, which announces that 
in other respects 1921. had the lowest 
i-lcath rate ever recorded in the United 
States and Canada.
«''The rate was 8.54 per thousand lives, 
a rate indicated by statistics based on 
the experience of nearly 14,000,000 in
dustrial policy holders. This is lower 
l>y 13.7 per cent, than the 1920 death 
rate, and lower by 81.9 .per cent than 
the death rate in 1911.

The death rate has been cut chiefly 
because fewer victims were being claim
ed by tuberculosis, pneumonia, influenza, ;
Bright’s disease and industrial accidents.

“In a period of eleven years,” the com
pany says, “mortality from tuberculosis 
has been cut almost in half. This in it
self is an unparalleled accomplishment 
in the history of public health. But . 
more amazing still is the fact that the
decline is continuing at an increasing I . „ , _ . , _ _
rate from year to year. Despite the Plays Golf and Takes a Ride Every Day 
fact that it was marked by a business —Gives a Dime Lucky Piece to
depression, unemployment and their con- Everybody,
sequences, 1921 showed a greater de- 
cllne in the tuberculosis death'rate than West Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 18 John 
any year on record. We have no better D. Rockefeller is hale and hearty at his 
evidence of the effectiveness of «the pub- Winter home at Ormond, despite per- 
liti health movement for the control of sistent reports that he was very ill Mr. 
tuberculosis. j Rockefeller is enjoying his winter thor-

“The lower death rates for organic oughly, playing a round of golf every 
heart disease and for Bright’s disease afternoon and going -for an automobile 
«a additional evidences that the public ride. He talked freely when visited this.

work of the last twenty years has week, but declined to permit a photo- 
ueen effective in reducing the incidence grapber to take his picture, explaining 
of the infectious diseases and local in- that every time a new one was publish

ed it brought him a stack of begging or

used as a research laboratory. |
Ground for the new structure, which 

is estimated to cost $250,000, will be 
broken today, and active work will be 
started next Monday by the George A.
Fuller Company, which has been award-. 
ed the construction contract.

The block which the new building is ! 
to occupy was purchased from the1 Committee of Citizens Have Asked 
Broadway Savings Institution, Richard p0Uce Aid—Scores of Girls Have Been 
B. Kelly, president, which holds several 
other large and valuable parcels of real
ty in this vicinity. It has a frontage 
of 210 feet on Mott avemie, opposite 
Fran* Sigel Park, 210 feet on Sheridan of terror” is alarming Montreal’s east 
avenue and 257 feet on both 157th and end citizens owing to the ever-increasing 
158th streets. The Broadway Savings boldness of white slavers, who are daily 
Institution held the property at $125,000. , . • * , ......Built of limestone and marble, the making persistent efforts to êntlce young
structure, which will be only two stories to leaYe thelr„ ho™ f°r a *lfe of
in height, with high arched windows j “luxury and ease Parents who are 
and doorways, will undoubtedly prove 1 compelled to leave their daughters alone 
an artistic addition to the neighborhood. do s0 Wltt1 the 8reatest reluctance, for 

The main walls will be erected thirty scorcs ?f instances of strange men en- 
feet back of the existing building lines in j koines in which attractive girls
both the side streets and the avenues. reside with their obscene offers are being 

This will permit the parking of the en- daily reported. In some cases, it is said
.they attempt to literally kidnap their 
intended victims.

The Committed

Milan, Italy’s greatest business centre, 
has long been governed by Socialists. 
President Wilson, on his visit to this 
country, was welcomed at Milan by a 
Revolutionary Socialist Mayor, Signora 
Caldara. The Caldara administration of 
this the richest city in the country was 
quite as good as any of its predeces
sors. It handled the war crisis particu
larly with tact and skill.

This situation changed, however, in 
1919. The Revolutionary Socialists were 
beaten at the polls by the Ultra-revolu
tionary Socialists. Dr. Filipetti became 
mayor, assisted by a city council sworn 
to the doctrine that disruption must 
precede upbuilding, and that one way 
of bringing in the revolution was to dis
organise. everything, especially the 
machinery of city government 

Socialist control in Milan rests to a 
large extent on the electrical workers. 
The first act of the new administration, 
accordingly, was to raise the wages of 
public servants and of street car, electric 
light, and power men to the level Social
ist soap-boxers were promising for the 
Bolshevist age. Before the war, for in
stance, the gatekeeper of a Milan ceme
tery received 750 lire ($150) a year (plus 
tips), with rent and food allowance. He 
was suddenly turned into a plutocrat on 
9,000 lire a year (roughly $600) ; and as 
was natural he left the Clerical party 
and became a Socialist. I think I would

Moscow, Feb. 18—One hundred per 1 One case that is typical of many was have myself, under such conditions, 
cent, a month is the average interest reported today. A woman offered to Taken by and large, Milan used to 
charged in Moscow, which has become rent two rooms of a neighbor’s house spend $5,000,000 on salaries. Our So- 
a money-lenders’ paradise. Notwith- for “a little party.” The husband' was j cialists raised the figure to $40,000,009 
standing the seven trillion or more away at the time, and hard times in- j over night.
rubles printed in the past four years, fluenced his wife to rent the rooms i The state of mind of the average 
there is not enougli money in circulation for which she was to receive $20. The Milanese citizen can be experienced 
to accommodate the demands of business party was held, and during the dancing vicariously by an American if he will 
and speculation. Virtually everybody the fifteen-year-old daughter of the just imagine his income tax made six 
lives by speculation and thousands clam- house was handed a card by one of the or eight times larger by the stroke of a 
er daily for loans of from 30,000,000 to j men participating in the revels, who pen. They say the bill raising wages 
300,000,000 rubles each. asked her to come to that address if she went through the junta with great en-

The interest rate does not look so high ' wanted to make a lot of money. The thusiasm. It is always quite as pleasant 
to a man who can triple his money by girl became suspicious, anJ 
the simple expedient of journeying to parents of the occurance. /

CL-O-VE and CINN-0-M0N
also

PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN LIC-O-RICEWHITE SLAVERS GROW BOLD

Watch far the Alphabetical Ait.

Approached.
'iMontreal, Feb, 13—A veritable “reign

* % 1
%
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nODAILY EXERCISE KEEPS

MR. ROCKEFELLER WELL

MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT. Onttire thirty feet around the building and 

the erection of an elaborate fountain on 
Mott avenue. Ewing, Bacon & Henry 
negotiated the sale of the property.

of Sixteen, a Protes
tant organization appointed to cope with 
white slave activities, has solicited the 
aid of the police who are now making 
an investigation. The committee has 
received many frantic appeals from dis- 

i traded parents who believe their daugti- 
, ters are in danger.

4

CLERGYMEN GIVENeminent of Milan resign. But we all can 
draw a breath of relief meanwhile. Un
der Bolshevism things won’t be so dif
ferent, after all, except that the com
petition on exchange may be a little 
severer.

PARADISE OF USURERS.

Hundred Per Cent, a Month Interest 
Paid for Loans in Moscow.

INCREASED PAY

Episcopal Church Raises Salaries Until 
Present Average Is $2,259, Says Offi
cial.

FREED OF CHARGE
OF KILLING MAN

(New York Evening Post.)
Salaries of clergymen of the Episcopal 

church have increased from $1,800 a year, 
which was the average two years ago, to 
$2,259, the present average, as computed 
in a statement made public today by 
Harold B. Mills, secretary of the Church 
Pension Fund, from the National Coun
cil, 281 Fourth avenue.

According to these figures the salaries 
paid in 1920 were $1,418,240 more than 
in the previous year, while there was a 
further increase of clergy - salaries of 
$997,314, making a total increase during 
the two years, of $2,415,534.

In point of fad, Mr. Mills said, an 
even larger amount was paid out by the 
church on salary accounts during the 
period covered. Ninety-eight per cent. 
of all the parishes, in addition to the 
salaries, pay the premiums which go to 
make up the Pension Fund, from which 
the clergy ultimately benefit; so that in 
1920 salaries and premiums totaled $11,- 
069,349, and in 1921 $12,141,453. Virtu
ally one-third of the total amount con
tributed by the church for all purposes 
in 1920 was devoted to this joint ac
count of salaries and pensions. Church 
leaders regard the result as an outstand
ing triumph for the nation-wide cam
paign, one of the chief goals of which 
was to insure a living wage for th« 
clergy.

fections.
One cause of death which resulted in threatening ldters. 

greater ravages than ever in 1921 is said Mr. Rockefeller drives to the golf 
to have been the automobile. course in the morning accompanied by a

“For ten successive years,” the bulle- Mr. Johnson of New York, and playes 
tin continues, “the death rate from this eight holes. His caddy tees up the ball 
cause has registered an increase. The for him. His car meets him at the 
1921 death rate is mote than five times eighth hide to take him home. His cad- 
that recorded for 1911; it is four times dy’s tip is always a dollar.

After luncheon he takes a ride in his

St. Scholastique, Que., Feb. 12—Ar
thur Lecompte was acquitted in court 
here Saturday on the charge of murder
ing his brother, Herve Lecompte, at St. 
Faustin last 1 December. Lecompte en
tered a plea of self-defence.

i

TAKING WHISKEY NO T’hEFT.

Judge Hogan Rules Man Cannot Be Con
victed for It.

d told her, to give as to receive. When you are
___r__ ________ __ ____ | giving away somebody else’s money the

distant points 'like Kiev or Tashkent, j “ Investigations showed that the house ! pleasure becomes exquisite, 
where food is cheap, and bringing back ; to which she had been told to go was . It was easier to raise the figure than 
a few hundred pounds of flour, honey or a disorderly resort. Since then repeated it was to raise the money ; but the Com-

i efforts have been made to entice this girl mune of Milan had resources. It bor-
from a

___ __________ _______________ say, 100,000,000 rubles, ! the father encountered the man who had special bank that the national govern-
solatidh in the fact that the number of of ten cent pieces and gives them to payable at the end of the month, for the given his daughter the card and threat- ment keeps around for the consolation 
automobiles has also increased, and that everyooay.
in consequence theft are fewer deaths in ----------— ‘ «’* ’
automobile accidents per automobile in KING EDWARD’S TREE 
operation than there were five or ten 
yeçrs ago. The outstanding fact is that, j
whether being killed by the first or fifth Last of Two Planted by Late Ruler in 
or tenth automobile, the number of 
deaths causèd by motor vehicles and the' 
automobile death rate continue to grow 
year after year.

as high as the 1912 figure; it is monp 
than twice as high as the death rate re- car accompanied by two women of the 
corded for 1915, and, 61 per cent higher family. While riding he wears a hood 
than the figure for the year 1916. The and always has the side pieces up on 
control of the rising death rate from this the car. Syracuse, N. Y, Feb. 13. — John T. 

Otis, boiler manufacturer and prominent 
business man of Oswego, whose convie 
tion with two policemen of the Oswego 
force for the theft of whiskey valued at 
$2,650 was upheld by the Appellate 
Division, obtained a certificate of reason
able doubt from Judge Johnn W. Hogan 
of the Court of Appeals. ,

Judge Hogan granted the certificate on 
the ground that under the Volstead act 
whiskey has no. value, and therefore a 
man cannot be convicted of theft for 
taking it.

cause is one of the unsolved problems; Every one who comes in contact with potatoes. -------------------------------- „-------------- JPL
of police and accident prevention work Mr. Rockefeller is certain to receive a If a group of people wish to open a ' from her home, and only ceased when rowed at once 101,000,000. lire 
in American cities. There is small con- dime for a lucky piece. He keeps plenty store> they offer,

loan of a like amount. Then they charge ened him with personal violence if he <rf lively and energetic city administra-
did not desist. Hons. At the next million, however,

the Socialists came up against a law of 
communal debt limitation. Intrepidly 
the Boshevist city treasurer turned upon 

New York, Feb, 12—Several United the taxpayer. If you ever grumble about 
States Senators say that they agree With the four per cent, the war is costing you, 
the estimate of Senator King’s water- you just console yourself with the re- 

resolution attributed to Premier flection that conditions may be worse in

three or four times the legitmate price 
of their commodities, and both they and 
the money lender profit.

The money lender is secured against 
loss by the deposit of jewels or other 
negotiable property. Money lending at 
such rates is against the law, which,

■ New York, Feb. 13 — Residents of however, is rarel invoked.
Gotham who cling with sentiment tb If it were generally enforced the Cheka 

“The_most conspicuous bad spot in objects of historic interest are regretting- would be obliged to lock up most of theJte record of the year is the increased the removal of the second of the two business people of the city, including
-ath rate for diphtheria. The mortal- trees planted near the Mall in Central | communists.

,ty from this disease was higher than in Park in 1860 by King Edward VII., of
any year since 1917. This is all the England, when Prince of Wales, 
more deplorable because the means for The old forest monarch, an American 
the suppression of case incidence and elm, was felled last week, having died Accused of Taking Motors Apparently 
case fatality should be known to every during the past year. for Use in Wireless Set.
health officer and every physician in the Its companion,- and English oak, also 
United States and Canada. planted by King Edward, was chopped

“The scarlet fever rate was higher down ten years ago. 
than for any year since 1914.”

FALLS TO THE AXfe MR, KING’S JOKE

New York Central Park.

ways
Taschereau, of Quaffcc. The Quebec a Utopia. The taxpayers of Milan began, 
premier is quoted as having remarked to hand over exactly eleven per cent, of 
that Senator Kingis move to secure ces-: their property each year. Tfib Bolshe- 
sion of a part of Quebec province by ! vists, flushed with this success, 
Canada to the United States is the big- j about to push on to twelve when a bril- 
gest joke of the century. liant idea occurred to them. Why pry

There is no disposition to take the. money loose from a poverty stricken 
King resolution seriously here. Milanese, when Broadway, New York, is

paved with $20 bills ?
The Italian press has just come out 

with the proposal for the American loan 
of $10,000,000—140,000,000 Italian lire—

DRY AGENT OVERCOME
BY ALCOHOL POISONINGwere

Washington, Feb. 13.—Milton Extei.i 
of Atlantic City, General Prohibition 
Agent attached to this district, was ta
ken to a hospital tonight suffering, phy
sicians said, from alcoholic poisoning.

Extein was rushed to the hospital 
from the office of United States Com
missioner Isaac Hitt where it was said 
that he had gone to obtain a warrant 
for an alleged bootlegger from whom 
he had purchased a bottle of corn whisk
ey. ^he bottle, he reported, had been 
lost or stolen from him on his way to 
the Commissioner’s office.

POSTAL EMPLOYES AMALGA
MATE.BOYS HELD FOR THEFTS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 12—The various organ
izations of the workers in the Canadian 
postal pervice have been amalgamated 
into a body, which will be known as the 
Canadian Federation of Postal Employes.

The following are the officers: Chair
man, W. G. McPherson, railway mail 
clerks, Winnipeg; vice-chairman, R. S. 
Bartlett, postal clerks, Toronto; secre
tary-treasurer, J. E. Archer, letter car
riers, Hamilton (Ont.)

DR. YEN RESIGNS
New York, Feb. 13.—Two boys were 

arrested by detectives of the Browns
ville police station, charged with juven
ile delinquency. According to the de
tectives who made the arrests, the boys 
broke into Public School 144, Howard 
Avenue and Prospect Place, Brooklyn, 
three times by forcing a window, taking 
$15 from a teacher’s desk, two electrical

and

Peking, Feb. 11—The resignation of 
Dr. W. W. Yen, foreign minister and enough to run the city on for a year and 
acting premier, was presented to the i a half! But would the Yankees bite? 
cabinet last-evening. Immediately after-, That was the question. Must people had 
wards the government announced that ! the advance impression that they would 
it had summoned home from Washing- ; not. Why should they? When this 
ton, Dr. Wellington Koo, Alfred Sze, the I query was put to the city treasurer by a 
Chinese Minister to the United State/, conservative member of the junta it was

disebvered what the Socialist city gov
ernment had been doing all the time.

It has been following the ticker. “We 
get sixteen lire for a dollar, but when 
the lire returns to normal we pay it baclf 
at five! What could be simpler? That’s 
a hundred and ten millions in cleBi 
velvet for the taxpayers.”

The Italian government has refused, so 
it is reported, to guarantee the Ameri
can loan, unless the present city gov-

BEARS PUZZLE TRAPPERS
G. T. R. FIREMAN KILLED.

Toronto, Feb. 12—Jolted from the top 
of a box car on the G. T. R. tracks in
the Toronto, yards Saturday nighti | Cochrane, Ont:, Feb. 13— Whether
George Higgs, aged 37, G. 1. R. yard th b f thia section have adopted .motors from the scientific room, 
foreman, «as run over and sustained the dissolute ways of the Sunder,” or other articles.
such serious injuries that he died in a ■ wj,ether they foresee an early spring is ! The boys were admitted to bail of 
few minutes. a question that has stirred trappers and , $500 each for appearance in the Child-

_1UT. nncnyMunmrr i amateur naturalists hereabouts. | ren’s Court, Brooklyn. According to
WANTS POSTPONEMENT. : Speculation was stirred by reports of j Detective Lieutenant Anthony Grieco, 

London, Feb. 12 — The Giornale ! A. Lajoie, an old trapper, that he had i the Katz home is the headquarters of
a club of boys. The boys have rigged 
up a wireless receiving station, hanging 
the antenna from the family wash pole.

Ontario Animals Making Tracks In
stead of Sleeping.

and Dr. Chung-Hai Wang, the delegates 
to the armaments conference. The gov
ernment called for the return of the
delegates to hear their report on the con
ference and receive their advice regard
ing far eastern affairs. Dental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set 
Made

ROCHESTER BANK EMPLOYES 
TRAINING TO SHOOT ROBBERS 
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 13.—In order to 

prepare against possible hold-ups by 
bandits, employes of a local bank held 
target practice in the state armory here.

George A. Gilman, former commis
sioner of public safety, is assisting, in 
the training.

D’ltalia of Rome, according to a Central found tracks of several groups of bears 
News despatch, announces that Italy will running across the liné of his traps. Tra- 
ask a postponement of the conference | ditionai, all- good bears should be fast

asleep for the winter.at Genoa. i SOUTH END CARNIVAL.
The South End rink was invaded last 

i Saturday afternoon by more than one 
hundred strangely clad youngsters who 
turned out for the children’s carnival 
held under the auspices of the South 
End Improvement League. All the cos
tumes were original and the judges, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lewis and Mr. and 
Mrs. George N. Hatfield, found it neces
sary to take considerable time to make 
decision. The results of their viewpoint 
are as follows : Girls, first prize, Mar
garet Maxwell, who represented a “Jazz 
Baby” ; second prize, Margaret McCabe, 
who was dressed as a Black-eyed Su
san.” A special prize was won by a lit
tle girl named “Pat” Quinn, who took 
the part of a “School Lassie.” Among 
the boys, first prize went to Thomas 
Summerville, dressed as “Tom, the 
Piper’s Son”; second prize went to Ar
thur Lowe, as a western cowboy. Spe
cial mention was given to Jack Machum, 
as “John Bull,” and J. Gibbons.

Set
u MadeCanada’* 

First Cough 
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7-"'x . HARNESSING THE TIDES.( -paldMine"
«-a brush.

O that will
ïf last youj\ Joryeaa

and years
l^CBetlerBrushei

/

$8$8How to use the tides for power is a 
problem as old as how to use the sun’s 
rays for producing * steam. Hitherto no 
commercially successful method has been 
found, but the French minister of public 
works lately announced that the problem 
“is on the point of being solved.” The 
plan that he has in mind is a chain of 
basins along the cqast so arranged that 
every stage of the tide will create the 
same amount of energy. One great ob
stacle to success has been the difficulty 
of making a turbine that will resist the 
corrosive action of sea water, but the 
trouble is said to have been overcome. 
The works to be constructed near Dinan 
are expected to furnish from thirty 
thousand to forty thousand horse power.

Earliest history show* that the Indians 
realized the medical Value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions" of the throat. The Spmce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 the baâs of the60years of success of

Painless Extraction," only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
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Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Phone M. 2789.GRAYS SYRUP
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WANTED WANTEDEÔR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET
---------- ----------------------AUTOS FOR SALE------------FLATS TO LET “ « TO LET HOUSES TO LET

WANTED—FEMALE l WANTED—MALE HELP
girls WANTED—APPLY TO the WANTED — KITCHÉN GIRL. AP- 

Canadian Whitewear, 25 Church SL ply Clifton House. 20719—2—16
, 20691—2—201

REAL estate TO RENT—SUMMER HOUSE, I. C.
R. or C. P. R. Write particulars Box 

R 24; Times. 20649—2—1*
TO RENT:—

Good sised Upper Flat, 43 Harrison 
street, bathroom, electric lights, $25 per,
™2°—Lower Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw-j 
ing-room, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-i| 
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wa - 
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per Jgt
m<al—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, |r «, care Times.__________

parlor, diningroom, two bedrooms, bath- gE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37
hot water heating, electric ligni, gni^ti Row. Apply Judge Ritchie.

20622—2—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NIGHT 
porter. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

20517-2-
TO LET—Double flat con

sisting of 12 rooms and bath. 
Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modern plumbing. 
Roomy halls and closets. 679 
Main street. Apply Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., Main St. 
branch. 2017 7-2-14

FOR SALE
Central Houses, $^200, IVJ», |4,50Cj, 

$5250, $5,400, $6,000, $6,500, $7,000, 
$8£00, $11,500, $12^00? all with baths
“^rafcJuTlelf-Contained House. 

Terms*
Freehold

electrics, toilet, hardwood floors, 6 rooms,
1’istoR"nl™rro—j-. F.mii, ««w.

«a. «i

Ib<ÂÏ.L?YEAR HOUSES at moderate 
prices with large lots, neat ‘étions, 
Reaforth, Fair Vale, Glen Falls and
^Summer*Houses and Lots in great var-

H. E. PALMER,
102 Prince Wm. street.

2—14

WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
bing and cleaning.—Boston Restaurant, 

- 20638—2—1*

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balan« 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street. Theme Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, FACING 
Golf Links, all year 8 room cottage,

! with Garage. Rent $30 per month for 
year, or $250 for season. May 1st to 

Apply to Suburbanite, Box 
20601—2—1*

20 Charlotte street. WANTED—OFFICE BOY, 14 OR 16.
Apply J. A. Tilton, Ltd, 15 North 

Wharf. 20321—2—lo
WANTED — GIRLS. APPLY MA- 

tron General Public Hos^taJ-^ ^ ^
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1 --5 -Ti.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
machines.—L. 

20544*—2—14

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
Power Machine. Also experienced on 

skirts.—Fishman and Perchanok, 90 
King street 20592—2—15

to work on power 
Cohen, 208 Union street

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL OVER- 
land Roadster. Just like new, tires new. 

$195 takes it. Apply Wm. Curren, 11* 
Mill St 20630—2—15

room,
$35 per month. _ - . . ,o

10*—Store and 2 roomed flat, i-*o
Prince St, West, St John, $20 per T0 RENT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
month. • 1 tained House, gas range, gas water

The above flats can be inspected on heaterj Set tubs and all other conven-,
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 iences> May 1st to October 1st.—Phone

new house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply 110 £ Applications please bring last three m. 1709-21. £0603 2 17
on premises. 20632-2-20 | month^ren^pU wbanglfâ TQ ggT—MAY 1, PREMISES No. 3*
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, E Comoanv. Limited, Pugsley Build- King Square, containing eleven rooms.

5 rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tues- . Princess street. City . Suitable for lodging or boarding hous^
days and Fridays, 93 Stanley St. tng’ 2—13—Ti. At present occupied by Lansdowne

20706—2—16 ------------- --------------- -------------------------- —- House.—Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister,
__,__ _ m A„ TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 195 EtCj « Canterbury street.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 12 King St. East. Apply 46 Pitt St-,
Wall street, three bedrooms, electric Phone 3335, 20704—2—16

lights. Can be inspected Tuesdays from
2-4, Telephone 2925-21. 20724—2—20 FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL

TO LET-TWO FLATS
136 Leinster. 20694—2—16 dght attractive rooms, verandah,

TO LET-SMALL LOWER FLAT, grounds, gamg^a For Saln-Cottage,
comer City Road and Stanley. Adults seven or would «chan^

Shly' WOrk|for Victory^Bonds.’ Inspection Tuesday-
Shop, 160 City Road, M. ^Main 14B8. 2-13-T.f.

BEAUTIFUL FLAT TO LEtTb |TO ^“FLAT ^BRITAIN^T.,

rooms, hardwood floors, bath room, ; 5 3 , .’ 2 to 5. Amfly Mrs.
heated by hot water furnace, 424 Doug- jnd Wednesday! to 5. ^y^TS- 
las Ave. Call 4229-21. 206^9—2—20 Bowes, 260 Waterloo. juobo—10

TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. PHONE
I J508, 20621—2—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 252 UNION.
Middle Flat, 244»/, Union. Phone W. 

V. Hatfield. ,Seen Tüesday and Thurs- 
20703—2—rl6day.NOTICE! AUTO OWNERS—USED 

Dodge Parts for sale.—Furlong Bros.
20504—2—14

AUTOS FOR SALE—FORD TOUR- 
ings, Roadsters, Sedans, Coupes, Light 

Deliveries at any price that suits from 
$180 up. Cleaning out all lised machines. 
Tel. 1338, Royden Foley, 300 Union St.

20323—2—15

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR- 
Good condition throughout. Call Main 

20310—2—15

I
WANTEDWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 

ferin Hotel 20557—2—14
Garage.

WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY IN 
good home. Phone Main 1917.STENOGRAPH E R

EXPERIENCED L. „ , .
wants work. Best references furnish- 

ed.—Box S 28, Times. 19112—2—17
20707—2—16

WANTED—DRAFT HORSE, ABOUT 
1,400 lbs., not over 7 years old.—Wil

lett Fruit Co., Ltd. 20692—2—16

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BT 
day. Phone 527-21.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker, steady work guaranteed. Ap

ply Al. Coholan, Custom Tailor, 25 Mill 
20564—2—17

20566—2—17
iety COOKS AND MAIDS\

TO LET — SELF-CONT A INED 
house, rear of 39 Paradise Row, 6 

rooms. Rent $i«. Apply on premises.
20283—2—15

Main 3561. 7Q 20496—2—14
MAID* WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Harry Wan^ 
2——IS • 1.1.) FOR SAI-E — FREEHOLD, _SELF- 

contained brick comer on Prin^s

— ftfaSKTiKS «j
second floor; furnace heated and 

ideal home.—W. E. 
20669—2—18

I wick, 19 Goodrich St.! roo.ae| —A COOK^ RSPERENCBS SL

noon. Apply 101 Union street.

FOR SALE-GENERAL
for sale—brown UNEOLEUM

stair oilcloth, 8 yards, 28 in. wide. Sell 
reasonable. Apply 57 St. James street, 

20725—2—15

ing room 
bath on
hardwood floors; an 
A. Lawton, Tel 2333.______
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF-CON- 

tained House, 456 Douglas Ave. l vmg 
room, old English fire piace, den dirung 
room, preserving pantry and kitchen. 
Upstairs—four bedrooms, with wash 
biSns, white tile floor and walls m mam 
bath All hardwood floors. Also ver 
andah with sun porch, gf^ “» rear. 
Apply Stephen ConstructionCompany, 
16 Canterbury Street,_____ 20711 2—14

FOR SALE- THOSE TWO FINE 
Brick Houses, 50 and >62 Queen St, 52 

ha, 11 rooms, hot water heating and all 
modem improvements. No. 50 has _en 
rooms. Modem improvements, but not 
heated.—Geo. H. Waterbury.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY
23 t.f.20881—2—16\ Box U 3, care Times

vacant Apply in person, 7$^Prince^nb _____

dty.
FOR SALE-BELL PIANO, GOOD 

Phone 3139-31. I
as new.

20586—2—18

FOR SALE—3 H. P. CENTURY MO- 
tor, new. Apply Box R 43, Times.

20564—2—14

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 
nine rooms and bath. Electric light, 

gas, set tubs, etc. Tel Main 1227.
20653—3—14

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Bookkeeper, Stenographer and 

general office man.—‘Box R 81, Times- 
20624—2—15

FLATS WANTED! FLAT TO LET — 95 DOUGLAS 
Avenue. Seen from 10 to 1 p. In. 

„ Phone 2033-41; garage in rear. Seen 
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 7 ROOMS, Tuesday and Friday. 20489—2—14

hot water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria. f_________ ___________
street. Top bell 20689—2—16 ;tq r.RT FLAT 116 ST. JAMES.

20685—2—20

ALBERTFOR SALE — PRINCE
Broadcloth Coat, sise 38, and Silk 

Beaver, 6%. Price $15. Call 62 Murray 
street * 20676-2-14

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—EIGHT ROOMED MOD-i
flat central. Call Main 1186 or ;______

20617—2—15 ; EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
------------------------- wants work. Best references furnish-
WANTED—MAY FIRST, S M A L L ^ _Box g 28, Tidies. 19112—2—18 

Flat for two adults. Box R 47, Times.
20584—2—15 —

ern
ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 

butg. Right hand bell

NEAR 
20^27—2—17

2087.
for SALE — COLUMBIA GRAFA- 

nola and Records, less than half price. 
Apply 123 Victoria street

TO LET—A COMPACT SELF-CON-____________________
tained Flat, six rooms and bath, dec- ' FLATS TO LET: No. 1.—UPPER 

20581—2—15 tries, gas. Rent 40 dollars. Vicinity .of pjat_ gvc roomSj 62 Elm street; rent 
Cathedral. Box R 54, Times. $12. No. 2.—Second Flat, six rooms, 62

20693—2—16 Elm street. rent $19. No. 3.—Second
TO LET-UPPER FLAT, 10 ROOMS, Flat, 6 rooms electric ^, 487 Main 

hot water heating, bath, electrics; street; rent ** street•
Upper Flat, 5 rooms, bath, electrics; "
Lower Flat, 5 rams, toilet, electrics. iight^’ 456 Main street; rent $17.
For particulars Phone West No_ 6._Third Flat, 4 rooms, electric

tight, 456 Main street; rent $17. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon from 
two to four. Apply-R. W. Carson, 507 Va 
Main street 20595—2—14

BOARD, 20 QUEEN ST., 
Prince Wm. NURSERY STOCKWANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental Please apply Box U 
3, care Times. 23

20706—2—20
FOR SALE—FRENCH HAND MADE 

Violins, excellent tone. Apply 6 Cele- 
20501—2—14

W’ANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, hot water heating.—Apply 

20356—2—15lias
one acre.—Box R 52, Times.

SHRUBS, TlrtEES, VINES, HEDGES, 
Roses, Fruits. Spedal discounts on 

- February orders. Write today for Price 
1 List. Canadian Nursery Company, 

Moncton,, N. B.

ib ration. 57 Union.
ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 

2816. 19388—2—22

:

20417—2—it)
t

' HOUSES WANTEDpure
140-11.___________________
FOR SALR-GOOD TABLE POTA- 

toes—T. Collins * Co, North Market 
street 20298~~2~22

20652—2—14

for SALE OR TO LET—MY ALL
îs-ss»,

A rï— st, «.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Westfield or Rothesay for the summer.,,

Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange St. I---------------------- -----------------
20727-2-20 DOLLS> HOSPITAL. PHONE 8465-11. 

----------- — 19131—2—2»

TO LETTO .LET—FLATS, 69 MOORE ST, 
$18; 68 Somerset street $14.

20656—2—15
MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET—STABLE, WOULD LET AS 
.Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester 

20666—2—18

----- ---- ;_________________----------------- ------------------
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE TO LET-1 BRIGHT SUNNY

and bath. Seen Tuesday und ! Cosy Flat in hew house, five rooms, 
Apply 10 St. James hardwood floors, bath, lights, at Kanes 

20623—2—18 Corner. For appointment phone M. 
—---------------------- — 8389 or 131-31. - 20493—2—15

for SALE—FUR to TRIM SUITS», 
Mole, Electric Seal, Skunk. One Blue 

Serge Suit No. 36, worth $50 for $30.— 
Morin, Tailor, 52 Germain.

garage.
street WANTED —TO RENT, SUMMER 

House, I. C. R. or C. P. R. Write 
particulars, Box R 24, Times. 2 151

FOR SAUB-CORÏÏËR PROPERTY 
_. r*itv Rood, consisting of three bouses ^id ballot 40x100 f«t smtable 

fm-^business stand^-Apply_Box R 49,

rooms 
Thursday 2 to 4. 
street

TO LET—CONCRETE WAREHOUSE 
—easy entrance, with cellar full size of 

building, freight dev&tor. Good tight 
Rental $30 per month.—Paterson Print
ing Co., 58-60 Union street.

20254—2—14
LOST AND FOUNDi

FOR SALE-TWO BEDS, SPRINGS 
and M atresses. Phone

TO LET—HEATED FLAT. PHONE :------- „„
M. ««.

TO LET—TWO HEATED SELF-!st Patrick, Main streets. Also flats on 
contained Flats. Seven rooms and West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd. 

bath, electrics, set-tubs, hardwood floors.
Phone M. 2912-11.________20620-2—14

TO LET —ONE SMALL WARM 
Phone M. 2912-11.

20619—2—14

■
i LOST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE 

Finder please phone Main 8703.AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALB-AT aAIRYALE, AU.

water in the house. 
20615—2—18

20515—2—14
20743—2—11WANTED — AGENTS, TO SELL | _______________ •

guaranteed made-to-measure raincoats, j Qg-p __ BUNCH
FOR SALE - PRE-STOCK BAR- 

gains. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tncolette, 
$6.50, $9-50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Smts, 
fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, 
$26; skirts, $2J0 ùp; girU’ dresses, 10 to 
14, $5 A0, $6 A0 and a lot of other bar
gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
12 Dock street, ’Phone number. Main 
1564.

TO LET—15 THOUSAND FEET OF20690—2—18 OF KEYS IN
—--------- , leather container, at or near Post Of-
Rubber Co., 367 St. James street, Mon- ftce Mnder notify Times Office
treal. 20558—2—171 20743—2—11

FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AV- 
ende. Apply down stairs, Monday and 

20578—2—18
year round house, 

modern bath room, 
Phone Main 169.

Tuesday afternoons.flat, three rooms.
LOST—PAIR OF GOLD RIM EYli

SITUATIONS VACANT SAA rAl
- Hayward Company, Canterbury street.

■ I ,20$4i—iu.

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, PLACE 
20585—2—14TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS AND for car. Main 2065-11.

Bath, modem. Apply J. B. Mahooy.  --------------------—— „ ... . „TVr
20626—2—15 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 144 LEIN-

____________________________ ________ster, seven rooms, bath, furnace, elec-
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- trjc lights. Apply 142 Leinster.

tries- Apply 573 Main St. 20546—2—17
20686—2—14

SELF-

Price $2,600. Terms. Box RM/Tm^

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT RIV- 
erside, all year round house. Modem 

conveniences. Now occupied by Walter 
M. Fleming. Can be seen 
ment. CaU Rothesay 14. 20502—2—14 !

FOrTsALE OR TO RENT-WARE- 
house two story building, cement floor, 

situated on Rodney 
Carleton Garage. Inquire

FOR SALE 104 Prince Ed- FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS.—
^bargam for quick sale, 10*JJTT_a_1B^nderson> 28 Sydney. 20696-2-16

SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- PRIVATE SALE HOÛSEHOLD FUR-
strœti sas» niture> 36 cuff street> H- &s=a

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE AND OF-

TO LEt — HEATED OFFICES, 
vault, Kennedy Building, 85y, Prince 

Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 322.
20082v-2—18

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your---------------------------- ----

spare time writing show cards; no can- LOST—SUBSTANTIAL REWARD, 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you| Two rings lost recently. Solitaire iJia» 

work. Write Brennan Show Card mond ring and gold band with bucklei 
Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 greatly prized in memory of one who il

20535—2—ii

HORSES, ETC
TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, 8 ROÛMS 

and bath. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday, 184 Waterloo street Phone 

11228, John A. Sinclair. 20540—2—14

FOR SALE—REDUCED TO CLEAR,, 
Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery 

Sleds. Freight prepaid, Autos Painted. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

with 
System,
College street Toronto.

Wm.TO RENT—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat 6 roôms, 60 Water street, 

%est End, Phone M. 2570.
1 gone. R42, Times.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- r-m 
main unemployed ; handle well known 

tine household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- 

I son, Limited, Brantford, Ont 527

20626—2-1720465—2—16 TO LET—FLATS AND SELF-CON- 
20552—2—17 ROOMS TO LEI AUCTIONSTO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, ELEC- 

trics and bath, Main street Fairvitie — 
S. T. Congle, Main street Fairvitie.

20217—2—14

tained house, 50 Union.
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

with stoves. Main 1603-21.
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, ALSO 

furnished apartment. Inquire 127 King 
King St. East. Telephone 1939-21.

20*48-3-11

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BY AUCTION 
2 Ruggles Auto Trucks 
J ton each, 1920 model 
Nos. 44484 and 44486- 
No. 59 Newman Stree'c 
WEDNESDAY MORN 
ING, Feb. 15, at elevei 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

20689—2—20
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 

foot of Garden street hot water heat- ---------------------- ™- at
■- in*- TekphODe M- 1460"U206°ïÆÎ ™ firing

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , — j room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen,
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, large pantry, three bedrooms with clos- 

six rooms,* heated, hardwood floors, etSj bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- 
electric lights and gas. Central. Box R ; w0<xl floors throughout House bright 
41, Times. 20451—2—14 j and sunny, bçing lighted on three sides.

~~ ~ For appointment Phone M. 982 or M.
TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX f„or appv utmc" 20*60—2—16

rooms and bath, electrics, gas. No. J.-------------------- ---------------- ————l
street, near Charlotte, ; TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 

20550—2—141 Station. Apply John DeAngetis.
’ 1 19643—2—14

Î

furnished rooms TO PURCHASE67 Peters street

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
with board, hot water heating, 

Phone M. 
20698—2—17

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
em Self-contained hoûse, in good local 

ity. Box R 79. 20625—2—18

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOD- 
ern self-contained or two family house 

on Mount Pleasant Ave., or close vicinity. 
Apply Box R 37, care Times.

. 20514—2—1*

19851-2-15
ÏÜU-mOUjWAT FAIX »|»

FOR SALE—SUMMER C(?TTAGE> —SALEI2hOUSEHOLD FURNI- p,-

AS?' ~ i.WS
kitchen stove, well, sanitary tmlet iarfçe P» . ’ 20*56—2—14 WEST ST. JOHN FLATS—TWO ________________
verandalis, wood-house. Apply Modem Flats St. George St, 5 and TO LET—UPPER FLAT. 36 CHAR-
perial Block, Moncton. mom—z— g $22 and $26; Upper Flat Queen lotte street, suitable for offices or light
•--------------- ' n„cv cut p rnKTAIM- i nnrrrr C A T T7 i St., $23. Several 4 roomed flats, toilets, manufacturing.—T. Collins & Co., North

'frrb'BUSINESSES foi1sAle
LX-T-.X.OHT. SUNNY

8 rooms, bath, hot water heating.
Seen Tuesdays and Friday afternoons,
421 Doûglas Ave., Phone M. 3624-21.

20201—2—14

rooms
home cooking and bath. 
23*5-11.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broke) 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have red 
estate for sale, con

WANTBD-TO BUY SECONDHAND , Highest prices otbame*
Fur Sewing Machine. Must be in good. < . i- Office and Sales-*>“- >;^ »

GWJ ! FOR sale-at public awt™. 

Box R 28 Times 20410—2—161 At 559 Mam Street.
Box K 28 limes. — The $2/500.00 bank

rupt stock of Howart 
Keith, Newtown, N 
B. Consisting of dij 
goods, boots; shoe» 
rubbers, rubber booh 
hosiery, drugs, gra 

also one Dayton Computiig 
Scale. (Capacity 80 lbs.) Sale commence 

Stratford, OnL, Feb. 13—Death yes-1 on Friday night at 7.30. Stock on) 
terdav removed Samuel Ranton, one of be disposed of in three mghta. 
the oldest journalists in western Ontario. ’ L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
Hé was late city editor of the Stratford S0450-*-14
Beacon, 73 years of age and had been in 
newspaper work for forty years. He was
City editor of the Ottawa ,,ourna’ . ’ ' ^ts Bouguignonne.” Six ate served a
Thomas Journal Lindsay Warder StraV «° the price is 3s. 6d.
ford Herald and up. to two years ago, P ^ hifid leRS ^ the saddle a 
editor of Stratford Beacon. frogs, or “Grenouille Meuniers,” as thq

He was a .troo|: tempe»^ ^^ are called on the menu, « eaten, bu 
In 1881 he pubhshed th® Crusader, a ice for a portion, to which si-
temperance monthly m Lom on | ,e|e t contribute, is 6d- mo.

H"
dressing and broke his leg. He j 

widow and several sons and

«TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 109 
Charlotte street. Appl^2£^£ü^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 20787—2—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street. 20579—2—15

ROOMS TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 
Terms moderate.—423 Hay- 

20537—2—17ished. 
market Square,garage, 

to owner, i
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms and bath, West Side, all modern 
conveniences. Immediate possession for 
May 1st Phone West 241-21.

AGED JOURNALIST
DIES FOLLOWING , {J 

AN ACCIDENT tf.TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
street. Seen Thursday and Tuesday.

20313—2—15

FOR SALE—COTTAGE, 183 CIT1 ! ROOMING^^ HOUSE BUSINESS FORi *■ ch“p B“a® 20545—2—14 l

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST.
Seen Wed-

20218—2—14

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Rooms, 22b Union,Patrick street, 6 rooms, 

nesday and Friday, 2 to 4.ti ob;:ü?s, «s. p»
FOR SALMA» SBCURBS FARM

Apply • --------------------■ —. near city, 100,000 FL Timber, Horse;
FOR SALE—TWO FLAT BRICK (md corn, beans, potatoes, vegetables.

House, heated, good harness, etc, included; steady job and, -------------- ,
3416. 20293—2—15 leasant home; 50 acres on good road TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, HOT________

will purchase two family house an | sale, all $900, only $.500 Fi t st For further particulars Tele- w t , t t 20645—2—14
large lot in Fairvil e near post office, barm Details page 9 Cata- phone M. 3505-21. 20260-2-14 Waterloo street._______________________tOLET-MAY FIRST, EQUIPPED

iSSU'X TO LET-FOUR ROO FLAT SEEK «« ‘“S.

P»/ALE-t5=fS™ 9 ________________________________ tq'let—shôpTïssiïniok st. a,-

Chha0rlotte.OPCLayrge yard and d"ve^e ^ TO LET-LARGE FLAT, SEPAR-j LET—MAY IStT tWO FURN- ply W. T. Bell_________
Total rentals $960, ex^nses «150. Pnœ ate furnace-32 Wright ished apartments, heated and lighted. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE

M SB _ KO^E S HER.BV GIVEN r _ «3,^. App,^»^ „

FOR sale self^ntainbd SïïTfi THISTLEMORE SAVED TO LET_THiSrS^T71T.F- KS*JS - ÎÎ&'S
va?drtnd^“w°ewayP S’edPrin- Traces of School District N0 in toe Mass, Feb. 12-The 1 T<Lnf ̂  ™ een Street near Vrmce Apply Flo^ Realty- Co, Ltd 109_Pri„-
yrd rtr.-p rr^ms and bath,-hot Parish of Lancaster in the City T ine freiehter Thistlemore, Wm. Private bath, hardwood floors. cess SL> Phone 1400. 20326—2—16

Sl SSi£,£”.'-Si .. '“ÿUEf’pffïïî 5‘^Tûfîr ÏSi =” S*“SU-I, to let - store and ware-

Dated this seventh day of February,
A.D, 1922.

FARMS FOR SALE 20435—2—16

APARTMENTSTO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 20335—2—15TO LET—FI,AT, 39 SEWELL, SIX 

rooms, bath, electrics, 58 Sewell.—- 
Phone M. 1594-41. 20269—2—14

TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
hJjjlw.mx SS£33 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman. 45 Horsfteld street TJ.

STORES and BUILDINGS

dent on 
while 
leaves a 
daughters.

Unionist Oodifl^te»
London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)- 

Fieiu .uarsnal Sir Henry Wilson hq- 
been adopted as the Unionist candidat 

in North Down in tbLONDONERS EATING for the vacancy 
imperial parliament.SNAILS AND FROGS

i
According to epicurean authorities in j 

London, Englishmen are developing a 
taste for frogs and snails, the supply 
of which is to be doubled. The daily- 
supply now is respectively 250 and 200

Caught in the vineyards of France1, 
where they live on insects and leaves of 
the grape", the snails do not reach the 
table tiU they have been through an 

'■ elaborate process in the kitchen. They 
of hotels as “Esear-

BRTTANNIC underwriters

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL At DAVIDSON. 
42 Prince» Street.______

PERSONAL , Sydney, N. S, Feb. 12-More than 400 - ■ - FURNISHED
SANFORD &'c^e Breton minerajr'll^tum to ^ M ^ Mondays, Wednes-

HARRISON. rftor ^ ^^terfoiS days, Fridays.-267 Duke.

Wednesday.

Tbo WantUSEBARNHILL,

Solicitor for Applicants.
DO YOU WRITE SONG.YOEMS OR 

Melodies? Submit them to us. Well 
Hearst Music Pubbab-uu

JUtf appear on the menu
20434—2—16

help publish.
J A A Winni

3—• re-o»ens on

p6Tt$,
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r*
tion of dressed meat (lard excluded) in 
the United States averaged 150 pound! 
per person, of which only five were 
mutton and lamb.

The British, the Canadians, and the 
French—all similar types of people 
having habits of life similar to Ameri
cans—use less meat than Americans do, 
but a much larger proportion comes 
from sheep. The United States gets its 
meat principally from çattle and hogs. 
Pork consumption is about fourteen 
times, and beef consumption about thir
teen times, as great as our use of mut
ton and lamb. These are the annual - 
averages for last year.

Armstrong; visiting committee, Mrs. J. 
Lammon and Mrs. E. Chapman. The 
first three officers named were re-elected.

B. L. Kirkpatrick, chairman of the 
trustee board, addressed the meeting and 
congratulated tjje society on the work 
accomplished during the year. He said 
that when the society was organized 
their objective for the year was the rais
ing of $300,000, anfl instead of this they 
had obtained the magnificent sum of 
$506.45. He wished them every success 
in their undertakings during the coming 
year. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.

You Nay Be StarvingSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW UtTfte Hidft of Plenty and
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 13. 
Abitibi—20 at 301/,.
Asbestos Common—25 at 47.
Brazilian—50 at 31%, 5 at 31%, 46 at 

31%.
B. B. 2nd Pfd—5 at 23Ve.
Peter Lyall—10 at 36.
Can Cement Pfd—7 at 92.
Dominion Glass—25 at 56.
Canada Car Pfd—15 at 46.
Montreal Power—26 at 87.
Nat Breweries—10 at 55%.
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 75.
Steel Canada—25 at 56.
Smelting—10 at 19, 10 at 19%.
1937 Victory Loan—104.95.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 Victory Loan—102.65.
1934 Victory Loan—99.90.

, ■ «
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. To Be Plump, Radiant and Attractive Your 

Body Cells Must Extract Every Particle of 
Nourishment from the Food You Eat.ASHES REMOVED PAINTS

H. B. BRAND paints] $8Àü to 
$*•00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros, Ltd. S—S—IBM

-X

TANLAC ASSISTS NATURE IN
THIS AS NOTHING ELSE CAN WOOD AND COAL

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS mhHE wondrous grace of softly blending curves, the enchantment of virile, 
palpitant flesh, the lure of dimpling skin and the irresistible magnetism of 

* a body radiant with health and energy give to the normally filled-out 
attractiveness and charm that is denied to/ier thin, angular, ungrace-

The Better Value
Heating
Power

Thompson, 1686-11.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE UEN- 
tlemen’s cast otf clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. fugues,. earn s 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 565 Main street. 
Phone Main *468.

woman an 
ful sisters.

But, fortunately, emaciation is never I replaces lassitude and the unsightly efi- 
natural. It is always the result of star- i gles of form give way to softly round- 
vation. No matter how much the very j ing curves as each body cell receives its 
thin person \nay. be in the habit of eat- j needed nourishment <
ing, and no matter how excellent her I If you are thin, do not envy v the 
food may be, she is plump, radiant,
in a half-starved JW Av A woman who seems

Columbus, Miss, Feb. 13—More than condition. It is ySSt to have all man-
three hundred students of the Mississippi nof the quantity JtSm fcri Irind at her feet.
College for Women here are suffering „f footj eaten, but 1 Remember, you
from ptomaine poisoning as the result the quantity made AZferih can quickly be-

™ .. , „ of eating chicken salad which was served use of bv the body. come as she is.
.mYo^°7s don tplay marbles like they t q, evening meal at the college last that counts. When The wonderful
did when I was a boy,” obso-ved a forty- ^ ht Every doctor in Columbus was aS«tkmts inco“ É&Splpl • ••/ OWBlill medicine - Tanlac

to the institution and late last gg or when the *tw9ll6iF -is available to all
niRht it is said that all the students Limilative organs V \|T'^TW % who are thus
Were out of danger although a large M In their duties, I m.% handicapped. It

to. ing one marble after the other, turn number stm were seriously ill. one may starve üî I l ||VB has already made
Thaboys stopped tbeirplay, half in- SOLOMON’S BRAZEN.SEA. the midst of plen- | î| W’ÏferiTSomen pe‘r- 

terested, but more in a smilingly respect- tyigp hat, then, If I MUl El fectiy healthy and
Out of Judea, seated back from the should the thin! § ' ii ..... W: -X fj j of normal weight,

coast on its Syrian hills—Judea that had angular woman or [Üï f II 111 1* 111 and it is only wait-
more fear than knowledge of the great mlQ jo to obtain sB [aj ing for you to give
waters—came the earliest suggestion of real nourishment f|W * it the opportunity
the sea. in art. This was nothing more from food? This till Ml H to render you the
nor less than a huge round reservoir of I query has been an- IUak fiu same servit». And
brass that occupied a place in the court- 8Wered by hun- V Tanlac will not
yard of Solomon’s Temple at Jerusalem, drrds of thousands make you abnor-
It was fifteen feet In width, a hand’s Df people who roally fleshy—it is
breadth in thickness, weighed over jjave found that the use of the famous not s mere flesh-builder. Tanlac 
twenty tons, and hey nearly five thous- reconstructive tonic — Tanlac — so simply puts the system into normal con- 
and gallons of water. The backs of tones up and invigorates the. whole tfi- dit ion and Nature then builds the bogy 
twelve brazen oxen supported it, the gestive system, as well as 'the other to be the thing of grace and beauty and
sides of it were of beaten design, and its yftal organs of the body, as to prompt- virile efficiency that it was intended to
lip was wrought, is the Hebrew Scrip- jy md the condition. be. You will learn the truth of this by
lures tell us, like “the brim of a cup | Improvement becomes noticeable ' at trying Tanlac-
with flowers of lilies.” The name given onoe. The appetite becomes keen and Purchase Tanlac from any druggist, 
to itf and by which it was usually healthy, color creeps into faded cheeks, Do it today, and make a start toward
known, was “The Sea”—sometimes “The gparkle returns to dull eyes, energy health and greater beauty.
BlWhat^representative character was ex- Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Go. Ltd, and F. W. Munro, and by leading

druggists everywhere.

\
New York market closed—Lincoln’s 

birthday. Students at Women’s College- 
Stricken After Supper-—All 
Now Out of Danger.BABY CLOTHING

MARBLE PLAYING;
• IS IT ANOTHER 

OF LOST ARTS ?
BABY’S beautiful lomq 

Clothes, daintily made of the 
ma -rial; everything requiredi teu doi- 
lars, complete. Seed for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wplfsoo, m Yonge street, Toronto.

You’ll get in EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL soft coal greater and 
longer, more even heating pow
er than you get in ordinary soft 
coal at the price you’ll pay for 
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL.

’Phone Main 3938
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsali, Phone Main
BARGAINS Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE PRET- 
ty Plain Chambrays, all colors, omy 

19c. yard—At Wetmore’s, Garden street

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure overcoats and 

Suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins At Co. 
182 Union St

115 CITY ROAD.j

PICTURE FRAMING
iALL KINDS OF PICTURES 

framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 
evenings._______________ ’ 19746—3—3

“What do you call that you’re playing 
now?” asked the passer-by.

“Folly,” was the answer,
“I think perhaps you mean to say 

“Follow,’ " the father remarked, ana 
an older lad nodded agreement, which

__   • '—- meant that the boys were giving the
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS, THORNE game the roughest and readiest, at least 
& Brown, North Market St, Main *766. ! the most boyishly acceptable term nos* 

19667-8-2 sible.
“Whoever hits the other feUah’s marble 

ge|5 it for himself,” the boy further ex
plained.

After observing that the game did not 
offer< much chance for skill or large win
ning'the now thoroughly interested cit
izen took the boys to an adjacent alley 
and showed them how he used to play 
marbles.

1

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

SIGNSBUSINESS CARDS
MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD,
mSS, k.

k g, L. P. Sherwood, stanjfy M"
tames A. Robertson—Barrister^ Sohdt-

A” ■ mSSSi

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1330 dumped, $1430 in bags.

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Brandi Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 374.

SILVER-PLATERS
gold, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

DANCING »

*! “This is what we call ‘Last Knock,’ ” 
he said, striking a marble againsta B^te-,
S «y « ™ TO-ÿî. i-r t.

can span the distance between the the actual sea, we shall not now know.
£*«“ mvU^b?eevour«t &"*S “ »s ^at watering*

'kenZ enSJC b^ysk^ckrd In f°bably therewasbosignificance at-

ssjïss,' tssxss: FsHr F4; ■“ -T-f” zr&XfATfor hittingTa third boy was allowed a î[utb °f tbe reaI se.a: As we stand UP°" cording te the preliminary estimate of

ÎEÎTÎ-ÜS.'E&SS.™"
coHert^any mm mathles?^ ^ ™ ht^toou^ nT^l “V J° ^“^Whdher ftotl“rœ will increasejhe

pjr
holding up a plain painted one, and a ““ ,tha‘ the appearance is m.s eadmg; the farmers of Canada has suffered a 
small iriassie “Where’s your chinies, yet V1 Presence of the sea itself we serious diminution in the last two years, atonies, French cï.ys„marb£ Ses areeTmostperstud.^ to believe our eyes. In 1919, field crops had a value of $G
and agates? The great expanse seems circular «37,170,000, o that it may be assumed

The youngsters merely looked at one ,h“, u 'the harvest of.1921 represented a loss of
another and snickered, as if their new And 7e thm^ 11 flat> though it not less than half a billion dollars, or
friend was trying to be funny for their eurv« down and aw»y from us, follow- approximately one-third in gross value. MEN
amusement. ,tbe ratundity, atfjhp globe Indeed, The loss in net return should not be so . .

“We don’t have no marbles Uke that.” 11 often has a verg^pppsite- look. In- great, since the price of farm labor was No. 235—Shoe repairer, 
one lad answered* ste,d of sli^Dg d»wn “d a*ay at the lhan in 1919, and the cost of com- “ 237-Fireman.

“WdL well I'm surprised I’m afraid borizon 11 seems to rise up. That the modities pfirchased by farmers had also 238—Chauffeur,
the bora a>f today ar^bebind the times. lip ,of Solomon’s brazen reservoir was been somewhat reduced. The fact re- 244—Office work.
Why you’re not getting half the- real tsshioned to represent the sea horizon is ! mains, however, that $500,000,000 taken 1 251 Wheelright.
f unoutoflnarbles you^qaddles.Ud:’ P»haI» a far-fetched fancy; but that L* of the revenue of farmers from field 257-Checker.

Then thVbusin^man ex^ained that tbe sea llke “the brim I crops must adversely affect the general Stedwcorker.
fhe marbles of twenty to thirty years of a cup wiU hardly be questioned. It trade of Canada, and necessitate the car- 268—Butcher
a™ wCTe^f vario^clasîiffiations^d aPPa«htly Ufts against the sky line, ! rylng over of lSms to farmers until an- “ 276-Electrician.

—Had Uneventful Voyage. I denominations like money: Tbe common to draw j" at i? often other crop has been gathered under more 284-Grocery clerk.
u J 6 white, blue irrev and yellow ones ** SI»o°th, as clean cut, and as sharp in favorable economic conditions. 302—Nail cutter.; --------- j were ctotod jLintie. The white china !S,t ^>’° T The valu£ ofdfld crops by prOV'nCeS “ 311-Clea»In« and prtssmg’

Following a passage which Comihand- | nnHK with lity, circular strines denoting l he OP»1 John C. Van Dyke. is estimated as follows ■ WOMEN
er H. L. Waite and officers and passén- various vailles like two-timers three- 1 "* 1------------- -- 1919 1921gers of the C. P. S. S. Melita character- Um« five timere up to twroty-fi^ OBEDIENCE. P. E. Island.. .$ 22,867,000 $ 16,680,000 No. 65-Office work; experienced.
ized as comparatively uneventful, the timer’ were caUed ‘chinies.’ GlassiL had Wf Nova Scotia .. 68367,000 83,992,000 57—Housecleaning.
mail steamer docked at berths 2 and 3 on vaiues too. In those days it (Chicago Herald-Examiner.) n. Brunswick. 53,134,000 88,061,000 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
Saturday at midnight. She brouglit j ^ould „evçr ’ be aUowed to snatch a , Five-year-old Laura often came to our Quebec .............. 809,963,000 219,154,000 ^ 63—Experienced saleslady.
174 cabin passengers, 190 third-class, - g[assie or a ten-time chinie with one house to spend the afternoon. We en- Ontario ............. 388374300 236,907,000 ^ Work by day.
1,642 sacks and 801 parcels of mail and Diav The boys would have to win it by joyed giving her cookies or apples or Manitoba .........  182,097,000 93,128,000 69—Sewing-156 packages of registered matter, 1,800 ^^ ^«1 some other kinds whatever we had on which small folks Sask ...................  340,029,000 265320,000 “ 73-Stenographer (just through col-
tons oi general cargo and 800 pieces of of-superior marbles. , Tike to “piece.” Her mother heard of this Alberta ........... 158,044,000 „ __ „iege*? , . ,
baggage. At^is juncture the boys rushed in on and cautioned Laura never to ask for. B. Columbia .. 24,608,000 20,062,000 86—Experienced stenographer .

Passengers on the Melita began de- the lecture to tell their visitor that they, anything to eat. One afternoon the ex- The foregoing figures embrace cereals, Apply io King street, Bank of Mont-|
barking shortly before ten o’clock y ester- too, played on the “times” system, but pected “piece” failed to appear, Laura roots, hay and clover, and when the de- real Building,
day morning and those destined for up- they had no special kinds of marbles became restless and swung, hanging on
per Canada and the west left West St. i with stripes on them or special values, the knobs, back and forth on the door.
John by special train at 2.15 local time, excepting glassies. i Each time the door swung is squeaked

Mr. and Mrs. R. McE. Dalgliesh, of ! One chap allowed that he had played ' and Laura giggled. Finally I asked,
Borden, England, arrived on the Melita “knock” with spanning in it. His big “What tickles you?” She replied. “Listen 
and are the guests of Mrs. Dalgliesh’s brother had told him about it to the funny door. It says, ‘Cook-ee,
parents, Hon. Justice and Mrs. Grim- So, after returning the handful of cook-ee.” 
c r marbles the boys had loaned him for a
Mrs. I, Brennand, Malmesbury, Eng- “set-up,” the citizen hurried off through 

land, who also wa^ a passenger, will the Square to work, wondering why the 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. kids were not getting the full suppy of 
S. E. Eikin before proceeding to Phila- marbles as of yore. He dropped into a ■ 
delphia. Mrs. Brennand was met at the coupe of stores to satisfy his curiosity, 
steamer by S. E. Elkin and W. A.;and there discovered the reason. The 
Lockhart manufacturers are not turning them out.

H. M. Godfrey, of Marshfield (P. E. I P. S.—The parent who told this in-i 
I.) and Miss N. Putnam, of Halifax (N. ddent to the Times wondered to the re- | 
s.j -were passengers on the Melita. porter if the kids ever play “Bunny-in- 

Among those wht> arrived were five the-Hole” nowadays. This is a really 
Germans on their way to China and clever, almost scientific game, and it 
Japan to re-establish trade relations would be a shame to have it dropped for- 
broken off during the war. They are ever. It is in the nature of mima(ure |
M. Elinske, Berlin; E. Gartner, Ham- golf from one view point, trains the play-( 
burg; F. Kraemer, Berlin; E. Leker; er to be exact, precise smart with the 
Romseheid; W. Reimers, Hamburg. hands and eye—m fact Its a game of:

Major A. D. Tennant, who is en route via jumble Angers. I
to hU home in Vancouver. He has been J^^^L^Xh^Tth  ̂
in command of troops in both North and »ld games, fareweUed the father with the
South Ireland and said that conditions boy s ,hear5: , ,,
in that country were terrible. He was And so they should.
of the opinion that troublesome times in j . ~ TT7 A C \7T5,‘DV 
Ireland are not yet at an end as there I ËAK W/XD V LR. I 
are certain jealousies existing which no 
treaty can obliterate.

Lieut-Col., H. Molson ofQucbec one -^Vddawake Cilcle of Dominion 
of Canada s prominent financiers and Lodgc_ p q G T., held their annual 
also an enthusiastic sportsman. He has meeting at the home »f the secretary, 
been spending several weeks in Eng- B L. Kirkpatrick, 59 High Street,
land on business and pleasure combined.

DANCING LESSONS, 

19774 8 -3
WATCH REPAIRERSPRIVATE „ c . 

Main 4282. R. S. Searle.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

dine in value of live stock and dairy 
products is added the arrgerate loss, as 
compared with 1919, will be materially 
increased.

HOW FARMERS ARE HIT. 
(Montreal Gazette.) COALDYERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AN 
Watch and Clock Repairir 

daily. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

SOLD, 
a Spe- AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AO Sices
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

1700, New System Dye Works. AMERICANS EAT
LITTLE MUTTON

In Great Britain about twenty-two 
per cent, of all meat consumed is mut
ton. In France it is about eleven per 
cent. In Canada is not quite seven, and 
in the United States is only about 3% 
per cent. Last year (1918) the consump-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).ENGRAVERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, Watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G, B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

of $26381,000.
F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers,, 59 Water street Tele- R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
phone LIMITED

159 Union St49 Smythe Stsr. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

WELDINGIRON FOUNDERS DRY WOODWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

JJNION FOUNDRYA.nD MACHINE 
' Worss, Limited. George„H.„Wminft 
manager,-West St John, N. B. ^Sneers 
nedMachinistsOron and Brass Foundry.

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling, 

i Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

MANY ARRIVE
ON S. S. MELITA

jackscrews
i

jack-screws ™*™™*™*£
son able rates, per day or otherertse. 

50 Smythe street ’Phone City Fuel Co.
257 Glty Road 'Phone 468

A Number Were for St. John

LADIES' TAILORING
tt-itwryTHING IN LADIES’ AND ^Gent^ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
orfcf A. Artlat Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

SOFT
COALCOAL

CO LIMITED

MARRIAGE LICENSES
You have no soot troubles with 

Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.

8.30

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.
M. 19(3 68 Prince William Stmattress repairing Extract from Toronto Saturday Night, Feb. 4th, 1922:

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
I

XËLKINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired;

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds, mer.
into mattresses.. .JJWwtefeywg 

neatly done, twenty-five years experi- 
. SLwelte J. Lamb, 58 Britain street,
Main 687.

FOR BETTER
is a first class company. The plan you refer to is that the in
come of one hundred dollars per month will be paid, begin- 
ning after five years, for the number of months during which 
the subscriber has paid in to the company $76.24 each month. 
That is to say, if you pay in for seven months, after five years 
have elapsed you will receive one hundred dollars per month 
for a period of seven months. Any amount of money may 
be paid in to the company per month, the minimum being 
$76.24. The plan seems to be a first-class one."

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

Coal and Dry Wood
FOR

MEN'S CLOTHING Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FACTORY
WOOD
WORK

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVEROJATS.- 
We have in stock sime very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and seU- 
ing at a low price from $20 up. M. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street.

Phone West 1 7 o* 90IV j

^^^I^yor^van^th^bestsoafcoaljl 
m the market, ask for a ton of — 

McBean Pictou. 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.wear on

l After thatour

•Phone Main 1893. Our skilled 
workmen turn out well finished 
work that gives good service.

You will like our work.

money orders Why Be the f 
Servant of 
the Landlord?

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe StEXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand
Haven’t you paid out, in rent, 
about money enough to build you 
a nice comfortable home?

DOMINION 
Orders are on 

efflees throughout Canada. Soft Wood, Hard Wood
^^Vhy keep it up, then? You can pay that money, just as easily, on the 
■ purchase of a home you can have the privilege of building. Come to us 
1 for advice, help with your plans, and Everything in Wood and Glass For 
I Your Home.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

SUCCESSFUL ONEPIANO MOVING The Christie 
Woodworking Co. i•SSsfsas-sas

Springer, Phone M. 47S& :__________

"Æ æ p£rs.
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

•PHONE MAIN 3000 Tel. M. 1227_____________________

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813 27 Carence Street

Limited
65 Erin Street

on Friday evening last. After the read
ing of the mlnùtes of the previous meet
ing, reports of the secretary and treas
urer were read. The secretary’s report 
showed a membership of twenty-three, 

JTVJT)T A N TOT IR and that the society had held forty meet- llNUm-VI 1UUA ings during the year. The treasurer’s 
Toronto, Feb. 13.—A party of Cano- report showed receipts for the y eat of 

dian manufacturers and their wives left $506.45.
Toronto last night for the West Indies The election of officers resulted as fol- 

CHAS H McGOWAN, SANITARY to inquire into the prospects for the im- lows:—President, Mrs. H. McCain; viee-
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sit- provement of trade between Canada and president. Mrs. T. B. Browne; secre-

Isfaction guaranteed. Repair work the islands. tary, Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick ; auditor,
nromptly attended to.—8 CaStle street. At Halifax they will board the Canar Misa N. Scribner; treasurer, Mrs. E. 
v dian Fisher for Jamaica. Members un- Chapman; quilt committee, Mrs. T.

able to connect with the Fisher will Cunningham and Mrs. G. Jones; buying
leave by the White Star liner Megantic committee, Mrs. G. Lammon and Mrs. J.
and join the main party at Kingston,
Jamaica. From Jamaica, the party will | — -------------  .. . "
go to La Guairn (Caracas), Port of J
Spain, Demerara, Trinidad, Grenada, St. of the number of U S. made shoes they 
Vincent, Barbados, St. Lucia, Dominica, boug.it in 1920. The U. S. exports to 
Monserrat, Antigua, St. Kitts, and Ber- Canada for the past two years follow: 

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND muda; and from Bermuda to St. John, 1921-Men’s shoes, 48,802 pairs valued 
Hand Clotidae, eti.—People’s Second N n at $148,237; womens 299,008 pairs val-

Hand Store. 578 Main street- Mrfn 446$ " --------------- - *--------------- ued at $818,484; children’s, 21,943 pairs,

[■urçhâse^üënI is£-“„s*;u m,.,. ,»
tlemen’s cast off elothlng, fur «jouta, the Canadian shoe in- ued at $464,590; women’s, 465,899 pairs, ijewelrv, diamonds; old gold and sliver made by ,ndicated in the ,ta- valued at $1316386, children’s, 82384

tisticT oT the u. S. industry for 1921, pairs, valued at $86,671. I
volvcre, too^^tc^ PU„. which have just been issued. Last year The exports of 1919 were stiU higher
orwrite H. Gilbert, 14 MU1 street. Phone ^urchased less than a third than those of 1920.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.MANUFACTURERS 
AWAY ON WEST

t

I ST. «JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St.

CAN YOU PROV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

PLUMPING
WOOD AND COAL

FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD, 
$4.25 for quarter cord load.—Main 

4710.Phone M. 3429 20237—2—14G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

es St. Paul street, M. 3082. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.64 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

ed to.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Sranley-City Ho,id 

Main *662.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

3—3—1923
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professional also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

SPLENDID SOFT COAL, $10.50 TON 
dumped. $1.25 a barrel.—Telephone 

Main 4407.—S. Jones. 20541—2—14

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6ET YOUR WORK DONE NOW HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3808 

ind order a hag, barrel, ton, or % toiv 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.Advt.

! Iv

I '
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OIL BUES
UNDERWEAR STYLES ' «■> I

TURN TO NOVELTIES “In the design of the garments the ,
old conventional patterns have been j 

, “ ‘ • __ . 1 swept aside. Decollette models vie with j
Trade Stimulated by V anety ; the so-called boatneck style that is I

of Materials, Trimmings,th"‘ 
and Color Combinations. |

lingerie gowns, because they may be 
worn instead of a robe about the house.

“Of course, the argument may be 
In response to the demand for novel- heard that women will not go so far in 

ties to stimulate business, the women s foilowlng the fashions in underthings as 
underwear trade has seen much more they will where outer garments 
emphasis placed on the style factor. The ccrnedi This statement, however, does 
vogue for increased style effects was n(jt take jnto consideration that most 
well under way before business grew womcn are just ^ careful about such
dull, and it became necessary to offer selections as they are in the choice of Although It is estimated that at the
goods which would induce women to an afternoon frock or a hat. “éyles in present rate of production the oil he s
buy even though their purse strings had underwear are solidly based op their j of the United States would be exhausted
been tightened. The trade believes, how- al to the personal vanity of every jn about twenty years, these figures do
ever, that great impetus has been given no indicate that the country s petroleum
to style goods by the desire of manu- -------------- 1 resources will come to an end within
facturées and retailers to stimulate the j xrcwyç QC GERMANY that period, according to the National
demand by offering something different. , INC. W Bank of Commerce in New York. The

The entire appearance of underwear | According to a report given out ny a country,s wel]s are likely to show long
designs has been changed through the Ber)in news agency on Dec. 28, the iods of deciining productivity before , 
force of the circumstances mentioned. ranks of the German regular army a ^heir f\nai depletion, and the nation's e. 
More widely different materials are be- {ar fTOm being filled, there being as huge deposits 0f 0ü shale offer enormous 
ing used now that! formerly; trimmings many ^ 600 vacancies in some of the g „eg as soon as ;t becomes economi- 
have grown more ornate, and there are regiments. Consequently, the regular ^ t<j use then1i the bank points out in 
vivid color combinations in the n<£W army ;s considerably below the 100,000 jtg magaeine> Commerce Monthly, for 

Herbert S. Martin, President of maximum figure fixed by the Treaty ot February 
M Martin & Co., one of the oldest Versailles. No lack of opportunities to j „If gn annuai rate 0f production of 
houses in' the business and yet one of work i„ civilian life, the high physical ^qoqq ooo barrels, a figure nearly 
the‘first to introduce the new designs standard and the twelve-year enlistment reached in 192o and probably exceeded 
believes that the influence of style will term are among the principal reasons .fi lg21_ were to be maintained in the 
have the effect of stimulating thfe de- assigned for the shortagl of recruits United States until the wells were ex-
mand and increasing activity in the I Under the direction of a parliamentary bausted, the known supply 

I business ' commission, a small group of experts is out ,n about twenty years,” Commerce
“As long as women are satisfied that still striving to establish the cause of the Montb]y says. “These oil fields, how- 

the1 clothes they wear are fashionable, explosion which wiped out the synthetic evgr> aRe pkely to show long periods of 
and that there is not something new nitrate plant of the Radifche Amlin dec|injng productivity before they are 
thev should have,” he said, “they will Company in Oppau on Sept. 21 last, re- completely exhausted; It is impossible 
not be apt to make purchases. But put ports the Berlin Vorwarts of Dec. 2i. to estimate when the United States will 
something new into the display window. The number of killed and wounded has bave used up its petroleum resources, 
and if it strikes the woman as pretty . been finally fixed at 623 and 1,952, re- but a period of constantly decreasing 

desirable she is going into the speetively; and the property loss of 821,- production with occasional increases as 
store and buy’it 000,000 paper marks (about $1,700,000 at npw wells are opened up and new meth-

“That is' the reasoning behind the present exchange rates). Nearly 70,000,- ^ af recovery are instituted may be ex- 
rh«n«- in the underwear and lingerie QOO marks have been raised for the relief pected to begin within the next few 
styles and it is reasoning that the retail Df the victims of the explosion. This years.
merchant considers quite logical, judg- includes 10,000,000 donated from the Na- “To meet the emergency of a declin
ing from his response. Practically the tional Treasury and 5,000,000 advanced ing output of petroleum the United 
same selling argument holds for men, by the Bavarian government. States has in reserve huge deposits of oil
even though they consider themselves j when the 76 per cent, increase in fares sha]e from wbich great quantities of 
above the dictates of fashion. If the goes into effect on the German railroads, petro1eum products may be obtained 
man sees a new necktie on display and the prices of first glass tickets will E>e j economical to produce them. Enormous i it anneals to him, he will buy it, even seventeen times as high, according to I amounts of oil shale rich in oil are fount, 
thnuah he has a whole drawerful at table printed in the Berliner Taglebla in northwestern Colorado, northeastern 
home r|f Dec- 30- A ftrst c,a-ss fare from Ber" Utah, southwestern Wyoming and in

“The style element in underwear is lin to Basle, Switzerland (about 400 northern Nevada. Deposits of more lira 
actually a recent development. Some milês) will cost 1,182 marks; second ited cxtent and generally less rich are 
vears ago we introduced flesh color in class, 658; third class, 394, and fourth i ]ocated in Pennsylvania, Indiana, He i- 
eilk underwear and it was regarded as class, 265. There are extra Charges for tucky, Texas, Wisconsin, Michigan.

revolutionary step—so much so, in fast trains and sleeping accommodations, j West Virginia and elsewhere. Though 
fact that the first season we were not The fare for a dog will be 208 marks, j tbe 0;i sba]e industry' is of long stanc- 
«uccessful in getting the idea across. Under the strike settlement between the ;ng jn other parts of the world, notably 
Next season however, there was an railroad men and the Ministry of Trans- j Scotland, France and Australia, it h.s 
avalanche of orders on the new shades, portation effected Dec. 31, most of the | not yet pnssed the experimental stage in 

“The difference between the industry men got an immediate raise of a mark an tbe United States, 
now and when my father took this busi- hour, dating from Oct. 1 last, pending “The United States has long been pre-
ness forty years age, is best illustrated the working out of a new wage scale by eminent in the petroleum industry, but

I. t’be decision he made then. He was representatives of the unions and the it occupies the unenviable position of ex-
- "tobacco merchant, but the business government lmusting its resources much more rapld-
' VcMTeed with his health and he chose ; After negotiations lasting more than ]y than the rest of the world. Start i ne 

j 11 ij e Two propositions were of- two years, the Diet of the State of Meek- with a supply estimated at 14,000.000.000
36-cents buys a t*>ttle of “Danderlne j on • • y,|g business and the lenburg has voted approval of a settle-, barrels, it has used up some 5,000,000,000,

at any drug store. After one application house jn taking this ment of the claims of the ex-Grand leaving only about 9,000,000,000 barrels,
of this delightful tonic you can not find ot‘“^ , e based his judgment on the Ducal family of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, or sixty-four per cent, of its original re-

hair stability of the trade and the fact that says a Neu Strelitz despatch of pec. 29. sources, still available. On the other 
,. making a necessary. He turned The state is to pay Mme. Militza, crown hand, the world outside the United 
d wn the silk firm, he said, because it princess of Montenegro, 5,000,000 marks States is thought to have 56,000,000,000 
was the business of supplying a luxury. in lieu of her dower rights and 200,000 barrels, or over ninety per cent, of its 

“The tables noyv seem somewhat to cover the cost of looking after her in- original supply of approximately 60.000,- 
tumed since many people at present terests. There is to be a single payment 000,000 barrels. As the United States 
consider silk a necessity and underwear of 5,800,000 marks to the heirs in com- regularly produces three-fifths or more 
has got into the luxury class, especially pensation for a claim for interest rights of the world’s annual output, each year 

«result of the more important style upon a sum of 6.800.000 marks, taxes to finds this country in a relatively worse 
In the older days, for in- the amount of 1,750,000 are to be re- position, 

stance the underwear materials were funded and 427,000 marks are to be paid “While the using up of natural rc- 
chieflv cambric and muslin, with some a# interest out of the old privy purse, sources is deplorable,. still the materia! 
batiste The styles were of the-simplest Hjx-Prince Julius Ernst zur Lippe gets a gains resulting from their exploitation! 
sert and showed no variation from sea- fifty-acre estate at Waldsee, and the should not be overlooked, for in a largip 
son to season except possibily in the use other heirs get three or four estates, in- measure the gradual exhaustion .it 
of a different kind of lace. i ; eluding the. palace inhabited by ex-Grand American petroleum has been offset V>

„Tbe underwear materials now cover Duchess Eflzabeth. All the rest of the the advances of American industries 
a wide range from the simple nainsook Grand Ducal property goes to the state, thus made possible.
and batiste to the fine triple silk voiles, A Gotha despatch of Dec. 31 says that “It is significant of the peculiar con- 
and radium silks. The trimmings used the Socialist government of the State of ditions prevailing in the production of 
vary as often as the materials. Ging- Thuringia is energetically proceeding to petroleum that despite prevailing busi- 
ham appears on some of the cotton wipe out all external vestiges of the old ness depression accompanied by a fall in 
modete and embroidered designs in regime. Busts of former rulers are petroleum prices the output in the first 
large effects are common. The silk gar- ; being removed from public buildings and eleven months of 1921 showed an iu- 
ments make use of two-toned ribbons, offices and the words “royal,” “princely," crease of six per cent, over a like period 
bunched into rosettes and novel designs “ducal” etc., are being expurgated from in 1920. The gain was shared by all but 
of various sorts The colors are espec- official papers. the Illinois field, whosç_ production has
ially worth noting, because some very ... regularly been falling off in recent years.

BOOSTED HIS OWN FINE. “Depression in the petroleum indus-
When William B. Davis, a salesman, of however, limit tp some extern

947 New York avenue, Brooklyn, pleaded * drilling of wells m known fields, and 
guilty in Adams street court, Brooklyn, an even greater degree the exp 
with fiftv-nine other men, to a charge °f new territory. Since production is 

' of spitting in a subway station and was I sustained only by drilling an increasing 
AAIIPA fined $5, he showed signs of being peeved.I nufnber of wells in any given field, and 
IMIMI-X “Wh.v not $10?" he inquired. “I lost since new territory must be opened up to 
UUlTlLU $5 wasting my time sitting here.” compensate for exhaustion of old fields,

| “All right,” said Magistrate Brown, a decline in drilling is after a time fol-
j lowed by' a falling off in production, 
j Conversely a period of prosperity brings 

I “Fifteen it is,” replied the magistrate, j increased production after a delay of 
„ ., . -r I “How about $25?” persisted the sales-: months.

Lydia E. Pinkham fl yegetab ^ man “Thus, while the increasing production
Compound is a splendid_ meoieme an «There is no objection,” answered »in the first part of 1921 was probably a
should be taken t>y pe Magistrate Brown. “I’ll accommodate result of the prosperity in 1919 and the
“°ther- l* ThL ?■ you; $25.” first part of 1920, there is likely to be a
ing well ?' h.r own com„ “Try $50,” said t)avis. period of declining output ahead which
necessary, n 7 “Last call,” said the magistrate, $50 or will reflect the depression of the first

Sead the exoerlenœ o* Mrs B«- ten days." , part of 1921. The number of new oil
ton ot New Brunswick, and please Then Davis was led back to tlie de- wells completed fell off from about 
bear In mind that every letter pub- tention room, where he admitted that 1,830 in January, 1921, to about 762 in 
ltabed recommending Lydia E. Pink- ; he could not pay the $50 fine. He stay- October, the latter figure being the 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is genuine ed there forty-four minutes before de- smallest in the last five years. Novem- 
and unsolicited. It Is the expression elding to go back and make an open bpr returns, however, show an increase 
of gratitude from women who have apology to the magistrate. to 903 wells.”
been helped. After making it, he was reprimanded

Cumberland Bay, N. B.—"I was by Magistrate Brown, who reduced the 
troubled with weak feelings, head- fine to the original $5 which Davis paid, 
ache, all the time, a cough, fainting 
spells and pains In my back and 
aide. I could not do a single bit of 
work and had to be helped out to j 
the hammock where I lay in the | 
fresh air from morning until night 
and I had to be carried up and down 
stairs. After other medicines had 
failed a friend advised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound as she said it was excellent 
for anyone in the family way. Be
fore the first bottle was taken I . —, . . 1 • wr
could walk aloçe and I kept on T)™ Ngt Operate All CaSCS Ot AppendlCltl»-----IMOn-
with It I got stronger, until I was £ 1 a.
able to do an my wom. My baby is turgicpl Treatment Often Satistactory
now six weeks old and is a big fat ~ 5
healthy fellow. I am sure Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done wonders for me and I recom
mend It."—Mbs. Mubbat J. Babton,
R. R. No. 1, Cumberland Bay, N. 3.

! not loiter about the streets during Divin, 
j service without running the risk of 

meeting a silk-stockinged church warden 
with a silver-hilted sword, whose duty 
it was “once in the forenoon and once 

' in the afternoon in the time of Divine 
service, to walk through the town," with 
constables, so that all offenders might be 
apprehended.

It would not have done for John Smith 
in those days to be found on any Sunday 
in winter "with a hockey stick on his 
shoulder and a pair of skates in his hand. 
Moreover, John could not “in the good 
old" summer-time” of 1822, take 'his girl 
out canoeing on Sunday, or for a drive 
“out the road." Sunday in those days 
was spent quietly and restfully, and 
John was in much better condition to get 
down to business at six o’clock on Mon
day morning, as a result of the serene 
Sabbath on which he had rested, than 

of the John Smiths of 1922,

LIFE III EIFM 
A CENTURY AGO i&SB

M
Supply Being Reduced Very 

Rapidly, but Oil Shales Re- 
Rest of the World

Corns?^6 (New York Times)*56The Description of It Makes 
Very Interesting Reading 
Today.

X

TTI m
main— 
Better Off.are con-

—just
Pm So Tired((Occasional in Halifax Recorder.)

If in this year of grace, 1922, John 
Smith, a young man of Halifax, saunter- 
ing along one of our lfeading streets on 
his way to a fashionable function, were 
to imagine himself as walking on the 
game street a century ago, he would have 

\ to contemplate a complete transforma- 
X tion in order to “fit ih" with the condi

tions prevailing one hundred years ago.
, In the first place his costume would have 

to undergo a radical change. The fashion
at that time was to wear the hair | his own church. Until 1832 no clergy- 
powdered, with a que, on state occasions, I man, less he were an Anglican, could 
and if John Smith, a century ago, wanted | perforin a marriage ceremony. All maf- 
to be in the fashion at such a function,! riage licenses were granted with a condi- 
he/ would have to attend at the hair- ! tion specifying that the marriage was to 
dresser’s at a very early hour in order to j be performed according to the rites of 
conform with social requirements. The | the Church of England. When the power 
late -Rev. Dr. George W. Hill, in a de- 1 was given in 1832 to clergymen of other 
gcription of the costume worn at such | denominations to perform thé marriage 
festivities, tells us that as the hair- [ ceremony, the statute required that the 
dresser’s were few, they were compelled 1 parties desiring a license should belong 
In order to get through their task pre- j to the same denomination as the minis- 
Vious to the hour appointed for a festiv- ter by whom the ceremony was to be 
ity, to begin it early in the morning, performed.
John Smith would be an unfortunate How did John eat in those days? Dr. 
man if his turn came first, for he would Hill tells us Halifax tables were at that 
be obliged to sit the whole day in idle- time supplied as follows: “Corned beef, 

with slow and measured pork and salted codfish, far more fre-

Blue - jayFatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into_ such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

to your druggistare some 
after their Sunday amusements.

As for religious toleration, while all 
the church “save Roman

Stops Pain Instantly
dissenters from 
Catholics!’ were given liberty of con
science, yet if John were a “dissenter” 
in 1823 and wanted to get married he 
could not be married by a clergyman of

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form'you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
free; Writ» Bamr & Black, T’ormUo. far 
valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet.

lease.

lines.

would run
Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 

2, King, Ont., writes: DANDERINE“1 wa» a* great sufferer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until 1 was advised to use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 

I am very

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, BeautifiesBess, ot move

Step lest he should disturb the handi- quently formed the dishes of all classes 
work than fresh meat. Poultry early came in

On such occasions the full dress eon-l fashion, and for game a porcupine was 
gisted of knee breeches, silk stockings, considered the right thing. For vege- 
shoes and silver buckles, white necker- tables, each man was dependent either 
Chief of amazing thickness, straight- on the produce of his own garden, or if 
collared coat ornamented with large but- lie lived in the middle of the town, where 
tons, a colored waistcoat, and hanging at gardens could not be, he might purchase 
the side a sword or rapier. from the public gardens. When after a

In those days if John Smith went on few years those public gardens were 
Sunday to church (and if he didn’t he abandoned, the want of vegetables was 
was liable to be fined) he wore good very seriously felt, and it was then 
black broadcloth, both for trousers and viewed not only as an enterprise on the 
coat, which was a long frock coat. part of the proprietor, but as highly

In order to stimulate the spiritual ac- conducive to the public welfare, when 
tivity of our friend John Smith, and to on Saturdays he sent one wheelbarrow 

’awaken in him a- proper devotional I filled with greens and vegetables from a 
tnood, a statute provided that “a person | well-kept garden near Freshwater 
absenting himself from public worship ; Bridge. All the ungardened gentlemen 

of three months, without 1 kept watch for the passage of this valu- 
if the head of a family, ! ably laden train, and followed it down 

fine of five shillings," and to the market that they might get their 
share. The butcher’s meat was carried 
round to the customer in the ordinary 
tray by boys or small carts drawn by 
dogs; as was also the bread baked at 
the two chief bakeries.

And what did John drink in 1822? As

leel like a new penon. 
grateful lo Dr. Chase'» medicine» for 
what they have done for me, and you 

letter for the benefit ofmay u«e my 
other»." z <

Kidney-LiverDr. Chase’s 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

/ V
y

whole period! How remote seem the 
sedan chairs, the rapiers, the1 pillory, the 
whippingpost, the provisions for brand
ing thieves with hot irons, the little 
public theatre on Fairbanks’ Wharf, the 
three-deckers in the harbor! And yet all 
these things flourished in Halifax only a 
century ago!

B:sfor the space
proper cause, 
shall pay a :
every child over twelve years of age and 
every servant was also liable to a fine if 
similarly offending,
, At the present day when our city 
fathers are so deeply concerned at the 
alarming increase in the tax rate, they 
might consider the propriety of secur- ' to drink, “wine and strong liquors were 
lug the re-enactment of such a statute, j always plentiful and a craving for stim
uli fines to go into the city treasury ! If ; ûlants early Jbecame the crying evil of 
such a 1______
forced today the civic revenue would be | casions. There was plenty of it available 
unduly swollen, particularly in the sum- whenever any business transaction was 
ther months. 1 cIosed at the merchan-

^7/
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To Stop a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

statute could be vigorously en- 1 the town.” Rum was served on all oc- ATDTTfT-IT R1TTTPT? 
oday the civic revenue would be | casions. There was plenty of it available AIK 110x1 1 DU x x x-x ,

CREAM AND MILKtransaction was
cr uiuumo. _____ —__ merchants place of busi-
In 1822 our friend, John Smith, could ness, as the merchants usually kept a

liberal supply; there was plenty of it at 
weddings, at-elections, at funerals, or on 
any occasion when people gathered to
gether. Needless to say, there was con
siderable intemperance as a consequence.

How were houses furnished in those 
days? The furniture in the dwellings of 
those whose possessed means was of a 
far more substantial character than that 
used by persons of the same class today. 
The householder, however, was content 
with a far less quantity than is deemed 
necessary now. Dr. Hill says:—

“The bedsteads were those still known

a particle of dandruff or a falling 
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.Chicago Professor Has Adopt

ed Carbonated Process for 
Dairy Products.

t
looking appearance, the substance lying 
covered with a firm skin, or memhrance, 
in which apertures appear and disap
pear seemingly at the 1 animal’s will. 
When put, the interior is somewhat like 

meat in appearance, being inter
nals and cavities, 
d with a sticky 

termed

y (Montreal Gazette)
To supply the public with purer but

ter and ice cream is the aim of Pro- raw 
fessor W. Paul Heath, of Chicago, who sected by numerous 
has entered on a campaign against ini- The cavities are i r 
purities in these commodities, which are fluid of greyish-brown color, 
really tbe result of contaminated air. j “milk.”

, t . . . .. , , . , ,He proposes to have, and, in fact, is hup- This id the only living: portion of the
as four-posted, invariably curtained, and £ Ljlady in many states and cen- animal, and must needs be removed lm- 
with a canopy overhead, not only shut- ^«tight butter and ice cream, which mediately; otherwise putrefaction speed-
ting out air, but involving serious ex- > nroduced in a carbonated form, ily sets in and destroys the elastic na- 
pense and labor to the matron, as ’at ,is soda water is_ ture of tbe sponge. If this operation is

“Nature in her methods always sin- not performed on board before the ves- 
gles out one atmosphere for her food sel reaches shore, the filled sponge bags 
products,” said Professor Heath yester- are despatched with all speed to the 
day. t en per cent, of cows’ milk in the gathering grounds. There the fluid is 
udder consists of pure C. O. 2, and this removed and various cleaning and 
atmosphere is the one irom which all bleaching processes transform the Taw- 
food products are built up. It is nature’s sponge into à beautiful lemon-yellow 
metiiod to use carbon dioxide in build- color.

food. Hitiierto the method / This done, the sponges pass to other
hands for trimming to shape, and later 
they go to the graders, who sort them j 
according to quality and size. The next j 
process is that of dryiiig after which i 
they are weighed and packed ready for 
shipment.

It is not commonly known that sev
eral varieties of small sponges are 
found around English shores. 1 hey are 
mostly discovered between high and low 
water mark, though x they bear little re
semblance to t)ie sponge df commerce. 
Growing sponges from “seed” is car
ried on off the coast of Florida. The 
seed sponges are cut into small pieces 
and attached by wires to circular or tri
angular cement blocks, and then lowered 
to the ocean bottom. In about two 
years they reach a size suitable for 
commercial purposes, whereupon they 
are removed and new seed cuttings are 
attached.

The period of growth for an ordinary 
bath sponge measuring about a foot in 
diameter is ten years. For this reason 
sponge beds are seldom worked inces
santly. An exhausted bed may be made 
profitable to work after four years, dur
ing which time the sponges not worth 
gathering at the cessation have grown 
to a respectable £ize-

element.

1

*4I— the approach of winter and summer the 
curtains were always changed.

In almost every hall stood a clock, en
cased by a frame of great size; a custom 
introduced by the Germans, from whose 
native land they seem to have been im
ported in great numbers.

For common use enough tables were 
made by the mechanics of the town; and 
chairs with rush-bottomed seats were 
manufactured in an old establishment on 

' Hollis street, conducted by one of the 
: early settlers. It was necessary, how- 
! ever, to speak some months before the 
chairs were actually needed, and if the 
good man happened to be out of riislies, 
the intending purchaser was obliged to 
wait until the rushes grew, were cut 
down and dried.

As for sport in 1822, the popular 
amusements were shooting at targets, 
horse racing, wrestling, running and 
jumping. John could not use" a motor or 
tram car in those days, but sedan chairs 
were advertised as available to the public 
“for hire” at a reasdhablea price, the 
sedan chairs standing for such purposes 
at the old court house as a central point. 
Nothing can illùstrate more vividly the 
changes of a century than the 1822 sedan 
chair in contrast with the 1922 motor.

If John were on the waterfront on one 
memorable Sunday in June in 1813, he 
probably witnessed a sight more impres
sive than anything ever since seen in 
our harbor—the arrival of the Shannon 
and Chesapeake with their blood-stained 
decks, after the famous battle between 
these two frigates.

In 1822 apprentices were very rigidly 
supervised and, doubtless, in many in
stances had very severe masters. No 
wonder they sometimes took to their 
heels! In the issue of the Acadian Re
corder of February 27th, 1822, there is 
the following advertisement:—

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and le obtainable by the nse of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

mg up
ot manufacturing ice cream has 
been to conduct tne operation in ordin
ary air. Heathization consists in con
ducting these operations, insofar as fats 
are concerned, in a sterilized, pure dust
less atmosphere of C. U. 2. 1 his at
mosphere tne soda water fountain uses 
to bring out the flavor of beverages. 
It intensifies the flavor, so that any food, 
such as butter or ice cream, is better 
in flavor when manufactured in natures 
pure food atmosphere instead of air.

.Professor Heatn pointed out that air 
always acted in a deleterious way upon 
foodstuffs. This could he seen especially 
in the effect upon an apple just as soon 
as the skin was removeu. In the manu
facture of Heathization food products, 
the manufacturers were merely imitat
ing nature in order, to turn out purer and 
cleaner butter and cream products.

Not only in the matter of deteriora
tion of food, but in the value of its best 
properties, this question of air contract 
is important, urged Professor Heath. He 
pointed out that the degree of protection 
irom oxidative processes given to the 
dairy products in handling. He told of 
experiments that had been mode by cer
tain scientists with two groups of rats, 

of which was given flutter

BEFORE BABY lorationI

“make it $10.”
“Or fifteen?” returned Davis.Watchful Care Necessary

1 m m
m

. *
4 if

Use the Want Ad. Way
5 ;

one group
that had been exposed to air, while the 
other was fed on butter that had been 
treated in the Heathization maimer. The 
result was that the latter group showed 
much inferior weight, while 30 per cent. 

_ of the rodents died, tne experiment dem-
Ran Away. ontrating conclusively that air in food

On Friday, 19th February, 1822, James products was destructive of vitamines. 
Hashman, an indented apprentice to the ybjs he urged) was a most important 
Subscriber, aged eighteen years, light m the interests ot puohc

! complexion, downcast look and 'Stout be(dbb.
'made; had on when lie went away a b'roI"n the point of view of economy,
I snuff-colored jacket and brown trousers. -t was pojnted out that by getting rid ot
He may be known by a scar on his left contamination, free oxygen and oactena, 
hand (across two of his fingers) which carbonated butter develops remarkable 
occasions two nails to grow on one I jteeping quality. A shipment which
finger. This is to caution all persons w(.n^ astray on the railroad for two
against harboring the said apprentice, as montbs was found to be quite fresh and 
they will be prosecuted to the utmost 
rigour of the law. N. B.—ONE SHIL
LING reward for his apprehension.

THOMAS WILSON.
Poor apprentice of 1822! Let us hope 

that the princely reward of one shilling 
did not tempt any one to betray him, 
and that the threatened rigours of the 

.1 iaw did not prevent some kind soul from 
“harbouring” him !

In 1922 how far, far away seems that

Dr. Curl Uses 
Intestinal Antiseptic

Jl Mr.. OOFF, ot Beech»» 
Saltney Ferry, near Chester, 
who write»:—

Portrait 
Cottage,
England,

“ For five years I sufiered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounds 
from knee to foot, there being as 
many as 21 wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts* of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I was 
sent away from the Infirmary aa 
Incurable One day my daughter 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and. read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All j 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return ot the 
trouble ever eince.”

Sulhiere'ShMtoU|ti8B^uto
Eczema. Boils. Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism,
Bout should realise that lotions and ointments 
nan but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expe s 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from injurious ingredients.

MOTHER

SYRUP
“ excellent for indigestion 
because It assists stomach 
and liver to do their work 
naturally and efficiently. 
With the organa in perfect 
working order—indigestion 
» impossible. Try It today

saw

For INDIGESTION
|| MotherSeigel’sSyrup is sold y 
|L^^0c^nd~$ïi00bomefcJ|

more foul matter it brings out which i, 
was poisoning you. In slight disorders, 
such as occasional constipation, sour 
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, is necessary in cases of 
obstinate constipation and long standing 
stomach trouble, preferably under direc
tion of your physician.

“Aderlika (intestinal antiseptic) gives 
entire satisfaction. In fact, I prescribed 
it in several cases of typical appendicitis

results.”
sweet.

Professor Heath fs, for the moment, 
pushing liis discovery more particularly 
in regard to ice cream and uutter; but 
he anticipates that the use of carbon 
dioxide in protecting these commodities 
is merely the forerunner of more ex
tensive developments in the treatment of 
milk.

I with highly satisfactory 
(Signed) Dr. A. C. Curl.

Intestinal Antiseptic.JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GETS’EM!

A VOID the misery of racking pain. 
AX Have a bottle of Sloan’s Lini- 

ment handy and apply when 
you first feel the ache or pain.

It quickly eases the pain and sends 
ft feeling of warmth through the 
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates 
toithout rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, SI -40.Sloans
Liniment p::)

I

There is now offered to the public a
actionpreparation having the DOUBLE 

of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as follows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili in the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against appen
dicitis and other diseases having their

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois. ,

“1 have found nothing in my 50 y6"8 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J. E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo
ple who have used only ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicines, on account of its 
rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE action. 
It is sold by leading druggists every
where.

Sold in St. John by ,T. Benson Mahony. 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, und oilier

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

WHERE SPONGES ARE FOUND.

Grown From Seed Off Florida Ten 
Years to Grow Big Ones,

i

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
do claim that

NO Smokini-No Sirayint—*• S«fl 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long night, of quiet sleep; contain ne 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 atjour drag- 
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W,,

USE0/ all Dealers—see that you get „ cure everything, but weFew people who use sponges ever _t faas positivel cure(j cases of piles that 
give a thought as to how tl.ey are ob- Qther remedi_, only temporarily relieved.

qualities and largest quantities of our that q{ t- y kDOWn Provincial Con-
sponges came from the Mediterranean ^ stabic- fljr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
the chief grounds being off the Green street who been advised only an
and Turkish islands-thence through the , tion y cure him.
Dardandelles to the Sea of Marmora, and * '

the coast of Asiatic 1 urkey

start here.
It is the most complete system 

cleanser ever offered to the public, act- 
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and removing foul matter which pois
oned the system for months and which 
nothing else can dislodge. It brings out 
ail gasses, thus immediately relieving 

the heart. It is astonishing

Clarke’s Blood Mixture raz-mah

it Everybody's Blood Purifier "

mucus

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

"Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1-00. 
See testimonial display, G- A Um- 

eron, Charlotte street.

pressure on 
the great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal— matter you never thought was in 

i vour system. Try it right after a nat
ural uio\ ement and notice how tnuca

so along 
and Syria to Syprus.

Here the sponges are brought up by 
divers, either stripped or attired in full 
diving costume. When sponges first 
reach the surface they present a flesh)-

Toronto
JOS. A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange Street.sJc“,0nperthOSby “iJuKlc

I

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

M C 2 0 3 5
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Thundering across the desert 
stallion shod with fire the 

virgin rode at the head of the 
wild Black Horse Troop to the 

• rescue of her American soldier 
lover. A mighty photodrama as 
human as the call of the virgin's 
heart—as rich with romance 

a shuttered 
harem. See it now.

on a

Priscilla Dean’s 
Greatest 
Picture

; and mystery as
tf

VIRGIN
Ot STAMBOUL.-.

Seven Stupendous Reels !
THE GREAT CHARACTERS OF THE STORY 

THE VIRGIN—
A little beggar girl, whose ravishing beauty 
and desire of all men.

THE ADVENTURER—
Handsome, dashing American, Captain of the famous 
Black Horse Troop.

THE SHEIK—
Whose eyes gleamed with the desire to possess the beau
tiful beggar girl.

THE MARRIAGE BROKER—
Huddled in his dingy room. He would sell the Virgin to 
the Sheik. v

THE LOVER—
Knew beauty wherever he saw it, and got it no matter 
what the cost.

THE WIFE—
Wife of the cruel Sheik. She met the lover one day— 
and then—

the talkwas

BUT YOU MUST SEE THE PICTURE

ACROSS THE DESERT SHE RACED !
Ik

Same Prices 
^Tonight All Seats 15c.I

«

;
FINAL CHAPTER “AVENGING ARROWAlso -

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

7FADOLPH ZUKOR • PRESENTS

The ma s IV;D
8 REEL OF FILM 
FICTION-COMEDYMeighan

*__ in

£79A BIG SHOW
50

•> r*
The Conquest 
of Canaan"

m

n Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
3 Days Only 3UniqueHOCKEY. IX f.

N. H. A. Results.
Ct (paramount (picture

After playing twenty minutes’ over
time to reach a decision in a 4 to 4 tie 
game, the Ottawas and St. Patrick’s de-i 
cided to call the game a draw. Torontog’ 
had the best of the forward work, but 
the champions held the game even with 
brainy defence work.

Canadiens defeated Hamilton by the 
score of 3 to 1 at Hamilton on Saturday 
uight.

ANOTHER SHOW YOU SHOULD NOT MISS!
---- r-AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE------  ,

A ROUSING, 
FIGHTING 

STORY
WITH A HEART 

OF LOVE.

COME AND SEE 
JOE LONDON 

CONQUER 
CANAAN

St. John Team Wins.
Km

fthe St John hockey team defeated 
the West Side Indians on Saturday after
noon by a score of 16 to 2. The West 
k&le boys were minus their regular 
fr -out line and were not able to put up 
ti îe game they otherwise could.

Booth Tarkington’s Story of a Man Who Fought a Whole Town and Won!
It’s a Paramount Picture of the Highest Quality!

On the Same Program: NO ADVANCE IN PRICES—
MATINEES............................
EVENINGS.-.-........................

Campbellton Files Protest,
2, 3.30-------10c, 15c.
7> 8.30—15c, 25c.SNUB POLLARD in “YEARS TO COME”Dr. A. Sterling, president of the N. B.

& P. E. I. Hockey League, on Saturday 
afternoon receive*! a protest from the 
Campbellton hockey team over the game 
at Chatham on February 8, which was 
awarded to Chatham when the Camp-
beUton team left the ice The score was ^ Q. H. Hall, Union Street, 
three to two, with the teams engaged in ^
overtime play. A meeting of the execu- Joe Irvine vs. Pete Kendricfcs^tttitt 
tive has been called for this afternoon rounds. E
to consider the protest, which is based ; Young Dempsey (Claude Phinney) vs.1 
on the fact that two referees Were named j Tommy Willis—Six rounds, 
to take charge of the game, which is Eddie McPartland vs. Joe Freeman—Six 
said to be contrary to the C. A. H. A. rounds.
rules. Bill McHarg vs. Earl Penny—Six rounds.

Bill Bordeaux vs. Dodge Garnet*—Three 
rounds. x

BOXING | Monday \ ^^PERA |*|OUSE | Tuesday

4 SHOWS DAILY
Standing N. H. L. %

Matinee, 2 and 3.45 
Evening, 7.15 and 9

PRICES 
Matinee, 5c and 10c 
Evening, 10c, 15c. 

and 20c.

One Dollar.
20728-2-15

Won Lost Agst Play
Ottawa . ..*12 
St. Patricks *9 
Canadiens . 7
Hamilton . 5

♦—Drawn games.

4 63
y'i64

6910
7312

BRIM FOOTBALL \
_*>XING.

Tunney Knocks Out Clifford. MiGene Tunney, American light-heavy
weight champion, knocked out Jack 
Clifford of Brooklyn in the sixth round 
of their twelve round match at New 
York on Saturday night.

(Canadian Prett Cable.)
London, Feb. 12—Liverpool with forty- 

one points has now gained such a sub
stantial lead in the first division of the 
English soccer league that the club seems 
to have a firm grasp of the chompion- j 
ship. The surprise in this division has 
been the gradual decline of last year’s 
champions, Burnley, who have now drop-’

lOEXTRA 
Comedy and 

Scenic i\>BASKETBALL.
Drops Out of League.

A Big Show at 
Small Prices.

The Y. M. C. I. Seniors have decided ped to fifth place, 
to drop out of the senior section of the Nottingham Forest are unshaken at 
City Basketball League. Twd of their the top of the second league- They face 
players, Lennox and Flood are out of their biggest task of the 
the game through injuries, and It is not Saturday in the cup tie game at Cardiff, 
deemed desirable to seniorize intermed- The latter are the most improved team 
iates players. • In the Intermediate sec- in the country and after a long sojourn 
tion of the league on Saturday night, the at the bottom of the first division table 
Y. M. C. A. defeated St. David’s 43 to have reached feurth place thanks to a

remarkable succession of victories at 
home and away. They are one of the 
fancied teams for the cup, but Notting- j 

Three games were played in the Girls’ ham Forest are likely to give them a j 
City Basketball League on Saturday very hard game. It is possible that 
night The Y. M. C. A. won from the the latter will draw the game thanks 
Sparks by the score of six to nothing; to their very fine defence which has 
the Vims won from the Peppers by the conceded fewer goals than any other 
score of four to two and the Darts won team in the second division this season, 
from the Buffs by the score of nine to This defence has only been beaten 13 .

in 27 games.
Stoke who reached the second place in 

the second division are now strongly 
' The junior Trojans of St. David’s challenging Fulham’s and West Ham’s 
church defeated the Mediors of the Fair- ambition to accompany Nottingham 
ville Baptist church in a game of basket- Forest into the first division next sea- 
ball on Saturday evening on St. David’s son. ...
church floor by a score of 27 to 22. Among the best goal-scoring feats yes-

terday were three goals in each in the 
case of Crowther for Hartlepool; Miller 
for Grimsby tc^wn, and Hall for Gilling
ham.

*

season next

10.
Girls Matches.

e* SlslMâ
«•mA

o•JA Junior Game.

m

BOWLING. AA
- Wellington League.

The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper team 
took three points from the C: N. R. in 
the Wellington League on Saturday 
night. The total pinfall was 1266 to 
1238.

CURLING.

WOULD GRADUATE TAX
ON OCEAN TICKETS.

At the meeting or the Toronto Steam
ship Ticket Agents’ Association held 
recently, the subject of war tax on 
ocean tickets was taken up.

The Secretary was instructed to com- j 
municate with the Minister of Finance 
for the Dominion Government with a 
view to having the revenue tax placed j 

more equitable basis, so that third- | 
class ocean passengers would not have 
to pay—as at present—the same high 
revenue of $5 as saloon passengers, the 
suggestion being that the present tax 
of $5 be collectable on saloon passages', 
$3 on second-class, and $1 on third-class 
bookings.

FRIDAY—WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH 
JOHNSON in “No Defense,” a story with 
a punch, full of action.

WEDNESDAY—MARIE PREVOST, the dar
ling of the Screen, in “Moonlight Follies,” 
a peppery picture full of romance.Postpone Trip.

Word was received yesterday from the 
St. Stephen curlers cancelling their trip 
here, scheduled for today and to-morrow, 
on account of several of their members 
being unable to make the trip. They will 
probably come the first of next week.

on a

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY
THE WHEEL.

"Six-Day Grind.
sixChicago, Feb. 13.—Twenty-eight riders 

composing fourteen teams got away at 
o’clock last night on the six-day 

jike race that closes next Saturday night 
at eleven o’clock, after 146 hours of con
tinuous racing.

BYNG ATTENDS OLD TRINITY. I

Montreal, Feb. 12—Lord Byng of 
Vimy, governor-general of Canada, at
tended divine service at Old Trinity 
church here this morning and was. ac
companied by his A. D. C’s and other 
memt^rs <rf his household.

The service was taken by Rev. Canon 
John M. Almond, known overseas among 

A number of sailors from some of the jj,e Canadians as “Father John.” 
vessels in port staged a football game on--------------- -■- ------------------

Use the Want Ad. Way

me

FOOTBALL.
Play Game in Snow*

I

inn :
m

MONDAY GAIETY TUESDAY
tJSii

s|| 2“JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
PRESENTS

“THE GOLDEN SNARE”
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION '

H

Extraordinary Attraction
9966A MAN’S HOMEI

The Greatest Domestic Drama Ever Screened. Creating a Furore 
Everywhere. You Ought to See it._____ -_______

“THE SKY RANGER” PATHE SERIAL

“THE SHEIK”WEDNESDAY
All the Elements of a Good 

Drama in This Feature
Acclaimed Everywhere “The Perfect Pic

ture.” The Most Effective Photo
play Cast Ever Assembled.venetIaSmSardensw

No Advance in PricesFox News
Wednesday, Feb. 15,

OPENING OF THE

FOX-TROT

Tuesday, Feb. 14 
VALENTINE 

Masquerade Dance 
10 ------PRIZES--------- 10

FOR BEST COSTUMES

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

Contest for, $50.00 in TUESDAYMONDAY
Gold

“THE SHEIK”
Founded on the World Famous Novel by E. M. Hull, with

_______ AGNES AYRES AND RUDOLPH VALENTINO
Hours of Showing. . 6.45, 8.45 Admission...........................

Wednesday and Thursday—TOM MIX in “SKY HIGH”

À BATTLE OF MUSICj COMING - -

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St John’s
26cMONDAY and TUESDAY

William Duncan and Edith Johnston in “STEELHEART”
A drama of the West. Full of pëp, as is always the case in 

Duncan-Johnston pictures.
Mutt and Jeff will also be with ùs. Coming—“THE KID.”fi \

STAB THEATRE
First show tonight at 6.45 sharp.

“AT THE END OF 
THE WORLD”

Betty Compson, 
Milton SillsWED.

USUAL PRICES Night,
15c* and 25c.

Matinee,
10c. and 15c.

Concert OrchestraTopics of the Day
Pathe British-Canadian News

«Hr. •-
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Pi
' Ernest Shipman

Presents

GOD'S 
CRUCIBLE

Trvm RALPH CONNORS Great'Novel
“THE FOREIGNER* Directed by HENRY M«RAE 

Gaston Glass - Wilton Lackaye 
Gladys Cobum-Robert THaines.

Produced by Winnipeg Productions. Inc.

C

A RALPH CONNOR STORY

îtiuaiifjj
Drama of Canadian Wheatfields 
AND OUR GREAT ROCKIES

- THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1922■ »

L

POOR DOCUMENTI
£

M C 2 0 3 5
j

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

ALL SEATS 15c

PALACE

‘THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN*
Starring THOMAS MEIGHAN
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LOCAL NEWS. WHEN YOU’RE THIRSTY 

Try Our New Drink New StylesOUR FOUNTAIN HARBOR COMMISSION AGAIN.
Mayor Schofield has called a meeting 

for Friday evening, February 17, at 
eight o’clock, in the Board of Trade 
rooms for the purpose of discussing har
bor commission.

Harmony
Hi-Ball

are

Most BecomingTHE G. H. CLUB
The G. H. Club met on Friday at the 

home of Mrs. J. Johnston with all 
members present. It was decided to hold 
a rummage and pantry sale in the near j *i i *future. A vote of thanks was extended \Wlll Likely be Oil
to the hostess and a pleasant time was ----A Contract Granted for j
spent in music and singing. Dainty re
freshments were served.

MRS. ELIZABETH TONER 
The death occurred at Mi spec on Sun- 

.day morning, of Mrs. Elizabeth Toner, 
widow of the late Thomas Toner, at the 
age of seventy-seven years. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Joseph Ball.
She- leaves to mourn two sisters, Mrs.
Hugh Toner of Mispec and Mrs. James 

I Lyman of Everett, Mass.

u\a
iA healthful refreshing combination of fruits. Price 10c. 

Our Soda Fountain Business grows steadily every day
drinks and the

i The new Silk Dresses which have 
just arrived are strikingly attractive in 
style and the treatment of the sleeves is 
unique jn its originality.

Crepes, Taffeta and Satins are shown 
in a host of becoming styles and colors 
at very moderate prices.

m iibecause people appreciate the quality of our Heating Apparatus — The 
C.P.R. Trestle Agreement.service at our fountain.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. At the committee meeting of the com
mon council held this morning, Mayor 
Schofield was given authority to have ' 
100 copies of the report of R. A. Ross, 
on hydro matters, printed. It was de
cided to call a special meeting for Wed- 

I nesday morning to discuss the report. 
u. j Other matters of a routine nature were 

» disposed of. Mayor Schofield was in the 
£ | chair and Commissioners Jones, Bùllock | 

and Frink were present.
- A letter was received from Frank E. 

^ Lodge, applying for the position of ele
vator man at City Hall. He is a veteran

war. Tne

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

*
STREET CAR COLLISION.

A collision occurred at Indian town this 
morning between two street cars.
Main, King and Britain car was stand- 

the fountain when 
a Prince William car came around the
loop and struck it. As the car was mov ___________ __ ^ ...... _____
ing slowly, the only damage done was w"bo'ha'dk>s’t aleg inThe ‘great ...... ....
the twisting of a fender on one and tne azpUcation contained a recommendation 
breaking of a pane of glass on the other. from G Earle Ia>gan> provincial

tary of the G. W. V. A., who said that 
„ ., the applicant would have difficulty in get- 

The engineering , department of tne ting a position under the civil service act 
n"1 norn'ng started a crew of men

No Reason to Postpone Purchase 
ot That First Spring Hat

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

ing on the loop near

ServiceQuality
secre-

CITY WORK.:
of TrimmedAn exceptionally large showing tomorrow 

Satin Hats in the approved styles and colors for this spring.. .
owing to his injuries. The matter was 

. St the work of running the.lines prépara- referred to the commiSsioner of public
,.c .,ii. widening Mimdge side^y
Rapid progress is being made jn the absence of Commissioner Thom- 

j’.by the contractors in charge of the work t the tender of G. and E. Blake for a 
i of installing an elevator and steel stair- steam boiler to be installed in No. 1 
i way in city hall. This morning the new Hook Md judder station at $1,386 
: stairs were placed in position as far as g^epted. 

the second floor.

Clean Up Goods at Clean Up Prices
■ Z FOR THE WEEK-END !

Heavy Galv. Iron Wash Tubs in all sizes selling a few months ago 
(mm $1.65 to $2.85—Our Week-end Clean-up Pnces ^ $1?g

Heavy Galv. Iron Wash Boilers, No. 8 and 9, selling a few months 
for $2.75 and $3.00—Our Week-end Cle^'uPgP^“$zl8

Copper Wash Boilers, formerly $7.50--Our Week-end Cl^P
nor^Mops," OCedar" Mops, Com Brooms, Scrubbing P^ils and 

Brushes, O’Cedar and Uquid Veneer Polishes, all selling at pnces

lo,
avenue.

You Will Find These Most Exceptional Values.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Amherst

was

Hydro-Electric.
Sydney. BROWN-FAIRWEATHER The mayor brought up the matter of 

An event of interest came as a sur- tbe Ross report on hydro-electric. He 
prise to many friends in the announce- , was gjven authority to have 100 copies j 
ment that Carl Brown, son of Dr. and ; of tbe report printed, which will be done 
Mrs. Brown of Centreville, and Miss immediately. The mayor proposed call- • 
Daphne Fairweather, daughter of Mr. jng a special meeting for Wednesday 
and Mrs. Edgar H. Fairweather of j morning, at which would be present 
Hampton, had been quietly married in premier Foster and representatives of the j 
September. Both young people are fav- g Power Company. Mr. Jones said \ 
orites and their many friends will wish that Mr. Ross reported some things di— 
them much happiness. rectly opposite to what Mr. Phillips had

found. It would be hard for a layman 
MASS FOR LATE POPE j to come to a decision in the matter, lie

At the request of St. Elizabeth’s ] Was in favor of the meeting with the 
Society of St Peter’s church, a solemn 1 premier and company officials, 
requiem high mass was sung at 7.30 The mayor said that if the government 

’ o’clock this morning for the repose of the and company would take a chance the 
soul of the late Pope Benedict XV. city ought to be willing to take a slight 
Rev. Denis Coll, C. SS. R. officiated, as- chance on a trial run of from three to 
sisted by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R. five years.
as deacon and Rev. George Coffin, C. SS., Mr. Bullock said that he had been dis- 
R. sub-deacon. Many members attend- appointed with the report. The people 

! ed and received Holy Communion. would be able to judge for themselves
when the report was printed. The mat- 

BY-LAW CASES. ter was a big proposition but should be
John Frezelle, William Frezelle, John disposed of as soon as possible.

Craik, John Harrison, Robert Murray His worship said that he would try 
and A. Desormeau pleaded guilty to a to arrange for the meeting on Wed- 
charge of doing business in the city nesday morning next, 
without being taxpayers or having a Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, the city so
li cense. Some of them claimed they Heitor, appeared before the council m 
had not been notified to appear in court ; regard to the proposed agreement be- 
Friday morning, and Policeman Gill tween the city and the Canadian Pacific 
gave evidence that they had. They were Railwaÿ regarding the West Side trestle, 
told to stand aside until they could ar- and which had been previously publish- .
range about fines of $20 each. ed. There were certain minor changes in

the phraseology of the agreement which] 
CUSTOMS BANQUET Dr. Baxter read' fo the council. There ;

A “get-together” dinner will be held was some discussion of the changes and 
by the staff of the local Custom House, Mr. Bullock said that he would like to |
at the La Tour Hotel on Thursday , examine the draft of the “f !
evening. The guest of honor at the din- I would then bring it be
ner will be Charles Gorman, who is one ! for formal action. _________
of the staff. It was feared that he would I , "
not be home in time for the affair, but 
Elmer Ingraham of the West Side, re
ceived a telegram this morning saying 
that he would be in the city in time for 
the dinner.

MonctonSL John
ago

Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 
and Persian Lamb

that will save you money.
155 UNION STREET 

FHONÇ M. 1545D.J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Rangesi

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJ4-

Quality
Clothes

V

At Special Prices to Clear 

Save Money by Buying Now !
t«

1
t

I

F. S. THOMAS MOST ECONOMICAL CLOTHES FOR YOU 
TO BUY

ARE THE
. 539 545 to Main Street

i
Men who are students of economy (and most of ns are 

these days) appreciate quality in their dothes more than ever 
before.

'vjP’)/

WE’RE READY TO HELP YOU CHOOSE
They know that good clothes are far the least expensive in 

the long run an dthey know that good clothes help one in ap
pearing well, in talking well, and in fact in doing well.Your Spring Clothes fed m

You’ll do well, exceedingly well, to buy clothes that have 
the Scovil Bros, label in the pocket, because then you 
of obtaining real Quality clothes.

Models in the new patterns and colors now await your ap
proval in our Custom Tailoring Depârtment. We offer a splen
did assortment of tweeds and serges.

In each garment you will find thé utmost m qual.ty tailor- 
ing, insuring perfect fit and satisfactory service 

An early order is advisable. ____

are sure
Deposit Forfeited in Liquor 

Case—Seven Charged with 
Stealing Coal from C. N. R.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Patrick Boyle, 237 Waterloo street, a 

car repairer with the C. N. R. had his 
foot badly strained this morning and 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital. After treatment he was able to 
return to his home. Charles H. Magee, 
who had two of his fingers badly hurt 
in an accident in the C. N. R. yard Sat
urday night, was operated on this morn
ing and the fingers amputated. His 
condition is said to be good.

New spring lines are arriving daily, come in and see them.

:$20, $25, $30 up to $50.

OAK HALL - Sco'ÊüteLtdwith unlaw-Edward Farren, charged 
fully supplying liquor and with obstruct
ing a liquor inspector in the pursuit of 
his duties, forfeited a desposit of $400 
in the police court this morning. W. M. - 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution. a

George Cook, William McAleer, Ern- | 
est Bushfan, Robert Bree, Joseph De- 
veau and a juvenile pleaded guilty to 
charges of theft of coal from the pro
perty of the C. N. R. Ernest Doucette 
pleaded not guilty to a similar charge. 
Miss Margaret Munro said Doucette had 
been at her house all the day on which 
he was accused of having taken the coal. 
They were all sent below to await judg
ment.,
Stowaways in Court.

Harry Freeman and John Croft plead
ed guilty to charges of being stowaways 
on the S. S. Manchester Corporation. 
Captain Everett told of finding them ; 
when the ship1 was at sea. One of them, 
he said, claimed to be a Canadian and 
wanted to be left on this side. He gave 
an address in St. Catherines, Ont., and | 
inquiries will be made to see if he be- | 
longs there. They were remanded until i 
the captain was ready for them. |

Five men, charged with being drunk, ; 
warned they were liable to a find 

of $68 each and remanded.

440 Main St. 
t Cor. SheriffTURNER

— " I

N0W-is the time to Furnish I 
jhat new HOME |

MRS. JESSIE T. MERRILL 
The death of Jessie T., wife of Walter 

W. Merrill, occurred at her home, Man- 
awagonish Road, at an early hour this 
morning, after a brief illness. She was 
thirty-three years of age and is surviv
ed my her husband; one'daughter, Mar
jorie, aged five; father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stymest; two sisters, 
Mrs. C. Fred McCluskey of West St. 

j John and Miss Irene, at home; also two 
j brothers, Ira and Percy of Fairville. The 
funeral will take place from her late resi- 

! dence on Wednesday, February 15, at 
2.30 o’clock.

Anything You Want—from

A Tasty Bite
Full-Course Dinner

ful attention wiU bring you back again. Drop in at the

j t

During our February Sale you can furnish a complete
not only far be-! & house or one room at prices which are 

low any which you have seen for years, but much lower, 
we believe, than you will be able to obtain again during

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 99
JAMES S. LYON.

Mrs. Bertram Flewelling, of 100 
Rodney street, West St. John, received 
the sad news on Friday of the death of 
her brother, James S. Lyon, wl > oc
curred on February 2, at Hibernia, 
Queens county. He was twenty-two 
years of age and was a veteran of the 

He leaves to mourn three

this year.
Our visits to the factories enabled us to pick up many 

sacrifice clear-outs, and we are passing on the benefits to t 
our customers, besides reducing the balance of 

stock to a uniform price level.

3Vi

Make were our un-great war. 
sisters and two brothers. The sisters are 
Mrs. Flewelling, Annie and Viola, at 

The brothers are Arnold H. and

I
menseAT ST. PHILIPS CHURCH.

home.
Harold H., both of Hibernia. The latter 

, is now seriously ill with pneumonia. The 
funeral took place at Hibernia on Friday, 
February 3, and was largely attended.

The Rev. W. Constantine Perry of 
Halifax, who is assisting Rev. Claude A. 
Stewart in his evangelistic services, 
preached a most interesting and soul 
stirring sermon last evening to a capacity 
house, which resulted in many persons 

Mr. Perry spoke on
Heart Shaped 

Cookies
JAMAICA WANTS CANADA S AID occepting Christ.

The Jamaica Imperial Association has .ryyhy did Jesus raise only three persons 
written the board of trade expressing from the dead?”
its appreciation of the board’s offer of 'pbe tbree persons recorded are the 
co-operation in the expansion of trade daughter of Jairus, a girl twelve years 
between that colony and Canada, and of ;lge -rbe wjdow’s son, about twenty- 

' forwarding a resolution covering the ofic yearg of and Lazarus, a full
position of Jamaica in regard to the grown man

, Canadian preference. What Jamaica is -phe speaker said that Jesus restored 
' asking for is a larger preference from lifc to tbe tbref classes mentioned, to 

Canada to offset the effect of other con- J sb(lw His power over death and the 
ditions which affect their business, par- ! graVe, over human intelligence, and the 
ticularly the sugar industry. It is claim- | possibility of eternal life coming within 
ed that while Canada, during the early j tbe reacb 0f au classes and ages. Mr. 
part of 1921 increased here preference j perry possesses valuable gifts that will 

British colonial sugars from 33 cents j make bjm a successful evangelist, 
per 100 lbs. to 86 cents per 100 lbs. on < “Alone” and “Still Undecided” were 
96 degrees test refining crystal is of 86 two songs sung by the Rev. Mr. Stewart 
cents per 100 lbs. is not now effectual in and Mr. Perry, which made a great im- j 
bettering Jamaica’s position. The letter pression. I
also states that Jamaicans strongly feel Speaking of the young man (the wid- ; 
that the abolition of the 16 Dutch stan- ow’s son), Mr. Pcrrv said that in order 
dard should be urged. that the young man be brought to life

Jesus commanded that the pall-bearers 
be stopped. The pall-bearers of today 
that are carrying our young men and 
women, to their end are dancing, gamb- ; 
ling and strong drink.

91 Charlotte Street

For Your Valentine Tea On Dollar Day OnlyTea will not be complete without these em- 
dainty little cookies and cakes which , 

our

Your Valentine 
blerns of Dan Cupid—these

quickly and easily fashion with

¥

Wednesday, February 15thyou ctyi SO

of which we have received a new supply comprising all sizes. They

~sr. tr—‘ * Some fortunate purchasers are going to buy the following fur coats
FOR CASH

3 Muskrat Coats | 1 Hudson Seal Coat
With seal shawl collar With fine skunk shawl

collar and cuffs.
Value $475.00.

Dollar Day Price
$295.00

S O IMS, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

VALENTINE COOKIE CUTTERS 1 Near Seal Coat
Taupe Lynx trimmed. 

Value $225.00.
Dollar Day Price

$125.00

1 Genuine Black Rus
sian Pony Coat 

Taupe Lynx trimmed. 
Value $225.00 

Dollar Day Price

CHILD KILLED
WHEN KITCHEN 

RANGE EXPLODES
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR and cuffs; belts. 

Value $175.00.
Dollar Day Price
$95.00 each

SOME COMPLAIN.
It is reported that complaints have 

been made by citizens of the west side 
in regard to the manner in which the 

have been carried

Barrie, Ont-, Feh. la—Audrey McClel
land, daughter of B. F. McClelland, a girl 
of seven years, met instant death yester
day afternoon when the kitchen range in
her home exploded. The accident is said , shunting operations 
to have been due to the freezing of a out at the foot of St. John street, water pipe, the fire having gone out dur- said that several have had narrow es- B 
jpg’ the. ni<rhfr <ajx*îj^

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants, $95.00

D. M A G E E’ S 
Since 1859

Store Hours. 8-50 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March- I
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